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Aoadia Аввінпегім La forcible, well-oh neap language she 
imeraisd the hem Ala to be looked for

Mill give 
toaa who sow leave the «гепtry.

THE n«WOt> ai'MOt.AMMir*
were taken thle year by the following 
etudetiU W. O. McFarlane, H. J. thee, 
•dOeeoh; M B. Wbllman, Miss M E, 
Archibald, Mlee A. 1‘uwvr, W*> each ; N. 
K. Harman and Mlee M. Brown, $’20each.

Mlee Crowell, of the ladite' Seminary, 
bee leave of abeence to panne her 
etudlf* at Harvard Unlverelty. Mlee 
Jackson, teacher In New Hampshire 
Norman School, will take her place. 
Mlee Wallace, teacher of elocution, has 
resigned. Miie Barnett, of New Bruns
wick, a graduate of Acadia College and 
highly ctmmendtd by the principal of 
the School of Expression in Boston, Is 
appointed to take the place made vacant 
by the retirement of Miss Wallace. 
Mire Brown, teacher of vocal music, has 
resigned. Her [dace has not been filled.

The attendance at all the schools last 
year was good. The religoue condition 
of the students in all the departments 
wss satisfactory. Two out of the ladies' 
school professed religion. There wss also 
a number from both college and academy.

Except in the matter of finance, the 
university is in a moat healthy and 
flourishing condition. A large com
mittee has been appointed to raise 
money to relieve the flnsndal embar
rassment. There will, no doubt, be a 
liberal response to the appeals of this 
cc remittee.

The time seems to have come when 
cur richer brethren are called upon to 
come to the rescue, and keep the institu
tions in sn t Aident condition.

ploy ment lo many ytreng lake first place in a new country like 
our own, with but pehially developed 
natural resource a, she cannot afford to 
abandon many of the Industrie* or the 
thrifty habits of the wome n of the early 
days of our province*, who did so much 
to lay foundations for the wealth aid 
home comforts of the present genera
tion. In all our educational enterprise e 
it may be well to have an eye cn the 
swing of the pendulum.

The "At Home," held in the Univer
sity Hall, on Thursday evening, by the 
faculty of the college and teachers of the 
associated institutions was largely at
tended and very enjoyable. The museum 
commanded the attention of many. The 
work of Professor Cold well, as here seer, 
was duly appreciated. This collection 
is quite worthy of fireproof q 11 «tiers.
This eras the closing piece of the pro
gramme for 1898‘s anniversary of our ехрегіею 
beloved "Acadia." The worthy presi- political campaign, 
dent of the university and his associates, H^f**** , . .
th« principe, tod tetohm of the u,, ofL^d.1^,
academy and seminary and their stu- Missionary interest is no except!.re to 
dents, had done much to make this coca- this general work. Thee* meetings

0кп,рІ“т1Г',„”иrl8bl SKfcsi^tL&srrr*Ibfy ,t,cc«d. More folly, рмі by Jfx, Tbrto mr.ltop nromoto «mptob. (o, 
do these schools deserve the confidence the work and for each oth*r. These 
of the Baptists of the Maritime l'rov- auxilarits are not isolated, indépendant 
inet». It must never be forgotten that *****”', Huu end e6,*lUte bound to-
A«dj.L;«„db„- KXL” <Й'Г„ТйІГДЙ
by the Baptists under God, and of the iaer. The great sympathetic 
Baptists ss the servants of God, and for should thrill, the llfe-Ькххі [rebate in 
the BepU.I. in the eerrlce of God. To «*"7 llb": WW> the knowhdee end 
the high,., «d h.., .„Псе o, men
of terry name end eeery clime itetande «clti end the dr. come, done 
pledged lrcm start to finish ; but to all from heaven. Or we are gathered In the 
outriders, in ranks high o. low, it em- *"«” “PP" ™“. “11» •*> mystartei. 
phatitelly says "hand. o»» u« ЯЯ®
belong* to its management. It has (At “h haa several time* bee 
mission of a peculiar people, a revel lege to enjoy with niy 
priesthood, a holy nation. Secular Meade »mertl 
education is not lie ultimate; this le wîth'theaürri 
only a means to an end.

To the cestial observer the < If act of 
hard work on many of the teaching 
stall" and students was plainly to be awn 
They well deserve the rest the coming 
vacation will afford them. May Unira 
sa well be the rest of faith in the God of 
our fathers, and so may they be well 
fitted far future toil* on useful line*.

An incidental and pleasing part of 
the graduating exercise* was the in
formal placing upon the wall of College 
Hall a portrait of John W, Ваги, Esq 
Dr. Sawyer, in a few words, Informed 
the audience that this portrait was pro 
seated by Mrs. Jones, wife of Profees r 
Jones, and accepted by the Board of 
Governors to hold a place on three wal • 
among the portraits of the fathers, 
founders and early supporters of this 
University. Mr. Baras was introduced, 
and acknowledged this unexpected honor 
in fitting words. This token of regard 
for Mr. Barts is but giving honor U 
whom honor is due. “Acadia” will 
ever hold in loving remembrance the 
services and sacrifices of those, cf whom 
but few are with us still, who outlined 
our educational policy and wrought it 
out to its present fine proportions.
Among these John W. Baxes holds a 
foremost place as a financier of ability 
and a loyal Baptist.

w. s. m. u.
Жгit the from lb* formation of this society. (p «trait of himself, by Ike graduating which, although but one year old, bad 

left Ha Infamy ftr behind the si»* 
Interest of this meeting showing it to 
be in vigorous youth. Il le to be n 
bond of union between the membera of 
the school, a enure* of financial aid in 
furnlablrg apparatus for the work, and 
thus relieving the reepooaibtiltire cf 
those supporting the heavy debt, and a 
source of strength to the future school 
by Its sympathy, [support and prayers.

A toast to the retiring teacher was re
sponded 4o by Mias Wallace in her own 
happy, graceful manner.

The following classes were then pro- 
pcerd: Class of '67, responded to by 
Mrs. Manning, the oldest Alumra* pres
et! ; class of '78, by Mrs. Redden, Wind
sor ; class of '82, by Mias Ida Jones, 
Wolfville ; class of '83, by Mrs. О. O. 8. 
Wallace, Toronto ; class of '84, by Mrs. 
Small man, Dartmouth ; class of ’86, by 
Mies Eva Andrews, Wolfville ; class of 
’86, by Mias Minnie Chipman, Wolf
ville ; class of '87, by Miss Laura Saw
yer, Wolfville ; class of 90, by 
Lalia Hallkenny ; class of ’91, by Miss 
Clara King. Truro ; rises of ’92, by Miss 
Edna Corning, Yarmouth ; class of ’93,by 
Miss less Bill, Liverpool. The classes 
of ’.88 and '.<9 were not represented.

The ladies then adjourned to Alumna* 
Hall, where the following programme 
was carried out* Chronicle of the

Theesmh ry *i reels as opened on 
Tuesday, May 10th, with the meetings 
at the A lumen Society of Acadie Semi-

.-.AM g H.*».-.

1?buses to th*
— Tm «*ivera*slim* ue Thursday 

evening, with which the eealveseary ex-

nary. At MO p. tu. the annual ireal •йгопмГйя rV “ *CO ness meeting was held In Alumna- Hall, 
the preeidsm, Mm J. ». Tufle, of Wolf
ville, in the chair, supported by Mm.JOUR A «*»a*IIon mt I>rlr*a.i<r« m4
Brough, of Antigcnkh, let vloe-presi
dent ; Misa Harriett Wallace, secretary The above ia the title of a bright little 

leaflet leaned by the Woman's Prgeby- 
terian Board of M testons, and added to 
our supply thie winter The eel 
given below ere timely, in view of owr

seminary andfbaultim of the 
academy received the Meed* of the In 
stitutiuQS The 
•njoyabie

and Mlee Minnie Chipman, treasurer.
The first Important business brought be
fore the society wee the disposal of the
funds. After some discussion, it was— We are Indebted to Dr. Cooper, of 

Richmond, fur the very interesting and decided to devote the money on hand, 
with that collected In the year now 
opening, to the completion of the tar
nishing of Alumtir Hall, the balance 
to be used for the reception room. The 
privileges of honorary members were 
defined to be the same as these of other 
members, with the exception of voting 
and bolding office. It was then decided 
that with this additional clause the

the very near future ;
"Why trod delegates? Trades, pro

fessions, politics, art, science, to ensure 
life and program must 
experiment,

Instructive letter which appears Iner another column, descriptive of the plan 
and the work of the Southern Baptist 
oonventkn, which recently held Its 

ihmting at Nashville, Tenn. 
We ere hoping to receive other commu
nication* from the earns source.

'"“‘•H» “ssdj. 
Interchange of 

Hence the 
medical, musical.

water
when
sed.
boiler

frequent 
era and result*.

— The Regular Baptists and Free 
Baptiste in Michigan are talking about 
union. At present there appears to be 
a good deal of hope on both sides that a 
union will be consummated, but nego
tiations have not proceeded very far, and 
when they get farther along the pros
pect of the two bodies becoming one 
may not appear so promising. At any 
rate the result of similar negotiations in 
this province does not go to show that 
the two bodies are likely to do more 
than talk about union.

— Mention was made last week of the 
presentation to the Board of Governors 
of Acadia University of the portrait of J. 
W. Baras, Esq. The portrait of the late 

yH. H. Chute, M. P. P., a governor and 
r benefactor of the college, has also been 

presented to the governois by friends of 
the deceased, the principal donors being, 
we are informed, Hon. Attorney-General 
Longley, 0. T. Daniels, Esq., of Bridge
town, and L. H. Morse, Esq., of Bear 
River. The portrait has been given a 
position in Assembly Hall, just opposite 
that of Mr. Bam..

— The anti-Chinese legislation pass
ed by the last United States Congress, 
and known as the Geary Act, has been 
declared constitutional by the Supreme 
Court of the country. It is, however, 
offensive to a very large and influential 
proportion of the people of the United 
States, and the government is evidently 
not in favor of its enforcement. Under 
the circumstances a convenient, excuse 
for allowing the law to remain a dead 
letter 1s found in the fact that Congress 
failed to make any appropriation for 
carrying Its provisions into effect Many 
of the leading American papers, relig
ions and secular, have condemned the 
law in the strongest ter pis, as being not 
only illiberal but moat unjust In plain
ly violating the stipulations of treaties 
existing between China and the United 
Stat-s.

—There is a commotion in Tennessee. 
A certain Bishop Joyce, of the Metho
dist Episcopal church, has been guilty 
of a grave misdemeanor which has pro
foundly shocked the social sensibilities 
of hie people, and may mult in hie be
ing і « tracked from polite society. It 
srenra that the bishop got into trouble 
through going from Chattanooga to the 
neighboring town of Cleveland to dedi
cate a church for the colored Methodists. 
There he met a colored peetor who had 
the presumption to In vita the while bish
op to hie house, and the bishop accepted 
the hospitable invitation of hie dark- 
skinned brother, and ale end slept under 
bis roof. Thle le the bishop's crime. 
If he had killed the negro preacher on 
the spot for daring to offer eu greet an 
І печії se the profit r of his hospitality to 
a white man he might have hoped to be 
forgiven, but now, In the eyw at 
of th* Christian people at Tennessee, he 
hat cummltlad Ike one tin fat which 
livre Is no forgi’

constitution as adopted last year should 
be printed for circulation. A commit
tee of three, comprising Mrs. Brough,
Mrs. 0.0. 8. Wallace and Miss Graves, 
was appointed to prepare memorial 
resolutions, to be recorded in the minute a 
of the society, in memory of Mrs. Helen 
Read Taylcr, of Amherst, lately de
ceased, a former student and a member 
of the Alumna*.

The secretary then read a paper, pre
pared for the Alumr a* by Mrs. Alfred 
Chipman, formerly Miss Shaw, the first 
principal of Grand Pre Seminary.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were : President, Miss Harriet E.
Wallace, Wolfville; 1st Vice-president,
Miss Carrie Holley, Portland, N. B.;
2nd Vic#president, Mise Katherine 
Gsnong, St. Stephen, N. B. ; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Ida Jones, Wolfville ;
Treasurer, Mies Eva Andrews, Wolf
ville. The chairman of the executively''Tbe literary part of the programme 
committee, Miss Minnie Chipman? nobly sustained the reputation of the 
Wolfville; of the entertainment com? writer», and was in every way a high 
mittee, Miss Ida Jones, Wolfville. honor to the institution of which they

At 8 p. m., after a short pleasant are membei», Each selection ct music 
gathering in the reception room, 4Ô was «xcellent in its way. 
members of the Alumrh- met in the Every member of the society was 
seminary dining room for the Alumr»1 highly delighted with the success of 
supper. The supper, prepared by Mrs. this fust meeting of the Alumra*. Too 
Burnaby, matron of the Seminary, was mnch cannot be said in commendation 
dainty in all its appointments. At the of the retiring officers and executive 
close the president, in a few graceful re- committee, on whose energy and enthu- 
marks, extended a cordial welcome to riasm the success of the meeting de- 
the members present, expressing her de- I*nda. And this is but the beginning, 
light that so many of Acadia’s daughters lhe esroe at of greater things to come. To 
had responded to the call of the Alumra*. this important factor In the education 
Having been connected with the semi- work at Acadia, a brilliant, prosperous 
nary as student and teacher in different future, 
periods of its history, Mrs. Tufts had a 
wider knowledge than any one present 
of the development of the institution, 
and of how its present vigorous, pros
perous state has been attained.

The first toast, proposed to the Queen, 
was heartily responded to by the sing-

Mies

mt hot

slothes
eetest,

School from its Earliest Inception, pre
pared by Mrs. Irene Elder Morton, of 
Clementsport, read by Miss Alice Fitch; 
piano solo, by Mies Eva Merge 
Hantepcrt ; essay, “ Results of Higher 
Education of Women,” written by Mrs. 
Helen Freeman Trotter, of Toronto, and 
read by Mrs. Redden ; violin solo, by 
Miss Mary H. Fitch, Wolfville, accom
panied by Frault in Zuck ; Alumr a* ode, 

-by Miss Harriet E. Wallace.

direction*

853
been my brivt

ng of the American*Board 
uvvsfl >W o< tirait Nila. 

With the stirring w„nta of the 
the sight іA the reapers ** they 
from fields near and distant 
their shea 
tide of

Rotes by the Way.

The graduating class ia a central 
figure in 
the parents and 
these young people, who are present in 
large numbers usually, this ia a day of 
peculiar experiences. To many there 
comes at the dose of this day the respite, 
though short it may be, from a struggle 
and anxiety not easily endured. To the 
true and intelligent Baptist heart the 
annual day of Acadia University is big 
Aith hope ; for In her graduating class 
the “sanctified and sent " with the gos
pel message are always found. From 
our heart we pray, God bless them sa, 
like Abram, they go out not knowing 
whither. Dumb be the tongue that in the 
Christian church is found speaking in 
disparaging tones of the efforts of these 
young men. May they be true to their 
purpose. The addreee of President Saw
yer to the d 
with them, was a fine word-picture of a 
model for their future, and a motto to 
guide them.

The annual dinner of the Associated 
Alumni and their friends was spread in 
Chipman Hall. Some one hundred and 
twenty sat down to this feast. Dr. Н*П, 
president cf the association, presided. 
The dinner was excellent, so also were 
the appetites of the guests ; and 
the usual toasts for occasions similar 
to this were proposed and responded to, 
with a meet remarkable exception. 
‘The press,” and especially the Messen

ger and Visitor, which has always hdd 
a front place in the work of higher edu
cation, was passed by unsaid or un
sung. Having mothered these institu
tions from their infancy, the Mrssrnger 
and Visitor will still with mother love 
overlook this slight. The speeches were 
witty and wise and otherwise—true to 
the type of after-dinner speeches. These 
annual dinners culture the social and 
fraternal graces at small cost of purse 
and brain, and therefore are quite 
worthy of perpetuation.

The Manual Training department of 
Horton Academy commands and de
serves more than a passing notice of the 
visitor to the anniversaries at Wolfville. 
Its success is fully assured by its first 
year's work. The union here of the 
theoretical and the practical mechanical 
science in their natural order, is of un
told value to the student of this practi
cal age in a new country like our own. 
The progress made in wood-working in 
so short a time is highly encouraging. 
When other lines of work are added, as 
they doubtless will be as the years go 
by, this department will take first place 
In this cluster of schools. A visitor 
with an eye to the practical can scarcely 
avoid, in .thought, a comparison of the 
academy as it now is with the seminary 
in its present elegant and well-furnished 
home. In the first the young men are 
learning to build homes and to support 
them. Are the young women in the 
latter learning as well the theory and 
practice of skilful, economical and com
fortable housekeeping? Is the gym
nasium in the seminary equal to the 
Manual Training department of the 
academy in its ability to develop the 
physical f If the coming woman is to

the colleg^ anniversary. To 
particular friends of і ■ET. H and distant, bsarieg

iheavit with rtj AdDg, nee the 
feeling. With ib* lid* ut (reting 
the purposes, the plane and thepurpoees, the plane and the 

new coneecralhei, and ' Оце üke the 
similitude1 t.f the son* «rf -men ’ t 
the lip* which were to carry th* me» 
•age to country, to hamlet, to villsg«, to 
’ity over cur own ami other lands. , • |

,fWho
of a meeting Of 1 
Boards * Four hundred bright, 
lured, consecrated women, ' this 
thing I do' written upon their feres 
the magnetism of a graaiMM 

flashing from 
throbbing from heart to heart ; engaged 
in the most unselfish of all work— 
Christ's work. Oh, the baptism of such 
a meeting, and the iretail ss Influence as 
they return to different homes and 
quietly work the 
raunlty 
bands.

"Send the stater whose boats'* 
broadening. Seed the timid, modest, 
shrinking stater, so bright, active, effi
cient; so quick to perceive, еч clever to 

execute to the home 
si circles, but who ta tonguw 
the missionary meeting. Ta*

tods. ммМиД

NS. can estimate the puesibUtlta*
of out V ae fc
ITKeeit Г,Є*

leaven Into the corn- 
through the auxiliaries and19 FAMOUS

this year, at parting
MANUAL TRAINING AT HORTON ACADEMY.

This department, added last year to 
the Academy, has proved a greatsuocess. 
Although it is not in the prescribed 
studies of course, yet forty young men 
applied for its advantages. Twenty-five 
worked for two terms. Their work in 
perspective, freehand and instrumental 
drawing was on exhibition, and it re
flects great credit, both on the students 
and Mr. McDonald, their instructor.

The twelve lathee are successfully 
driven by a water motor. There are 
eighteen drawing tables and fifteen work 
benches. The boys have done well in 
wood-work. They have sheathed the 
rooms, made a floe show case, a table 
and joints illustrative of their skill in ap
plying the lessons taken in the drawing 
room. A practical man present, when ex
amining the egg-cups, napkin rings and 
other products of the lathe, said a boy 
who could turn that well was worth 
twelve dollars a week. Andrew Cobb, 
Burpee Bishop, and Ralph Davis have 
especially distinguished themselves for 
their excellent drawings and fine work.

THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

rient ; so quick to perceive, so, 
jfian^sOjbntiiant to exec uta in I
ÎSd’Sf*1
dumb may speak.

“Send your woman of one idea, 
may return with iro.

“Send the critical ЩШ 
that missionary societies ate made up of 
peculiar people, and women who are un
fitted to shine in other wal Ini of Ilf*. 
Their eves will be opened. __
-■ "Send the hard worked, busy wife 
and mother who treasures up her scrape 
of time and bite of coin that she may 
make an offering for the cause eb* love*. 
It will be a strengtbenirg cordial tuber.

“Send the girts, that in this fresh 
young life they are taking on, this great 
subject may have its place.

“ Do you wish to create a missionary 
sentiment in your c immunity ; to bring 
about a revival of faith and seal; to 
draw out the latent sympathy and the 
latent talent of your church ; to educate 
your children, and enlist your young 
people ? Do you desire ^toti^lreeror^

missionaries. to 
of the Кім f If 
of vital

ibU* «suiting

cion.
tag of the national anthem. Mrs. drier who thinks
Brough, in proposing a toast to Acadia 
Seminary, referred to her own life here 
as в student, and in catling upon Miss 
Graves to respond, paid a high eulogy to 
the efficiency and success with which 
she has for ao many years filled the po
sition of principal. In responding, Miss 
Graves warmly welcomed the old 
students. She expressed her gratifica
tion at the accomplishment of her long 
cherished plan In the formation of the 
Alumr m Society , outlined the growth 
of the seminary In natural and intellec
tual ways since her connection with it, 
and spoke of the Inspiration and help 
she, bet associate teachers and the 
students had received from the beauti
ful surrounding* of the new building. 
She praised highly the appointments of 
the building, saying that the year’s trial 
hadjwuved It to be all and more than It 
It promised at the beginning 

Mm. Tuile next proposed a toast to

Repwr,
ІШ.

J. H.8.

The Free Baptist Position.ial Life I noticed in your issue of the Messen
ger and Visitor dated April 12th,a quo
tation from a sermon by Rev. A. C. 
Chute on “Baptist Position" as follows : 
“It is a mistake to call Baptists * close ’ 
communion and other denominations 
open communion, inasmuch as all sub
stantially agree that there are just two 
essential prerequisites to communion, 
vis.—regeneration and baptism." I also 
read a few weeks ago a sermon by Rev. 
R. C. Mosher, headed, “The Distinctive 
Principle of Baptists,'' in which he 
states that Baptist requirements for the 
“communion are exactly the same as 
those of every other churob." which 
statement, if believed by your readers, 
must cause the Free Baptists to appear 
in their minds guilty of gross inconsis
tency indeed, as they believe immer
sion on profession of faith and that only . 
to bo the New Testament baptism. E 
also find the idea entertained by the 
above mentioned gentlemen is quite 
prevalent among Baptiste, even in com
munities where the tiro denominations 
exist. I have before me a copy of “A 
Treatise cm the Faith of the Free Bap
tists of Nova Scotia." On Church 
Usage, See. 8. it says : "This church ad
mits to full fellowship only such as give 
satisfactory evidence of being born of 
God and are immersed, but admits to 
communion and equal privileges in 
ship all who love our Lord Jesus Christ 
in sincerity and truth."

I have no disposition to enter into 
controversy on this subject, I merely 
wish to correct those who have wrong 
ideas se to what the Free Baptists be
lieve to be the prerequisite to the oom- 

SmecaiBER.
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m
to nerve the arm of the 
up the hands of the
speed the coming 
three meetings are
—the closet meeting, it e band Meeting 
association*! stod annual meetings, and 
county conventions Attend them, 
study for them, pray for them."

A staler said to me the other day "1

ft
RELL,

This society bed an interview with 
the governors of the college, through a 
committee constating of J. W. Bigelow, 
8. C. Parker, R. W. Starr, and W. 0. 
Archibald, Ekqs., in respect to affiliating 
the Experimental Fruit Station andHor- 
ticultural School, which they propose 
to establish, with the university. They 
wish to lease land for experimenting in 
fruit growing, and to avail themselves of 
such classes in the college se their stu
dents might require in the pursuit of 
their studies. The society has already 
600 members, a 81,000 capital, a grant 
from the Local Legislature of 82,000 a 
year, with the prospect of getting the 
same amount from the Dominion Gov
ernment. They expect about fifty stu
dents the first year. The Board ap
pointed a committee, of which the presi
dent of the college ta chairman, to con
fer with the executive committee of the 
society and report to the Board meeting 
in August next. The full committee is 
Dr. Sawyer, W. 0. Bill, C. W. Roecoe, 
Prof. Haley and Rev. A. Coboon. This 
society believes that when this branch

I. John, R. I.
offered tari year to pay our president sAcadia's benefactors, responded to by

: Mise Alice Fitch. Mise Fitch classified 
the benefactor* under three heads these 
who gave theta money, three who gave 
themselves, thope who gave both. Under 
the Aral clam she spoke of Mrs. Ann 
1-ovlti, of Yarmouth, who bee contribut
ed largely to both the old and new build
ings. Under the second head she

expenses if she would go to the annual 
meeting." Her 
which resulted In sending you the above 
extract*. M*ny of our weisties and 
bauds have workers who smuld gladly 
attend these meetings, hut. shrink from 
spiriting of their desire, knowing that 
they lack the means. Lit.the staler 

seed the 
who has not. Or It will pip the society 
or band to meet these expenses.

ІЛ rot k led to thongble- THE American Baptist Misekmsry 
Union has received doting the peri year 
a little over a million dollars for the 
work of foreign missions. In some re- 
epei li the peri year, ee Secretary Mable 
notice* In hie report, has not been very 
favorable for the raising of the Oeokn- 
nial Fund. It has been a year of dis
turbance through the presidential atari 
lion, and a general canvass in the inter
ests of denominational schools had taken 
place shortly before. The leaden are 
■eying that what has been done this 
year for foreign mtaelooa 
again next year, and that the yearly ta

me of the union from this source 
ought never to fall below a million. 
There is no doubt that what has been 
done can be done again. A million dol
lars seems a large sum certainly, but 
when one comes to think of the wealth 
which is in the hands of the Baptiste of 

States, it is not too much to 
expect that they will contribute at least 
a million dollars yearly for the evan
gelization of the heathen world.

1 Rising
ZHOLE- 
D E we 

live cata- 
full par- 
3rices of 
stock. If 

already 
atalogue, 
; we will 

send one.

who bee the
students—the first two, present bene
factors ; the tael, the future support of 

paid a graceful

The testimonials frequently published 
lu thie paper relating to Hood's ~ 
partita. They are from reliable people, 
state simple facts, and show beyond a 
doubt that Hood's Cures. Why don't

Constipation, and all troubles with the 
dig#**live organs and the liver, __ 
by Hood’s Pills. Unequalled as a dinner

tribute to the unwearied devotion of
Mias Graves to the interests of the 
school, on which depends much of its 
present prosperity. In the tari class 
special mention wse made of Mr. Bige
low, of Wolfville, and Mr. Whidden, of 
Antlgoniah, who, by their untiring 
interest and energy, combined with 
their material aid, have been instru
mental ta erecting the new building.

The next toast, proposed to the Alum- 
nso Society by the vice-president, was 
responded to by Mm. J. W. Manning. I of industry ta thoroughly understood it

be done

the NorthernIMG,
12 UN10H STS. amnion service. Minard’e Liniment for
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Waiting on God.with great assiduity, sometime» lost her 
place in taming over the leaves, and 
has pat me in possession of at least 

thirty-three duplicates, which I did not 
want, as they increased both my work 
and her own.

e In the end of 
March, and developed moat of oat pho
tographs successfully, with the excep
tion of some which were sent to the 

Company and were spoiled, 
e box which contained these had 

been picked oat at random from amongst 
over forty similar ones, yet, strangely 
enough, It contained those of which my 
sisters mistakes had furnished as with 

ioetes.
hen the three hundred and fifty-six 

iages of oar palimpsest were completed, 
read the upper writing, and found that 

contained the stories of Theda,

The Hew Sinai Gospels. в. v. r. Ialong and swings both hands without

If you come to this well in the morn
ing or evening you will find the women 
here with leal baskets, ropes and water 
pots. It makes vivid such Bible scenes 
as that of the memorable evening when 
Abraham's servant came to the well out- 
side of Haran city at the time when wo
men come oat to draw water; when 
Rebecca let down her pitcher from her 
shoulder to give him a drink, and then 
implying her pitcher into the trough 
ana returning to the well she drew water 
for his camels. If be had been a «liant 
Canadian he would have drawn it him
self, and then carried Rsbeocs’s pitcher 
home for her.

of toe head is the place for 
in India. As we stand at 

go by four women with 
large baskets of grass on their heads, 
frightening as they pass s black pie 
that was rooting on the side of the road. 
As we came down we met a poor little girl 
staggering under в great bundle of 
sticks which she wee taking to the 

tar to sell for cord wood. The other 
two pots on 
other, and s

SIGHTS ASH SOUJEDS ІЖ ПГОІА For Scrofula?
Whence do we get the text of oar 

English New Testament? From the 
Greek, most of our readers will answer.
Bat few, we venture to think, have ever 
cared to trace the steps by which it has 
been won from molderlng fragments, 
by patient scholar or by enterprising 
traveller.

The edited text of our Greek New Tre- 
t rests mainly on four great 

manuscripts, or oodices, as they are 
called—the Vatioanue, of the fourth cen
tury, now in the Pope’s palace; the 
Alexandrinue, of the tilth, carefully pre- dupl:

ed in the British Museum: the w 
Sinai Ileus, won by Tischendotf, not 
without guile, from the monks in the 
convent of Mount Sinai ; and the Codex 
Bexse, in the University Library at 
Cambridge. These are all clearly writ
ten, the chief difli jutty in deciphering 
them being that the writing, like that of 
most ancient Greek manuscripts, is in 
capital letters, called uncials, without 

of the letters into words, and 
Other difflxritiee

BY REV. THSODOXS L. OVTLXX.

IS“ They that wait on the Lied shall re
new their strength. They shall mount 
up with wings as eagles.” This passage 
from the old Jewish prophet has the 
ring of an Alpine horn. It is very easy 
to misunderstand this word “wait/’ 
and regard It as meaning inactive 
Mseivity. There is a vast deal of nerve 
n the original Hebrew ; it signifias to 

be strong enough to hold out. It ex
cesses » solid endurability such as be- 
ongs to a stiff piece of oak 

bends and never breaks under heavy 
pressure. Thence the word came to sig
nify patience as opposed 
despondency. Wailing, 
quoted text, denotes a hab 
devout habit that lo 
submissive habit that

horn acrufuiuue ewe* on ike 1er» end an*. 
Irytey venu— nwfiral типи! eekoX b—eSt.Dear Qtrls and Boys,-Whal large 

, black bonnets those women have i n !•— 
as Lurge as huge pumpkins and as black 
as the boilers that used to bang In 
grand-father's fireplace. This style hàs 
been in vogue ever since we came to 
India. There are no leathers, no rib
bons. The shape is curious. It alia 
right on ton of the head, like a pump 
Uû; no rim—all crown. The under 
part of the crown spreads out and H*ree 
up like the bottom of a great bowl. 
Then It elopes in again and tapers to 
ward the top, ending in a round mouth, 
opening its black Ups U> the clouds like 
the crater of a fuic«rxx It looks about 
large enough to bold a pail of water.

There in a row, straight one beolnd 
the other, are a di sin Telugu women 
walking along the street with these 
spacious bonnets on Tb 
fog to join that party of 
standing in » ring As each woman 
approaches the group she *te|« up, re
moves bet bonnet ami pieces it on the 
ground at he r feet as carefully ee if it 
were sn egg. Whstcan they all be do 
ing ? Are they pi*) ing some game ?

As we draw near wr discover that 
of

«rônïiful cure waa’theWo

Шш ttatwf .■» »WW

Es
Th Catarrh All Tease ?

sses&Cr!
11 My <h uwhter waa aflBcled for naariy a year 

with catarrh. The phyaicians being unable U> 
help her, my pastor recommended Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Ґ followed bis advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer’s Fills completely
-------vd my daughters heslth.'" Mrs. Louée

Little Caaada. Ware, Maaa.
Bpringhill, N. R, has 

young people on Baptii 
mont, N. 8., is also fall 
Next.

to worry and 
in this oft 
it of naiad —a 

vee to call on Gud, a 
hat is ready to re

ceive j m; what God sees fit to send, an 
obedient habit that is glsd to do just 

my whet God commends, a stalwart habit 
the of carrying such loads as dutv lays upon 
and out backs. It is s religion or conscience

everything 
the well mereI E

St'. RheumatismEugenia, Pelagia, Marian, Euphroayna,

Euphenua, Sophia, Theodosia, Theoc 
a snort creed, and the stories of Susan
na and of Cyprian and J ustina. As 
eyes were not keen enough to read 
under writing which ran between and 
underneath the lines of the upper, and 
was, of course, much more minute than

word might be looked for; sonsetimw v".«vtSd Hyrire sdîis^sJkî^ftfô 

the writing is so faded that the keenest , ,mid help me to find out to which vsr- 
eves can hardly decipher it, and some- ,i„n these gospels belonged, 
times the pages have stuck so close to- Ihey were all either too busy, or their 
gether that the upper surface of the one сул were, like my own, not of the
Use been transferred to the other when kind which reed minute іЬіщ* easily,
they were separated. But we are deep- At length I showed torn* of the olearret
ly thankful that It has been passible for ,,h.*«repb* to Mr. F. 0. Barkitt, end be or nave I
British and American sob. dare, with the asked Professor Busby's help in Iran our feet again. The spirt lu ally 
help of these and other codices, to adopt , tilling a page, with the result that will gain strength, and those who 

text which represent* the Word of they pronounced the version lo be one strong before will wax stronger I have 
Ood, In nil its mein essentials, vary , liewly allied to the Ojrrtosden. u/ten gone to Herat.** in the beet* of
nearly sell we* first penned under the Ц was evident that » satis factory Iran early summer, qaite run down, and my 
guidance of the Holy Hplrll. scriptioo could be made only from the vitality burned out as coal gets ex-

Since the Revised Version of tbs manuscript itself and as these two lieusted In tbs bunkers of a steamer.
Bible was given to the world twelve gMnlemen, with Mr. Rende! Harris, Then I repaired to on* of the tonic
years *i(o, ft Is now no secret that in undertook to transcribe it, my slater and spring, and "waited" on ite babbling
many minor pAnta these greet ondloee , ,,fr.tred to return with them to Ml. watess, trusting them and taking them 
differ Their varie lino* seldom affeol sinal, as we thought that our presence into my system. Presently s new app» 
any serious doctrine, they merely re- would induce the monks to lend It the tit* foe food was awakened, and a new 
present a different choice of words to miW#l readily lo our friends. life crept into my ten fingers ; walking
express the same thing, and are due to We were not mistaken. The treasure became a delight and preaching as easy 
the Idiosyncrasies of early scribes. To wie »t im0e confided to my keeping, and as for s lark to slog. All this renewal 
us they afford witness that the Im- f„r more than a month was worked up of vitality was the result of waiting on 
mediate followers of the Lied had no „„ from sunrise till sunset, with the fol- one of those wonderful health-fountains, 
slavish veneration fur mere words ; that lowing résulte : I brought bat

, . them reported The upper writing is in one column, deal sway. Just su<
when fresh In their memories, has been »nd, as we have said, a continuous spiritual force is the Lord Jesus Christ 
transmitted to us more faithfully than volume: a selection of short biuera- doming to Him in s receptive, sup 
if learned rabble bad watched over ito nhies of women sainte, with the title, pliant, hungering spirit, He restores our 
evwy jot and tittle. ' Select Narratives," by one John souls, He heals our sickness, He girde

Now, when Greek oodices vary where Hedesh, made In A. D. 778. To supply up our weak will ee with steel, He in-
ipirer Naturally, the vellum on which this Is written, an fuses iron into our blood, He makes our

to the oodioee in thare languages , ,ider book hae been taken to pieoee, and feet like hlnd’e feet, we can run wllh-
into which the gospel was first translat arranged g0 that the gospels are Inter out getting weary. Paul had put hlm- 
®d And here the language which wee leaved with each other. self into just such a connection with the
spoken in the humble workshop of They seemed to be there in a com- Source of all power when be exclaimed, 
Nâsareth, the language in which our pfote form, if only they could be all ‘ I can do all things through Christ that 
Lord restored s dead girl to life, and in read; bnt the woras, which ere In two strengtheneth me." 
which His despairing cry was altered columns, can only be distinctly seen All the men and women oi power are 
from the croes, the Syriac, or Aramaic, when they are on the margin, or beyond men and women of prayer. They have 
becomes of first Importance. the upper or lower line. The smaller the gift of the knees. "Waiting on the

Early Syriac version, of the New letters of the Gospels hsve often to be Lord" by prayer has the same effect on 
les Lament fall naturally into two divi- traced amongst the larger ones of the them that it has on an empty bucket to 
sluns -the oommon one or Peehlto, uni- martyrology. Some are distinct, but set it under a rein-spout. They get fill- 
veisaUy adopted by the Syriac churches eome are greatly faded, and show them ed. The time spent in waiting upon 
after the fourth century and the more Bclvee only when touched by a chemical God Is not wasted time. "I have so 
?по1вЙ«.?Ї1е' “*med the Coretonisn, reviver. Nearly the whole of the Gospel much to da" said Martin Luther, “that 
from William Cureton who discovered Qf St. Mark hae been transcribed, except 
the only known copy, in 1842, amongst the last twelve verses, which are absent, 
s<ime manuscripts brought trom the M they are from some of the older Greek 
Nitrian Desert to the British Museum, codioes 

The Curetonlan, being the earlier of ц |g' supposed from this that our 
these two, is the more highly valued, manuscript may be i 
But it is Imperfect, containing portions than the Curetonlan. 
only of Matthew, of Luk^ and of John, The old reading, "Goodwill towards 
whilst of Mark all but the last four men - (** anthropoie eudokio), in Luke 
femes bad disappeared before Carrion 2: 14, is confirmed, 
found it. Lastly, our manuscript is linked to

e therefore often express- the Curetonlan by its colophon, which 
ed » hope that Ihe CnretonUn .етіоп oeme up under the re virer, end which 
inl,ht юте d», he eupplemented by («Ш ue that theae are the .operated gta- 
the diaoovery ol another maouacript. pel,, ,eparMed, perhapa, (rom the DU- 

hietern mouaatedee hare Oil teasaron, or Harmony of Tetian, whloh 
now been vainly .eatched ; and the pre- by the Byriec chnroh dorin
ют writer believe* that ahe can die- the second and third oenl 
llocUy trace the Anger of Providence in gcpela end on page 820 of 
the way that .he and her twin eiater, „k ihe remainder 1, apocryphal 
Mm. Jetnea Q. Glbeon, were led, In the .rfitog., ln Syriac and In Greet, which 
.prtng of last year, to place their hand. „ M yet only DMtly transcribed, 
cm an ajrncat complete copy of these We can only bone that thi. diaoovery

^tbgMu гйет'етл
Minai ; for the wum welcome extended btermt In Syrlai .tudlee, and to a re- 
to in In other Greet moneatmim hed „wed .eareh in Emtero monuteriee 
ewakened the hr™ that oar command for further dooamenU whloh will, like 
of ouUoqnlal Greek might he the key to u,. Apology of Arlatidee, give in a more 
doom which have bail ed the rETorti of totelligenl icalght Into the history of 
former European traveller.. But family the Amt martyn and oonfamom.-Aon,. 
dreu ma lances pre.enled GOT ceding Smilk U, in S. 8. Tin*.. 
out our purpose till the sprira of 18V2 ; 
and our thoughts were turned in the di
rection of the Syriac library through the 
publication, in 1891, by 
Harris, of the Apology of Aristides, 
which he had recently discovered there.

The Syriac language, to one who has 
already mastered Arabic and Hebrew, 
is not very difficult ; but 
ol power was unexpectedly placed in our 
hands by Mr. Harris himself, who in
sisted on Leaching ns photography. No
vember skit* ate not, however, in Eng- 

, very favorable to this art, and we 
only half learned ' our leseon when 

our kind instructor received » commis
sion from the University of Cambridge 
to visi| other Eastern monasteries in 
search if manuscri

” Pot ecveral уяви. I wee fyxmibled wilb 
inflammat.w y rheumstém. bring ao bed at 
lime* aa Ui be entirely hclpleaa. For Ihe hat 
two ware, whrervrr I felt the effects of the 
diagram. I began Iv take Ayer. Smreanarilh. 
and have not had a well for * long tanks "— 
K. T. lUnabrxvugh. HkXun. Va.

Emory W. Hunt, of Тої 
following on the prayer 
for June 18:

Them* : Rxdkxmed by 
1 Got. 6: 20.

division oi me lout 
without punotoatioo. 
are caused by the finger of time, 
times a hole exists where an important 
word might be looked

bey ate advaoe- 
womrn who are areligi

and not a mere effarvesoenoe of pious 
emotion. lo short, It Is a grace, just as 
mu oh as the grace of faith, or ю 
humility.

if you and I hate this grace and prao- 
Th* first

Яhut
dsv What?

“For ye are
we met s woman with 
head, one on top of the 

child In btr arms. I met s woman one 
day with a chip on her bead , a man 
with bis cane balanced on bis head, and 
a boy with a cucumber untied on hie 
« town. The other day, when Mr. Hie- 

ring is a aqume spar* In ring was at Blmll, Mrs. M irsegave Enid 
rail of atom* and motiar, atoA ahd told her to trie It to her

curb of a well On a sume /allie* Immediately she put it on her
is side of the wall Is a hooch of head anti ran with it to him. When 

green mes dripping with water В Hsrold and Herbert Hhaw bring out the 
yond the group -it women, built upon ЬуШП books and Bible to their father 
the sand, la a small heathen tempi* |ur family prayers, they always'bring 
Beyond the temple are the leaf roofs -.f lheni ,m thair heads, 
a part of Blmll li.ynd tb* ro.fs the Three women at the well come for 
eea la roaring on the shore B'joedlhe wsur every ш ruing and night, cook
shore the sun bo агівачі out ol i Htmer f«i* ihrir his bends ^and children,
boundlt ss l-ay c. g.eslpwhsi they can, fight with their

The women all have rope lo their omgu»* cry when they are beaten, live 
, that bang over the iniide of the Bmj <ц„ wUj /bey know nothing

well-curb, re if they ware fishing Bf but dru.lgny, gurelp, і larrellng, and a 
hold, that sroman has drawn up a basket ,4,1 jiw.-ls that they can get on their 
full of waUr ami la pouring it Into the Wliele ^ ,,r around their necks, or 
mouth of her bonnet The basket U iheir mets. If that woman were 
about the sitsiks of a large loaf of bnwl ynu*brt t r mine, how we ahoold 
If you ahotild rut a g<**i slice off oo« /<w be, u, bear until her heart was
edge of the loaf and then dig til tb- Wlrtl by lbe „lewilngs ot the gospel, 
etrft bread out, leaving the. rust -aebo,s Tbsee are all the mothers that the 
dig out the pulp of s pumpkin to m.k^ .WM„ children b.re have! If we had 
a jack o'lantern you w.mld have a Uwu brought up by such mothers, what 
crust basket about the ebspe of one < gind"of creatuns would we have been? 
three baskets. Only these er- mad. .,f Wy wuuy have been fuU of ell kinds 
the large leaf of the pelm>r* pslm e,u ln ь,міу and soul. We would 
'1‘hey are crinkled like a fan art- a# bave known oar < Creator even, ex
light as s straw hat. and jin can buy ^ a, we hsd seen His idcture in 
six of them for s cent. The item of tbe ugly faces of hideous stone gods, 
the leaf is bent seem the top of tbr „ „ Wl. bad heard of Him as an 
ь****1 “4 e* to the iiti.tr Side for a Master, who sends the scorpions
handle. To tills is Isstened -me end . f and the oobra*. and cares no more for 
the rope. si 11 tiers than sinners care for Him. But

Her. enou.b thin .Urn, .til I. . evil „,*1,™. u. <’«titilla.. W 
СІНІ. Ю.І U.l. U . tel,. ,!»■ |. «vil H |ir,d Hlm u„ wbem toe Hribil Ctine 
cevelul ™« to Up no to. mi1, end leu |„ ,b, fee, .,( e <tov. ; «be, bUeevd Ibe 
In- totiten tie ill.win, «.tor .-httdn-L , ««., «ері over Jefll.tiein, end
«lit, their leef tw.k.l., tiki tie til |*ri*r «ho 8|ed I,, our redemption r« toe bit- 
ing the water iul<- iht it If 11 nets 

The mouth <>f the well is as large ** a 
email parlor A f«w f«-et down a tbb » 
bush U growlns out «d th* r-*ky aid.
A bird that looks Ilk* a tbhksdt* b»s 
lluwn in so-l allgliU*! on the bush h 
Hit* *«tre and rffltgs t«" tbest-mre M 
it Hire around here and lbvr# the beating 
if it* Util* wings mskts a heavy sound, 

so that even If yutti eyre were shut you 
could leU by the nuise ■ J Ite fltglii re well 
as by tb* noui breath that «**«« l|> eml 
h, lie mutin ,k АгіпИ-і, «elev Ul.l 
you were at the mtmUi te в well »mi 
tin* top, ball way 'down the well te 
thoroughly wallrei with fu «1 iLm- H it 
from midway ti. tb* l**tom it la < ut out 
of tit* solid h** Its .,i«g«»l stdre at. 
wiht ss the Hint) precipice that dri|* 
tit* mountain springs 

The Wtooen h».k at ue a

For all blood déeoaooo, trie 
boot remedy le

bought 
God, intherefore glorify 

In jour spirit, which are 
The Bible is often tellii 

which ere too large and ti 
minds to see them dlreril 
illustrations and images 
closer and miniatures

:
AVER’SИ you and 1 have lot* grace ai 

tioe lt, what may we expect ? 1 
thing is that (lid will "ren

For every new occasion
« trial, eegririéeJÉÉËË

sbau get new power. umnH 
or have been hilled, G>1 will put 
our feel again. Tbe spiritually

ru'
Sarsaparlllastrength."rida the

ery new labor, we 
If we have failed,

weak

UkTute’ 

spout thL

s half gel :
truths which enable 
their relation». 80 it us
parental relation to be 
thought about God. Jest 
tore and wide ranges of 
enoe to make real to us ' 
And over and over again

Г'ємгєЄ by Dr. J. C. Ayer Є Ce.. LewaB. ISaaai 
XuU hr ad ІКуп»., Price ». І ata bottle*. Sa

Curst Other*, will our* you

the New Testament nee 
slavery to portray vividly 
and need without a Havio

ШІ

And what a vivid flgi 
vivid for some. It sbowi 
clearly that they deny lb 
No one is so much a ala- 

known what it

1 off seed
Si паї, as we thought that our presence 
would induoe the monks to lend it thé 
mure readily to our friends.

We were not and so dore not realise tin 
at all. But we need to r 
One who knows end who 

this illustration to ai

No one who has ever 
Tom" can fall to under 

lo be redeemed fr 
freedom. In John 8 : 
Jews insisted that 
bondage, Jeans answer* 
oommltteth sin is the sis 
the Son shall make yon ft 
free Indeed." In Romans 
rxprreere it thus : “Know 
whan ye yield you 
bis slaves ye are to 
be thanked, ve sure tin 
but ye have obeyed from 
form of doctrine which 
you." In both there pare 
word used is not that for i 
but for a bond servant or

The questions suggest 
quiry about this passage 
are, T‘By what are we re 
"For what?"

DUcs.cs are oltca difficult to remedy.
my keeping, sod 

more than s month was worked up
on from sunrise till sunset, with the fol
lowing results

The upper writing is lo one column, 
and, as we hsve said, a____* T____
volume : 
phles of 
1 rtel«

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

little there ; I took a great 
oh a well-spring of

m

4OF FURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER 
OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 

OF LIME AND SODA 
will restore a lost appetite tost flesh, 
and check wasting diseases, especial
ly In children, with wonderful rapidity. 
Coughs and colds are easily killed by a 
few doses of this remarkable remedy. 
PALATABLE AS MILK. Arar/fogW 
1ht grmàm, fut uf in lalmm-eeltreé

“pS2ti-I, >, fa» * В.™ Brito.111.

can we look for an um

X

HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS,

Yours fraternally,
L. 1

llimllpatam, India, April 28th.

VIZI ABAORAM HOTES

<>•« quarterly meeting, held 00 the 
1st, V wl and « id of April, was a suoorea. 
Tb« Htmtipatam ш Melon art. s and hel 
r-rs j ilued with' us. and tbe Interest l
rota was double

M’lii-i

much to do,” said Martin Luther, "that 
I cannot get on with less than two hours 
a day in praying." When I have heard 
Spurgeon pray, I have not 
astonished at some of his d 
He hsd fed'his lamp with oil from the 
King’s 
full of

Examine Acts 20 : 28 ; 
1:14 ; Heb. 9:12 ; 1 l’et
6: 9. All three passages

We value things aooo 
thev cost ns. Is it poe 
Father places this valu» 
Surely not because of 
Fowibly because of whi

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

Complété N enr ou і Prostration f
< ared by Drisg

HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC.
Ж a more ancient one vessels, and his 

light.
(2) Wai•led <«1 that account-E VHH only gives 

strength, it gives inspiration. "They 
shall mount up with wings as eaglee." 
God means that every eool which waits 
on Him, shall not creep in the muck 
and the mire, nor crouch in eb. 
slavery to men or devils. When a soul 
has ite inner life hid with Christ and 
Uvea

dear and crystalline atmosphere. He 
out flies many of the petty vexation

ting on G jd notl are/ully prepared 
ilivered, by thesd mlraldy delivered, by the 

weacbers papers u* Bible tonics and•
that showed study and tbiMightful com 
І*Иечи .4 Hutpiure with Scripture, 
an add mm by Mr M-wee on the study 
«Я the lllble, with lUustratiooa, that 

enthusiasm; sod ere-

A LAItT’B ВХГЯЯІКХСК.
Mr. Wm. Tboepeon of Meaqeeeb,X. *.,eays: 

■•For Syears peat my wife baa aoâarrd with 
Агніф /Царіу»!* «.ч-ошравМ with oooiplete 
н.і-ти praffraHa* and a *w«.U.riaa
• ■ „■ itlun about the hkutrl which frroecnlly 
produced an attack ad teintera». Hbe bream* 
weak and nrnoua, I oat all eremy, and had a 
< mutant /Мім of dread. She aeShmd with 
іntOHM» pet* In IAa atomer* alter aatin*. 
which waa usually followed hr the amotherlag 
»• nititloo about tbo heart and fbtntima apatie. 
She tried a great many remedies and waa treated 
hr toe doctors ter torn* time, but obtained BO 
relief. 8be became so dteaewregad that ahe 
pare up all hop* of ersr gtttln* better, "baa

which had produced romarieahta euroo 
lo verrai nun he knew of. We did 10 and 
•he obtained immediate relief from the dlatraea 
alter taking the second doee, and baa continued 
to Improve ever since antll today aha ta aa wall 
at ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
.offering. I cannot apeak too highly of torn* 
valuable medicines which have rn.torrd my 
wife to health and strength and eared much 
suffering and expense.”

R<-v. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musqueeh. 
N. U., says: "Ism personally acquainted with 
Mr». Tompson's case, and am greatly pleased 
that the mrdirine which I recommended lo bee 
produced such remarkable 

Sold by all druggist, and general dealers.
TONIC 50 rta.f FILLS Яв d». 

Manufactured by tb#
HAWKER MEDICINE СО..Ш.

HU John. N. B.

ÈÊÊ
And for what? If on 

price for anything it Is 
that he has a purpoet 
another to divert it fron 
is robbery. To devote І1 
pore is to destroy it 
Paul define God’s purpos

Scholars hav
îject
soul

m
in

Fur this,
pay more SUswtitm
thouth ibis Is early 
no time *ll

life of true consecration, it is 
to trie wing and ite “dtisenahip 
iven.” He cstchre inspiration ; 
wide outlooks : he breathes a

Th!sties of prsynt and testimony that 
briMighi all Into i.l<aw fsilolrship with 
tbe Holy HpirlL The otmfesWtoe meet 
tig on HsUtrday waa made especially 

Interesting by tb* »i amination of a can 
ftw baptism, and the baptismal 

eervioeon Sunday evening wee sn im
press! v« one to таж y of the onlookers. 
There were 2 i of us to sit down to tbe 
celebration at our Havtour's death in 
oommunion. Sunday, April 2, was a 
day of days to the little flock ia Yiglana-

The man who was baptised impressed 
us all by bis apparent honesty and 
•Ualglijrfotwanlut-re. His native ‘ place 
Is Jagdalpur, in BSstar. He ws* a 
Komlty by caste, and his parente are in 
oomfastable câroumetanore. He 
lowinl about Christianity about 
years ago, through some missionaries 
who were exploring bis slate, and at 
that time, In oompsmy with a young 
Kamsaati man, went to Nagpur and 
essayed to j jin the Chris Liana there. 
He was captured by his relatives, how- 

several weeks 
This treatment

oi-«ruing they here 
bar to get* at us os gossip 

V», much with one another, fie they alt 
have husband* and if dinner b* not 
ready when my tied «mu* home at 
night, woe to tiie wife Therefor* each 
woman throws her basket into the well. 
Her hand has the knack of a sportsman 
who throws his fly-hook luto the river, 
and as he waits for a Idu she waits for 
her basket to HU. It fells щюоіЬе fee* 
of the water as lubtly as a buttsflty, 
but it tips on ite side and the water rims 
in, tipping it mon end more until it u 
full. Then she haols It up quickly, for 
■HH is a slit in one ooroer, and the 
wst«r Is leaking out fast When she 
gets It to the top she 1**111 it into h« r 
bonnet This woman has a new basket 
which dore not leak, and she 
have to haul it up so fset 

Hee the baskets < in* is 
top ; another is half way up, nearly 
the water leaked out, another has just 
left the water, another Is filling; »u- 

L struck tbe water ; another

the man
Himself foe ns, that He m 
from all iniquity, and pui 
•elf a people of bis own (I 
meaning of the Greek), 1 
works." If a houre-kee] 
he servant using a beaut 
refuee in, she would re; 
that. It Is costly.” If 01 
us entirely devoted to 1 
He may well say to ua 
yourselves to such usee. 
Me too much for that,"

There are two quretior 
We ask, not only foe whs 
what destiny, hre He bon 
" that they who live shot 
forth live unto themsel- 
Him who died for them 1 
and “that they might л 
have everlasting life.” “ 
when He shall appear. 1 
Him.’’ That anyone she 
glorious destiny, Is to del 
of our Owner and 
of a costly property.

“Ye are not your 01 
bought with a price; ti: 
God7in your body and 
which are God's."

The practical outcome 
thought of this theme 1 
consecration; which is 
of the foot of God's 
not of a fraction of 
ting apart" of ourselvt 
purposes and

outflire many of the petty vexatious and 
grovelling desires that drag a worldling 
down into the mire. What cates the 
eagle as he bathes hie wing in tbe trans- 

t gold of the upper sky for all 
turmoil, the dust, or even the murky 
clouds that drift for beneath him ? He 
flies in company with the son. So a 
heaven-bound soul flies in company with

the

You may gain all this strength and 
reach these altitudes of the Christian 
life, my friend, if yon will wait steadily 
on God and knit your soul’s affections 
fast to Jesus Christ, 
wonderful lift in your religion. You 
will be delighted to find what power it 
has to carry you dear of low, base, 
grovelling desires, and to inspire high 
ambitions and holy thoughts. . It will 
kindle j iy in the darkest hours of afflic
tion, and kee 
whom no storm 
Try all this for 

our feU

— What a striking and at the same 
time beautiful contrast doee the C Ar
penter in the humble cottage in Nsxi- 
reth present to all this rush and eager 
anxiety to be out in the world ! The 
years соте and go, and still He remains 
bidden swey in that little town, as 
though there was nothing for Him to do 
breond its narrow bordera. Can He 
fall to feel the deep need of the perish
ing world around Him 7 Doee 
see the gross misconception of all the 
Is Divine in the teaching of those who 
were the accredited teachers of holy 
things in Palestine ? Does He not 
know that He alone knows the truth, 
and that 
rubbish 
hides the pure 
eyes of m<
. . . He is 
ly matured as 
of Hii Divine 
twelve hours in a 
to one of Нія dlecipl 
don, thus reminding him that Hie 
Msater took no steps in the dark, but 
waited, if necessary, year after year. 
Deep down in the ground, hidden from 
the eye of man, lie the secret sources of

You will find a
fWe

Mr. Rende!

’ir'lSfr

ORRING
0 1893.

a new source to de
you serene as the stars 
-clouds can ever reach, 
yourself. Quit waiting 

illow-men'e opinions and rules 
wavs of living, and try waiting on 
, Try the wings of prayer. Set your 

affectione on things above, and insure 
your heart's best treasures by lodging 
them in heaven.

Keeping thus the God ward side of 
your life dear and strong, your religion 
will be all the stronger on ite man ward 
dde. The celestial springs will brighten 
and fertiUx і and refresh the lowly val
leys of yoor every-day existence. Christ 
will be with you in vont home, in your 
business, in your fields, in your shop, in 

humblest tolls. Christ will 
your daily cup. His love will lighten 
every cross and every care. Dm’t ex
pect to get to heaven before 
wait on the Lord down here.

ot her has just struck the water : another 
is just coming down like s falling leaf ; 
another has just left that woman's hand, 
and another lias been lost and Is Hosting 
about in -the troubled water.

ever, and imprisoned for 
in the common jsil. ' 
failed to shake his purpose, and after 

he troubled water. nearly five years had elapsed, and the
Whstacrowd of women around the fact of his being of see was beyond die- 

well ! One, two . . . V-n . . nineteen pute, he began, a few weeks ago, to 
. . . twenty-six women and girls. That make such preparations to carry out his 
girl about twelve j ears of age is mar determination to embrace Christianity 
ned, and has her hard day's work to do м could not fall of 
for her master. There are no happy vided for the support 
girls here. They are all married and house away from, his 
enslaved to heathen men. gathered together

That woman has her bonnet full. That fff-JCte, took his adopted 
girl is helping her lift it and put it on right years of age, and esune away to- 
her head. Butjast as she seta it on her ward Yizianagram cm horseback. While 
crown, the bottom of the bonnet caves stopping for the night in a lonely part 
in and all tbe water is pouring down of the road in the Jepur country a tiger 
over her head and shoulders. She bears killed bis horse, and from there the two 
the mishap like one who is used to travelled by easy stages on foot. When 
calamities; stoops over and lets her he reached Yizianagram he was told 
drenched, unkempt locks drip upon the that there were two Chris 
ground, and sets herself at work to sries. One ‘‘Padre’’ hsd no wife and 
wringing out her cloth which serves for children (the Catholic priest), the other 
ж dress, and which is called a "quawka" had a wife and children ; so he 
(I have not tried to spell this word oor- me- After a week’s probation, 
recti у, but have tried to spell it so that satisfying ourselves that his story was 
it will be pronounced correctly). The straight, we joyfully acceded to his 
bottom of her bonnet catches in her earnest re quest and received him by 
quawka as it falls. She shakes it out baptism. One incident like this in a 
and it falls to the earth and breaks again, year is sufficient to keep the outlook 
The top part also has fallen to the earth bright with hope. M. B. Shaw.
and broken, and we discover that her Tiilanagram, April 6.
black bonnet is an earthen bucket. ---------------- re*—

You wonder, as you watch the wo
men drawing water, if these palm-leaf 
baskets are like what the woman of 
Samaria had that noon at Jacob's well, 
when Jesus asked hex for s drink, and 
when she did not see how He oould give 
her living water, because He had noth
ing to draw with and the well was deep.

Esoh woman fills bet backet and gets 
the nearest woman to help her path 00 
her bred. Then she helps her helper in 
—:—-■ There they go, in a raw, with 
the black pots CD their tread This 
woman keeps one hand on lo keep the 
pot from foiling; but that wosnreiwalks I

g not

2/ІНШІ
Our Travellers are now showing 

complete lines of Samplee of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spaing Trade.

God,
. . ten . . . nineteen 
a en and girls. That 
вага of sge is mar He alone can clear away the 

of rabbinical tradition th 
light of truth from 
Vhat is He waiting for ? 

waiting until He shall ht 
l as a man and full

theripte. It thus came to 
taken only one respect-suooees. He pro

of his wife In a 
or her parents, 

bis few personal 
son, about

hat
theSS e we started, on the 

7th of January, with over a thousand 
Eastman films and a manuscript-stand, 
designed by Mr. Harris, to obviate the 
difficulties which he hsd himself met 
with.

We were received by the monks with 
great cordiality, which ripened into a 
sincere friendship with some of them 
during our stay. Amongst the Syriac 
books which they showed ue, I soon 
picked out a volume of a hundred and . . ,.
seventy-eight leaves, needy all glued the etrength the tree displays when the 
together with some greasy substance, hurricane sweeps over the earth. In 
I separated them partly with my tbe humble home at Nasiretb, in the 

pertly with the steam of a <bdly doing well of the smallest thing 
kettle. They had the more fascination that ought to be done ; in the obedience 
for me that no human eye had evidently to Mary and Joseph, and, above all, to 
looked on them for «vmtnries ; and I the Father whose business He was to do 
soon perceived that It was s palimpsest, to this world, are to be found the pre- 
whose upper or later writing contained ■“* to that life whose dosing word is 
the stories of women sainte whilst the “Finished." Never oould suon s word 
under, or earlier one was the four Gospels, close it had not every word to this great- 
as I knew from many pagre being heed- <*t of Living Epistles been written with 
ed, '■Evangelioo," “Mattbi," “Matous," Infinite care. ... If we would perform 
or “Luoa." I oould also reed detached oor life-work so as to be thorough in the 

where they appeared 00 performance, we must, as He old, have 
I therefore at onoe de- » lofty conception of the magnitude of 

the whole of Ibat work. It moat seem to us в great 
thing. It must seem the all-important 

anything It 
spirit, “This one 

thing I do." Then we shall be able to 
say that, If not of Ihe whole life, when 
we lay It down, “It Is finished.’’- 
Jesses A. [hiware.

D* і БОЇВ, Lid.en? What
hall be^fol-

— We must always 
tween our emotions an 
The one may die off oui 
sunset glory from the rid 
that seem so gray and c 
gone; bat the other et 
the chsngelces perpetui 
lasting hills, unaltered 
items of the sgre, or th 
day end night, 
feel as happy, bat yoa c 
"Yes" to the wffl of G
foxing Jesae, amongst 

thousands tbit min»to 
moments of depression, 
to jour will end His wll 
in Future Tense».

— Boy an appetite. 1 
in a package sold by al 
marked K. D. C. Free 
0. Company, Ltd., New 
Canada, or 127 State St,:

— Mr. J. W. Graham, 
OnL, says “three bottl 
Blood Bitten entirely 
chronic kidney complain

— Orders from all pari 
time Provinces are r 
the Hawker Medicine 
whore remedies have bee

Mboard's liniment Is th

“Bt
day,” He said 
es on one ooca- NEW GOODS

Gentlemen’s Department,
87 King Street.your time ;

Ycu m" rhe dally round, Uw 00 one за talk, 
Will furnish all we ought lo ask, 

Room to deny ouneirea—a road 
To bring us dally nea*erOld.•,

Eggs
в to 
and attitude in the 1:a I* STOCK:

^ *sjy адаяіе «аагегедмеї a»*

Mater, Воігйоа 6 Allison
— The j iy of dying that others might 

live, the .glory of living without self- 
concern, tbe enthusiasm of feeding His 
life away to His hungry breAhers—this 
was the joy that was set before Christ, 
and is the quenchless joy before us ret 
To get men to love one another, and 
thus get the will of God done on earth 
as it Is in heaven, is our mission as 
truly as it was the mission of Jreoe.
We can each take this mission re our 
life motif e—the motive which abides to 
the heart of God -and ke<* 
as the seed of life through 
sorrow, suoorea and di* 
failure and victory. Upon 
this infinite purpoee we may each dedi
cate ourselves as living eaorlfiore, hdf

сж-лдаагзй ісмеМ-ІвШСв.

VENETIAN
Gore the story of the excellence of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and what it has ac
complished, and this is the 
advertising which is done on 
this medicine. We endeavor to tell 
honestly what Hood’s Sarsaparilla is and 
wha| It will do, but what it has done is 
far more important and for more potent. 
Ite nn<quailed record of cures is sure to 
ooorinoe there who have never tried 
Hood's Sarsaparilla that it fo 
lent medicine.

SHUTTER BLINDS 1words or lines 
the margins, 
ter mined to pi 
this palimpereL

Space falls me to relate all theditfi 
cullies we surmounted. The manuscript 
stand was excellent, bat its screw* 
would not fit, and U had to be Med to
gether with coeds , and there wefbegib 
cal defect to oar two IreMre* boxes, 
whloh caused them to leer an Ibe filme, 
end so-clog their ow* machinery. Be
sides this, my sister, who seconded me

behjüfof Finished in the natural color, 

stained to represent any wood, or 

painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Ac.

this motive 
all j)y andthing. As we undertake

should be done to this
altax

Her.

blood and* Lis Discovery, the greet 1» grippe. ІКЬшгі-і Liniment Ь Є» feert.Ill CM, »..e. K. «*•■■ a. a.
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bo
tiso after aaotbsr wee aeked onlli the 
ehrth question in the schedule

Мій Rhody, If yoa plesse,” 
end the f«juins, bent over, looked into 
Miae Rhooy's fsoe end eeid, “whet 
mootht be jour ege et your lest birth-

'Hj •(*, Square?" end there wee e 
•unled look Ш Miee Rhody'. eym ee 
•he tried to (ether fresh courage end 
teke in e fall breeth.

"Yes," enewered the .quire, "how old 
“ought yoa be et y oar nearest birth-

*" Well, too eee, 8<in»ro, I 
youngest Of e large family of children. 
I wee celled the baby even after I wee 
grown, end the wey they ell doted on 
me was no 'countin' f*. Why Pep 
willed this farm to me ’cause I wee 
the baby, and yoa never eee anything 
produce like these acres da Isaac

“Miee Rhody, I haint got в 
to spare. You will please tell 
•ge^ ee few words ee i

“I wee going to tell you, Square, the 
day I was sweet sixteen Pep jure me a 
birthday party, end Betey Brown wee 

but the wee a heap older then I 
wee—hit was Betsy Crater then—and 
she wee a crater shore ennff, I tell you. 
She thought Tim Brown was a-eettin' 

to me end ehe wee that jell os ehe 
no sense at all. She-----”

"Mias Rhody, time's limited,” eeid the 
(quire a little impatien 
tightly grasped and 
for he had dipped U in 
half dosen times, ready to write down 
Miss Rhody'e age.

• Your eg*. I uj. Miee Rhody.”
“I wee going to tell yon, Squire, there 

Mise Edwards, first cousin to Betsy 
Crater, and ehe wee a schoolmate of 
mine, but, law, she was a heap older, too. 
than me. She's lamt me my lessen and 
led me home many a day. She-----”

“Miee Rhody, I muet know your age. 
I tell you time's limited,” said the 
■quire, the faintest tinge of red creeping 
into his face.

B. 1. r. 0.
°RGA^NS FREE1

art* BIBLE LESSORS. Tb. day mw » til lb* gulden 
beauty, and the rows, from the Maid
en's B.uah to the Hundred Leaf, bloom
ed about Misa Rhody Martina doer.

vine, with its clusters of

i.b.1
“N£ WRITE

TO-DAY
1 r*rj, »Ml jw «0 wiSii *bviisew Ш. Jane 16. Kevisw.
їм ІПМ In*

creamy bloeeoms rich with fragrance, 
clambered over the porch, and the spar
rows flitted in and out through the lat
tice-work, twittering as they built their 
neats under the eaves, or fed their 
hungry young, 
ing in June, and 
the leaves and 
ee they suck 
blooming fl

“ In all thy ways acknowledge Him, 
and He shall direct thy paths.” 

жхилжАТоат.
Sumner—Тне Quest Aim та* Hiuh-

'йЛІ? $37,50 tiJCTS
•a» le eiee ™ .t. .r =,n- wnuh.*.H?"

It wee a balmy morn- Ом ммП profit on Uw nrteni «мі—іь.і ta men
aaï: nd a silent brwse stirred 

I set the bees to humming 
ed the sweets from the 

A red-bird in a cage 
kept up a soul inspiring melody in an
swer to one that haunted a neighboring 
rose-bush where his mate sat compla
cently on her eggs.

Out on the vine-clad porch, Mise 
Rhody Martin, a spinster on the shady 
side of fifty, rocked to and fro, while 
the clinking of her knitting-needles kept 
time to the music of her chair.

Isaac Hughey, Mias Rhody's nephew, 
a fair specimen of manhood, sat not 
many paces away, half-buried in a 
newspaper, and with his feet resting on 
the banister higher than his head, true 
Kentucky style. He had come in from 
hoeing the cabbage to get a cool drink of 
water; and for a moment's rest, and he 
and Miss Rhody were sll unconscious of 
the picture of sweet contentment they

The search is made in every way, and 
from every point of view. We hear 
three voices speaking to us one truth in 
varied forma, as to what is the highest

Throe or four Mg praSta nl
they ere yeeie:G Bpringbill, N. 8., has organised its 

young people on Baptist lines. Bel
mont, N. 8., is also falling into line. 
Next.

was the «eery I moire eere t (tally Worn

П L Тнжоион the DienPLora or Ar- 
ruenow—The Book or Jon. The his
torical foundation, the story of Job, his 
character, leases, his friends, the argu- 

The conclusion reached, and 
how it was reached.

1L Thbolqh thb Teachings or Wis
dom—Тик Book or Proverbs. The 
character and composition of the book. 
Wisdom, who or what Is meant by the 
term. The value of wisdom. How ob
tained. Her warnings. Her invitations. 
Note especially the two opposing pic
tures : Intemperance and the true borne.

HL Through thb Exfekikhcs or 
Lars—Ecclesiastes. The meaning of 
Ecclesiastes. The object and plan of 
the book. The search. Solomon's ex
perience and its Masons. The result of 
the search—how and where the chief 
good of life may be obtained.

IV. Th* Powkk by which thk Bsst 
Lira may bk Reached—Malavhl The 
Saviour comes, purifying away the evil, 
end bringing the means of salvation and 
the conditions by which it may be at
tained. He controls Divine Providence. 
He Is wisdom’s own self. He knows all 
things.

всоокепож. This review can be best 
by looking over the previous lee- 
A dear and definite knowledge 

of the fads should be impressed upon 
each scholar, together with the practical 
teaching which natuarlly flows from 
this broad view.

Emory W. Hunt, of Toledo, givra the 
following on the prayer meeting topic 
for June 18 :

Theme : Redeemed by What a*d fob 
1 Oor. в : 20.

bought with a trice: 
therefore glorify God, in your body and 
in your spirit, which ere God’s.”

The Bible is often telling us of things 
which are too large and too high for oor 
minds to see them directly. So it 
Шов!rations and images to bring 
closer and miniatures of the larger

H. E. CHUTE * CO.
YMSOUTH, KOV* SCOTIA.

you ken kom-W“f« ye ire, the

4
thsr,

la !fi<

on Wash Day;
anpEveTryDay:

truths which enable 
their relatione. 8o 
parental relation to help 
thought about God. Jesus 
tore and wide ranges of hi 
enoe to make real to 
And over and over again the writers of 
the New Testament use 
slavery to portray vividly 
and need without a Bavtoor.

1 what a vivid figure it la. Too 
for some. It shows the truth so 

dearly that they deny Its 
No one Is so much a slave as < 
has never known what it is to be free 
and so does not realise that he is a slave 
at alL But we need to remember that 
One who knows and who came to save 

this illustration to amure us of our

і us to see them In 
U uses the human 

■ us to right 
used aUH

RaRhoSi*6$
» y*u

y, notwithstanding she waa 
maid and tried to look tencalled an old 

years younger than she really was, was 
a great favorite with the whde neighbor
hood, and Isaac was as great a favorite 
with the girls. Isaac was also a special 
pet of Aunt Rhody, though he did oc
casionally rally her on her youthful ap
pearance, knowing that on this point she 
was extremely sensitive, never giving

ntiy, with his pen 
reeking with ink, 
a the Ink-stand aus His

the figure of 
out conditionI

vivid
any one a chance to inquire into her ege.

This morning as she sat on the porch 
listening to the dick of her needles and 
busy with her meditations, ae if in 
obedience to her wishes, the gate open
ed and the object around whom her 

clustering came satin 
ing up the walk. A receptacle for 
< fleets was swung across his shoulder 
after the manner of a book agent The 
dog, asleep by Isaac, barked uxlly 
or twice, and then went back to his 
dreaming, while Mias Rhody looked over

truthfulness.

і thoughts were ter-
his "Jilt what I started out to tell you, 

Square. Isaac, you know, is my 
nephew (?) Well, his mother wee my 
sister end a little grain older than me. 
But, law, she’s been dead several years. 
She wee monstrous pretty, my sister wee, 
and everybody said we war like as two 
peas. Isaac makes me think n’r her
lots n'r times. Isaac is rich----- ”

"Miss Rhody, must have your age," 
interrupted the squire; "no time to 
spare—time’s limited. Your age, Miss 
Rbody at once.” By this tune the 
•quire began to be highly colored, and 
beads of perspiration began to gather 
and trickle down his nose. After all, 
the June morning was not so balmy.

“Yea, yes, Sonate, I wae going to tell 
you. When I began to manage this 

I was a chunk of » gal, and no gal 
of my age could >r done better. I have 
got along, too, Square, always have 
somethin' to sell and I don’t owe a cent 
I-----"

No one who has 
Tom” can foil to understand what it 

to be redeemed from 
freedom. In John 8 
Jews insisted that 
bondage, Jesus answered, 1 
oommltteth sin is the slave 
the Son shall make you free, ye shall be 
free Indeed." In Вошам в : 16-17, Paul 
expresses it thus : "Know ye not that to 
whom ye yield yourselves riavra to obey, 
his slaves ye are to whom ye obey T God 
be thanked, ye were the slaves of sin, 
but ye have obeyed from the heart that 
form of doctrine which wae delivered

read «MBIN 1-SAOni.AL eUOOESTlOBe.
1. There are two paths open 

all, In one or the other of which 
us must go.

2. The choice
will take lies within our own power. thr 

8. One path toads to ruin, the other to 
everlasting hi 

A Trusting 
the light.

8. Wisdom
path, and invitee us moat earnestly into 
the ways of pleasantness and peace.

6. The wisdom of all the past agra is 
in favor of virtue and religion.

7. The experience of those who have 
tested all ways and all sources of hap
piness shows us the same path.

before 
all of: 88-86, whim*the 

they were not inLIVER
TES

t flash,

as to which path we her

vision went into her pocket.
"Isaac, bit's the Square,” said Miss 

Rbody, starting up, “ and you had bet- 
) on to your work for he looks like 

Important buri-

cf sin. If

EE God in the dark leads to

he wants to see me onwarns us from the evil
dcas.”

By this time 'Squire Dollttle was near
ing the steps. Isaac smiled at Mias 
Rhody'e cool dismissal of himself, and 
chuckled as he went to his work, for be 
knew Ei quire Dollttle had been ap
pointed census enumerator, and, for 
once, Aunt Rhody would have to tell 
her age; and to the man the wanted to

Isaac was a lover of the ludicrous, and

SaCESS
" Bdurod, Вами." «Id Ml* Rhody М» ttooih* hwdl of Ita «я°1ст’і [M Mlonuhment ; “ refused, no

yourself ; you've got to be a mity stran
ger lately/'

“How do you do, Mias Rhody," said , 
the squire, shaking her hand cordially. 8 

“I'm not so mity wall, thank you, 
but the sight of an old friend 

tingling in

Will (y^e

SToiVKH
and

№tkj.

iwiyi

vroders
© 0 © o

you.” In both these passages the Greek 
word used is not that for a hired servant 
but for a bond servant or slave.

The questions suggested for our in
quiry about this pasasge in Corinthians 
are, "‘By what are we redeemed ?” and 
“For what?"

Examine Acts 20 : 28 ; Eph. 1: 7 ; Ool. 
1: 14 ; Heb.9:12 ; 1 Vet. 1:18-19 ; Rev. 
6:9. All these passages give our pur-

We value things according to what 
they cost us. Is it possible that 
Father places this valuation upon 
Bure! y not because of what we are. 
Possibly because of what we may be-

one pays a high 
is an assurance 

for it. For 
that purpose

RE CLREVIEW IIY BUIUECTS.
1. The till lotions of the
2. The experience of a l 

row and conflict
3. The value of

mMnm.
soul amid sur-I12

SIA, discipline.
4. The true life, according to Divine

6. The prosperity of the righteous.
6. The quest for the htoheet good.
7. The true life, according to expert

es. The true life, according
oi Wisdom.

9. The warnings of Wisdom.
10. The Invitations of Wisdom.

at і on

us?
TONIC.

to the voice your motherless gal than I da 
I loved her mother, your рос» 

and gone wife, Square. We were 
together, but law, she was a heap 

older than me. Yes, Lknow your darter 
needs s mother, and I hant refused you, 
Square, nary time I haint”

"Refused me, Miss Rhody?” and a 
new light seemed to break upon the 
Square. “ Is it possible you would be a 
mother to my little Nancy ? Will you 
marry me. Mias Rhody?" and he drew 

and threw his arm over the back 
of her chair.

“Why, Bquare, If—If—у 
old enough,” stammered

dead andAnd for what? If 
price foe anything it 
that he has a purpose 
another to divert it from 
is robbery. To devote it to a base pur
pose is to destroy it. In Titus 2: 14 
Paul defines God's purpose : “ Who gave 

"leeieeiie 
unto Him-

SH * Literary Notes. Bquari;

TK* ifiuionary Review oj Ike World mH I forget my aches *ni^ pains, which 
for June comes to hand with its 96 pages i am happy to say are not very much 
crowded with encouraging news, ineplr- m, portion. But take a cheer, Square,” 
ing discussions, and altogether interest- and she drew the rKelr Isaac had vacated 
ing and instructive articles on a great toward her own. “How does this party 
variety of topics from the pens of more June mornin' find you, Square ?"

Ш,|П* т—иім, In nddltioo to IU uamnd the eqnUe, Upping hit cbtir 
present lane circulation, were supported beak and looking a little pompous. 
to^es2ho^SyPMPli<Uf mUt^rise^ " ¥о°ь*ге look^JMMMtsuas fine,
titles it to be supported, thecisywheu u/4£e*a mighty big stranger in these 
“ evera creature ” would heer the gospel parts (?) And when 1 see you a-oomin' 
preached would not be for distant. Its lookin’ for all the world like a book 
six well-edited departments, under the event. I was tempted to set the dee on muwm«t of mob nU-UMBor. А. ЛН, I not to und of к *>r«Sin, 
T. Pierson, D. Dn Rev. J. T. Graoey, D. to live without work."
D, Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., Rev. D. L •• Thank you Miss Rhody I haint Loonjrf, Frof. Ашш IL Wtib, nod bln round b . bit n't iwhlV but th. 
crowded with valuable articles from sll mith n’r hit is I haint bad the
over the world, bring together each I haint a minnit to lose this_____ ,
month in one vast symposium the our- at|d the squire, and continued : “ No. 
rent missionary thought of the Christian ш— Rbody, I am not a book agent. 
church, of all denominations, in every y0Q m greatly mistaken about that. I 
field. The preacher or layman who have come on business of greater Im 
fails to drink inspiration from this neat portance," and he draw his choir nearer 
fountain of lmfbaUon il a «I .abject the .planter, who >* .rolling and irj 

discouragement in the cause of mis- ing to bluih as if she really thought the 
rions. Published monthly, 82.00 per alMmportont time bed come.

*. by Funk A Wagnails Company, « MMs Rhody," said the squire, draw
And 20 Aster Place, New York. fog his up still a little nearer, '* 1

The June Arena is a mammoth have come-----"
her. It is probably the largest " Yes, Square," interrupted Miss 

ever published eg a monthly Rhody, and her knitting fell into her
issue of a review, containing one bun- lap, ”1 see you have come, and I am
dred and sixty-four pages, of which one always pleased to have yoa come." 
hundred and forty-four are in the body “ But, Miss Rhody, I have come to

• of the msgssine, and twenty pages of take---- "
gsrefully written book reviews by such “Yea, Square,” and she moved her 
well-known critics sa Rev. W. H. chair a little nearer, “ I know what you 
Thomas. D. D, of Chicago ; Helen would say, and I am ready tc——" 
Campbell, Hattie C. Flower, Hamlin “But, Miss Rhody, I have come to 
Garland, and the editor of the Arena, take your senses,” blurted oottheequire. 
Among the leading papers in this nota- “Goodness ! gracious. Bquare. not to 
ble anniversary issue are : Insanity and take what little grain of sense I've got, 
Genius, by Arthur McDonald ; The sborely,” said Miss Rohdy, pretending 
Liberal Churches and Scepticism, by not to understand the squire.
Rev. Marion D. Shutter, D. D. ; Arse- “That’s somethin’ I can’t do, Miss 
nic versus Cholera, by R. B. Leach, M. Rhody, take your senses away—you sir 
D., is interesting and timely ; Women too smart for that—entirely too sensible 
Wage-earners in the West, by Helen to let an old fellow like me turn 
Campbell - Islam, Past and Present, by your head, though I mought take 
Prof. F. W. Sanders, one of the meet your ressen," he said, smiling ilgnifi- 

еу<т\ scholarly religious essays of recent cantly at her.
times, and should be read by all inter- “Well, I am shore if my reason was 
ested in obtaining a correct ices of what gone, ту ВЄРИ1 would tc £<>ne too,” an- 
Mobsmmedsnlsm is ; Union for Ptacti- swered Mita Rhody poutirgly. 
cal Frogtess, by the Editor, a strong “But honest iejun, Miss Rhod 
plea for the union of progressive sna haint a moment to lose, time's limi 
reformative impulses for educational and I’ve got to have this business done 
and practical work. Mr. Flower also in a jifl>. I have come shore enuff to 
contributes a striking paper, entitled take your senses. First place, your 
Parisian Fashionable Folly versus Am- Christian name in foil and initial of 
erican Common Sense, which deAMwith middle name.” 

cured him of the dress reform movement m^being “You don’t iwar me, Square, to tell 
so vigorously pushed by theNationsl the tzntb, and nothin’ but the truth, so 
Council of Women of America. This help me Gcd, do youP’ 
paper Is handsomely illustrated, con- “No, Mies Rhcdy, I’ll take jour word 
taming twelve cr fourteen large photo- for anything.”
gravures of Boston ladies in the new re- "Yoor name, now, please," he said 
form costumes. Altogether this is a persuasively.
most notable issue oi this grrat pro- “Rhcdy Am Saiy-fine Mstildv Jane 
grtsdre review, and no readers of mags- Martin, ’nitial and all," • ns wired 
sines should paw It by. Rbody.

MU blood to my veins,

Himself for us, that He migh 
from all iniquity, and purify 
self a people of his own (for that Is the 
meaning of the Greek), sealooa of good 
works.” If a house-keeper should see 
her servant using a beautiful vase to put 
refuse in. she would say, “ Don’t use 
that. It is costly." If oor Father sees 
us entirely devoted to worldly things, 
He may well say to ua,*“ Do not put 
yourselves to such uses. You have cost 
Me too much for that.”

There are two questions in this one. 
We ask, not only for what use, but for 
what dettiny, hw He bought us ? Both 

they who live should not

THE “THOMAS”pa B, is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
Dominion, being established in 183a a D. 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

At the CaataanUl XipoMtto*, beM ш BA JeSta,
N. B, A MSS1, «here all the leadle« ( »sa*> ef Uw

ou think I■тщяЕ
I will take yoor wife's place and be a 
mother to your little Nancy, but 
Nancy's mother was a heap older than
I am.

Mias Rhody'e cook rang 
dinner, Isaac came from bis work, and 
still the squire and Mias Rhody lingered 
an the porch.

“Thought your time ws 
Squire,” said Isaac playfully.

“Soit is, Isaac, so tils, but Ill ketch 
up," said the squire.

So. before the «tiens was token, Miss 
Rhody became Mrs. Squire Dollttle, and 
the squire and hie lovely daughter «me 
to Miss Rhody'e home to live. Isaac 
Is very happy with Nannie, as he calls 
her, and rumor says before many months 
there will be another wedding at Miss 
Rbody's home.

The squire completed the oensus, sent 
to bis report, but of one thing we are 
very sure—Miss Rbody never told her 
age.— Weolern Recorder.

І їй.

IlM hell for

“that limited. » AWirilrU for Iwprnr—«■<« la НЙforth live unto themselves, but unto 
Him who died for them and rose again,” 
and “that they might not perish, but 
have everlasting life.” “ We know that 
when He shall appear, we shall be like 
Him.” That anyone should fail of this 
glorious destiny, is to defeat the purpose 
of our Owner and to destroy the value 
of a costly property.

“Ye are not your own, for ye are 
bought with a price; therefore glorify 
GodT in your body and to your spirit, 
which are God's.”

The practical outcome of an evening’s 
thought of this theme should be true 
consecration; which is the recognition 
of the foot of God’s ownership of us— 
not of a fraction of them—and a “set
ting apart” of ourselves to these, His 
purposes and usee.

flag J. A. GATES & CO.,
яоі.в лик я та.

MIDDLETON, IN. в.
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9 for the

hi. — We must always distinguish be
tween our emotions and our attitude. 
The one may die off out lives like the 
sunset glory from the ridges of the Alps, 
that seem so gray and cold when it is 
gone; but the other should resemble 
the changeless perpetuity of the ever
lasting hills, unaltered by the transi
tions of the ages, or the alterations of 
day and night. You may not always 
feel as happy, but you can always say 
“Yes” to the will of God, and realise

CUREDS SICK HEADACHE,
Dlisrdsnd Liver, etc.

В Featherbone vs, Whalebone, fl
tment,

They Act Like Magic on the ViUl Organa, 
Regulating the Secretions, restoring Ion»- 
loat Сові pinion, bringing back the Keen 
Edge of Appetite, end aroustng with the

KBBBOF HEALTH the
energy of the human frame, 
are admitted by ihouaandt. In

alшЖ.
•U class» ef 

Society. Largest Sak m the W< >
OoTsred with s Tasteless A Sol obis Oestirg.

vour attitude In the risen, ascended, 
loving Jesus, amongst the thousand 
thousands that minister to Him. In 
moments of depression, be sure to live 
in your will end Hie will—F. В. M, 
in Future Ten ret.

Scientists tell us Featherbone 
Is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better than whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer. 
Ask for and see that you get 
" Featherbone Corsets." Sold 
generally throughout Canada.
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Bysetingon the Stomach. Llrer ____
removing morbid matter and Uioeegghly

kinds, no matter how obetinaU or 
ОовДраИов. Dyep*I*l* 
the anal caoasa of. He

— Buy an appetite, 
in a package sold by all druggists and 
marked K. D. 0. Free sample, K. D. 
0. Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., 
Canada, or 127 State St, Boston, Mass.

- Mr. J. W. Graham, of 8L Mary ’s 
Otit^»ajto^i“ithree bottles of Burdock
SSShî kidney

— Orders from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces am pouring L . 
•he Hawker Medtotoe ^T» John, 
whose remedies have become wondetftti-

You will find it
4 CURES і 
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The Southern Baptist Convention. I has no relation with the colleges of Ue 
constituency except with the Theologi
cal Seminary at Louisville, Ky., where 

hundred students foe the

that may be formed in sustaining and 
controlling A cadi* College and foreign 
mist ions, has no power or authority to do 
anything of the eort<beyond the instruc
tions given by churches. The churches 
themselves must act in the matter. 
Any number of churches that may by 
vote authorise the Convention or one or 
h Ah of the committees to act for them, 
wo: ild be in honor bound by such ac
tion ; but, otherwise, anything that may 
bo dime by the Brussels street oommit- 
tc •, or that committee combined with a 
committee to ba appointed by the Con
vention, cannot be more than an expres
sion of opinion of their ' constituent 

mlien; at most it is advice merely. 
X і w is the time to see to it that no pop
ular meeting, association, committee or 
Convention usurpa any authority over 
any one of Christ's churches. Let every 
church have room and liberty for the 
ex.rriae ( f its New Testament freedom. 
No individual or organisation ha* any 
right to lord it over God's heritage.

But while every church is indepen- 
d«nt of all other churches and outeide 
b< di« s, It is not so, however, in the sense 
of |xee«Miug a right to do as human 
feelings cur mere expediency may die- 

It is ite imperative duty to 
srek V» have the mind of Chriet, to" 
know the will of the Lard, and carry 
that out awarding to the ^jVord of 
God and the directing wisdom of the 
Holy Spirit, sought and obtained through 
humiliation and prayer; To learn and 
do what the Head of the church would 
have done is the duty of every church 
of Christ and every member of every

In this matter of having a separate 
Convention, or of readjusting the work 
and improving the spirit and methods 
of the one now in existence, the time 
has come, so it 
church and each member to seek to be 
divested of -all self-eeekio*, prejudice 
and mere human raesuniqg and willing 
about tills or that course, and to eeek 
eirmstiy for Divine direction, so that 
whatever may be done shall be for the 
glory of (1-І In advancing HU kingdom
МНИ

It seems to us that, as the subject dow 
has been thoroughly discussed, each 
church in the C invention should, by vote 
before the Convention meets in Ht. Mar 
tins, decide on the policy beat to be acted 
upon, whether to maintain the present 
Cimvention with changes and improve- 
menta from time to time, or to have 
two Conventions, oTfe for Nova 4 xitia 
and erne for New. Bruns wirk, leaving 
the churches on the Island to take tb*b 
own choice in case two Conventions are 
thought prefcrableto the one now ex
isting. This will save a long and un
profitable discussion at the coming 
meeting at St. Martins, and It will settle 
the matter on the principle of New Tes
tament eacleaiastical policy. Home of 
the churches have already done this. 
Let all others follow their example, and 
the question will, we are persuaded, be 
decided in a quiet way, and according to 
the will of Him who is the head of 
every Christian and every Christian 
church.

Messenger and Visitor.

Vhra |mM at llfcla Ulrtf **-*•■
The Southern Baptist Convention la 

the organisation of the white Baptiste of 
ti/teen Southern SUtea and District of 
Columbia, who number 1,321,640, in 
17,710 churches, for the purpose of 
eliciting, combining and directing their 
energies in foreign and home missions 
and Sunday-school publication work. 
It baa three Boards of Managers, annual
ly elected, located In three cities—Rich
mond, Va., Atlanta, Ga., and Nashville, 
Tenn.,—to whom is committed the con
duct of these objects, and who report an
nually to the convention. These Boards 
seek the closest possible affi'dation with 
the SUto conventions. A vice-president 
for each Board in each State is appoint
ed by the convention, who is expected 
to make systematic effort in any and 
every way for the efficiency of the 
Board in his State. In some cases he Is 
connected with the State Board; in some 
he is not, but cooperates with it. These 
vice-presidents circulate freely in their 
SUtee the literature published by the 
Boards.

In responding to this affiliation, some 
SUte conventions appoint a local Board 
for each of theae interests within their 
own State territory ; some do not, bat 
direct their State Boards to work for 
these objecta. Where State Boards can
not do all the work of evangelisation 
within their own borders, they seek and 
enjoy co-operation with the Home Board, 
which supplements the inadequate sala
ries of the State missionaries and counts 
their work as its work in those SUtee.

All monies for these objecU are sent 
to the HUte treasurers (not to the conven
tion treasurer) who transmit them io the 
treasurers of the three Boards. In some 
cases the States deduct from the receipts 
a fair proportion fur necessary expenses 
of agendas ; In others no such deduc
tions are made.

Tbs convention has no direct and im
mediate relation with the district asso
ciations of the States or the churches 
Except through the SUte organisations.

Tbs convent і jo is a representative 
body meeting annually. The basis of 
representation U partly numerical and 
partly financial. The state «inventions 
appoint one delegate for each 1250 
actually paid by their oburchra Into the 
treasuries of tbs Boards before the dose 
of the financial year , the cooperating 
states which do their evangelisation 
with the aid of the Home Board, one 
delegate fur every 1600 collected and 
expended cm jointly with ttie Baud, and 
each district association la entitled to 
one delegate This last provision la 
used by few saw-dations. It la well 
that all do not avail themsdvee of it, aa 
there are 696 of them. The conviction is 
very general that this basis of rep 
tall on moat be so changed as to reduce 
the proportion of the convention, it is

presence aa delegatee at the last meeting 
in Nashville was 1,77V. No city can 
provide entertainment for each a multi - 
tude. How to reduce is the serious 
question. Home are in favor of a purely 
numerical representation, abolishing the 
financial entirely. They do not believe 
that money should so control our de
liberative bodies : that it makes the 
convention a plutocracy, others believe 
(.hat members do not represent the 
highest wisdom of the denomination,' 
that the sUtea having the greatest 
numerical strength and giving the least 
should not have given to them the pre
mium of largest representation in the 
convention, and so they would keep the 
present combination of numerical and 
financial representation. The matter is 
in the trust of a committee who will 
consider it carefully during this year 
and report at the next meeting in Dallas,

The Foreign Board has mission fields 
in three Pagan fields—Coins, Japan and 
Africa ; and in three Papal fields—Italy, 
South America and Mexico. In these 
there are 74 American missionaries and 
78 native missionaries, ordained and un 
ordained ; 75 churches, with 3,000 com
municants, who raised among them
selves lor self-support, $5,868. The 
Board spent on the three Pagan fields, 
$414260, and on the three Papal fields, 
•69,160. The total receipt! of the Board 
for the year were $158,438.

The Home Board employed 868 mis
sionaries in sixteen States and in Cuba, 
by whose labors 155 churches were orga
nised, 92 houses of worship built and 
6,111 persons baptised. Sixty of theae 
missionaries labor among the colored

The Woman’s Mission Societies raised 
for home and foreign missions, $62,336. 
Their organisation began in 1888, and 
the advance in their work and résolu 
has been wonderful. Their "society is 
auxiliary to the convention, and their 
relation the moat cordial and close.

The Sunday-school Board publishes a 
full line of literature for Bible instruc
tion, and makes special effort for the 
increase and efficiency of the Bible 
schools in the churches. The number 
of churches that have no Bible schools 
is a sad story.

Southern BaptiaU have many serious 
problems to answer, a great work which 
they only can do. Their seriousness 
oppresses many hearts, but does not 
destroy their hope and ooursge. Educa
tional questions do not oome within the 
limits of this note, for the convention

are over two 
ministry. But this is enough for this

The oonvention closed on Tuesday ; 
the minutes were printed and published 
and circulated by mail on Friday. We 
have electric secretaries.

o STICK SS ПІКУЛІ * ST., ST. JOBS, я n
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HKKtiBR and Visitor a few weeks 
ago, I said that the amount raised in 
the province of New Brunswick for 
home missions in 1879 was only $280.19. 
Three writers disputed this statement. 
In the paper of Msy 24,1 quoted aa my 
authority the very words of the report 
on home missions at the Western As-
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Messenger and Visitor. soclation for that year, in which the 
committee deplored the doleful state of 
affairs. A very prominent and influ
ential minister and educator, writing in 
this week’s issue, devotee a half col 
to answering my. assertion, in which 
he would make it appear that my 
presentation of historical facts is 
not to be trusted. He doee not ex
plain away the evidence I adduced in 
proof of my 
even mention it. This waa wise, aa per
sons who had not read my article would 
not know that I had furnished proof. 
In opposition to my apparently unsup
ported assertion, he quotes the report on 
home missions at the Western Associa
tion as saying there was received daring 
the year by the Board, $667.69.

Very many readers would be likely to 
think this a clear proof of untrutbful- 
neas cm my part, especially when he 
goes on to calculate that there must 
have been $14188 71 raised that year for 
home missions. It will hardly be 
believed that he waa here referring to 
the very sentence from which I quoted. 
Here it is : " The amount received by 
the Board daring the year was only 
$667.69 ; and of this meagre sum $387.- 
60 came from the trustees of the Esta- 
brooke fund, leaving the very small 
sum of $280.19 as the contribution to 
our home mission by the churches of 
our two Associations." Our brother

>
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THE SEPARATE CONVENTION 
MOVEMENT AND NEW TESTA

MENT CHURCH POLITY

In the discussion of the alovf 
subject complaints bave been made of 
centralization and individual iullun-ч 
prevailing to the injury of the church' e. 
Be this as it may, it is important tb*i, 
in the solution and settlement of the 
question, the rights, authority and 
■ponaibilities of the individual chimb 
should b*. respecte l anil prtserved in 
their integrity.

It roust neve r be lost sight of that 
all ourorganizatioi s—associations, ctp- 
ventione, Bosnia of Convention and 
ministerial conferences,and all other 
meetings of whatsoever kind—are vol
untary organizations which have no 
power or authority to bind any church, 
however small it msy be tn num
bers or feeble iu influence. Churches 
volunteer to enter into combinations, 
sucp as associations and conventions ; 
but they do not, they 
not, according to theirinterpretstion of 
the Now Testament principle of church 
government, surrender their right to 
withdraw from such unions whenever 
it may seem io be in tbe interests of 
Christ's kingdom so to do. Any 
now connected with any association is 
at liberty to dissolve its connection 
with such body at any time, and, if it 
choose* so to do, remain ever after un
connected with any association of 
churches. This is the rig$t of every 
Baptist church. If the church judges it 
to be the will of God, it is not only its 
right, but it is its duty to do so.

At the present time, then, any num
ber of church 
Convention, and, if they, so determine, 
form аіііАЬег convention for purpeafs 
judged ly them to be in the interests of 
tbe religion of Cur is t. Provincial lints 
have iv.tiling to do in regulating the 
rights ami privileges of the churches in 
this respect Any churches in -Nova 
H«Ala, У. E. Island or New Bruns
wick mfcy disconnect themselves with 
the Maritime Convention for reasons 
deemed by themselves to be sufficient, 
and form <>r not form a second organisa
tion. If a certain number of churches 
in New Brunswick thooee to withdraw 
f|um the Maritime Baptist Convention 
and unite in another Convention, no 
one who understands the Baptist view 
of New Testament church government 
could, for a moment, qm 
of th<se churches to lak 
if they judged it beet to dow. On the 
other hand, if any of the churches, now 
mem In rs ♦>( the Maritime Convention, 
think it best to remain in tbe'Conven- 
tion, their right to remsiu where they 
are is equally good and sound.

1-et .this right be cleanly understood 
and loyally admitted by all individuals, 
popular meetings, conventions and aaao 
dations, and Uie matter of a separate 
Convention, now engaging the attention 
of the body, will be greatly simplified 
and irritation avoided. If every church 
now in the Convention distinctly under 
stands that it has a perfect right to re
main where it is, or disconnect itself 
with the body, and either remain unaa- 
sedated with any organization of the 
kind, ÿ* unite with other churches in 
forming a hew one , and that no pnblic 
meeting, such as the one held on the 
«1st of M 
body 'or
right to dictate in tbe matter, the way 
is made clear, and heated discussions 
are unnecessary.

If the associerions about to assemble 
should dedde that it would be better for 
the churches to remain in the Oonven
tion, that would be no more than an ex
pression of opinion or advice at moist. 
Such a deliverance would not bind in 
the slightest degree the smallest church 
in any one association. Should any one 
of those bodice conclude by vote, after 
careful deliberation, that the churches 
of the association should withdraw from 
tbe Oonvention, that would have no 
binding effect upon any church. At 
least it would be foe the church to decide 
whether to g) out of the Cinvention or 
remain in it.

The committee appointed by the late 
“ * meeting at Brussels street to confer with 

a committee of the C nvmtioo in regard 
to the co operation of two Conventions

statement He does not

to ns, for every

cannot, they dare the World

was present at the association when this 
report waa adopted.

Now, any unprejudiced person will ad
mit that the committee, with the latest 
report of the H. M. Board before them, 
and the assembled delegatee who had lis
tened to the reports from the churches, 
and this brother himself, at that time, 
were in a far better position to know 
whether the money raised amounted to 
$280 or $1,238 than the same brother is 
now after thirteen years have passed.

‘But the calculation by which the 
larger amount la figured out is baaed 
upon mistakes and misconceptions 
throughout. He says the letters to the 
association showed $1,279.63 to have 
been raised for missions, nearly" all of 
which waa for home missions. But of 
this total, which is not added up in the 
tabulated statement, we find $762.79 re
ported from the Brussels street church. 
From evidence before me I conclude 
that this is a printer’s error, probably 
for $162.79, in which case the total Is 
loo large by $600. How much of the 
remaining $679 was for home missions 
it is impossible to tell. It will not do 
to compare theae figures with the report 
in the Year Book of moneys raised for 
foreign missions, as our brother does, 
for to do so will make it appear that 
three churches (Germain street, 8t. 
Stephen and St. George) contributed 
thirty dollars more to foreign missions 
alone than they did to both home and 
foreign missions ; it will also show that 
the Fredericton church gave only $2.81 
for home missions, as the brother says, 
whereas this church gave $55.89 for 
homo and $'.'1.52 for foreign missions.

The assertion that In the Eastern As
sociation there was,raised $231.42 and 
$87.65 (making $319.07) can acaroely be 
reconciled with the committee's doleful 
oomplaint that only $289 were raised in 
both association*. And the attempt to 
make the amount larger by counting in 
the $90 raised for printing the minutes 
of the association is on a par with tbe 
calculation in which another writer 
reckoned onfrthird of the coat of the 
Year Bx>k as part of tbe coat of oat 
home missions.

< hutch
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es сап withdraw from the

The number entitled to

At one of the meetings in connec
tion with the American Baptist Publi
cation Society, held last month in 
Denver, Col., an animated dieci&alon 
took place on the report of the special 
committee on the Sunday-school lesson 
system, which approved of the plan 
adopted by tbe Board ss follows :

First. That wc publish an s 
course of Bible study on the 
p'an, to include both the 
New T«-etamebt, to begin with the. 
study of the life of Christ in chronologi- 
dal order. Second. That there be two 
gradee, .1 unior and Senior, the present 
Inductive tj larterly” constituting tbe 

latter. Third. Tfiat we publish an ad
ditional course of leesoDs for the pri
mary department, beginning with the 
life of Christ, and in"iuding such selec
tions from both thq Old and New Teeta- 
uiMit as may be deemed beet adspted to 
that department.

DilTurent opinions were expressed as 
to the propriety of abandoning the In
ternational sariee of leesons and striking 
out on independent lines. But what
ever opinion may prevail on that point, 
wc think the feeling moat be growing 
stronger that some change in the pres
ent system is becoming imperative. 
Much fault has been found, and justly, 
with the lessons of the lsst quarter. 
Emieet and mature students will doubt
less have derived profit from their work, 
though they must feel that on a more 
j ididoua plan their study would have 
been far mote profitable. Bat when it 
comes to teaching each lessons to chil
dren of tender years, it seems to be 
about on a par with compiling a primer 
of selections from Butler’s Analogy. 
I/ those who prepare the series of Inter
national Lose ms can't be expected to 
be aa wise in their generation as the 
children of this world, they might 
•urely have just a little sense in regard 
to tbe kind of topics adapted to the 
capacity and the needs of Sunday-school 
children.

alternative 
inducti 

Old and
tattoo the right 
;e such a course. tiM

ay last, or Convention, or any 
individual whatever, hsa any

Such arguments ss these do not really 
strengthen a cause.

Herbert Q. Osxbd.

Separate Convention Movement

The daily papers informed the people 
gathered at the Wolfville anniversaries 
that 80 voted for and 40 against the 
separate Oonvention at the meeting in 
St John.

So far aa I heard, the brethren in Nova 
Scotia regret that such a conclusion has 
been reached, but all aay it la a matter 
for the churches in the sister province to 
settle, and, whatever decision may be 
arrived at, it will be the duty of the 
Nova Scotia churches to cheerfully ac
quiesce in it, and whatever may be the 
difficulty in the way, or loss to the gen
eral interests of ine body, to readjust 
their organisation and go forward in all 
the work now on the hands of the do

lt. M Saunders.

It U not what ite proprietors say 
but what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that 
tells the story. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Curts.

—Get rid of your indigestion before the 
threatened outbreak of cholera. K.D.O. 
will core the wont form of indigestion. 

, It will prevent cholera. Halifax, N. 8.

a

r-^jj

Annuity Fund.

The intimation made at the last Con
vention that the constitution could be 
so changed as to remit a part or the wwtf __ 
whole of the back dues of those who it*» нгшиЗок and prias» 
have failed to connect themselves with A^Jnai ta»W ’ M
the Annuity Fund, has been carefully

Ziï’ZLZZlZoZ'uSTe stttiissM
existence, of the Institution. Among

this conclusion is this June 4th, three 
fact: Up to dots fourteen miniate» have «beZod St. Margorat'e Bar ehnreb by 
each paid 120 si * lime to get on to the Ь*ІГ*тп x, „ M, 
fund or to hold their connection with it ; ir, TlS'l :*aÜ2
two $25 each ; eight $30 each ; three Ftaher, Millie Fiaher, Mary McLellan, 
$40 each; three$50 each ;.two$60each. Ida Crowe. Gussie Hunter, Annie Mo- 
If those not on should ask to be re- Bev. J. A.

** du«, the.. Sft-УйДГЙТІМ5 
would ask lot the return of their money, valuable service. C. P. Wilson.

Mureover.it would be a premium to Gaspxrbavx.— Five believers were 
delay paying dues till the aa m was large, baptized at Gaapereaux, on the 4th inst., 
and then ask for release. Better far that bJ P- Freeman. Dr. Higgins,
the friend. and churches of thra. no,
able should help their ministers ss some into the Wolfville church during the 
have already done. summer months frequently prefer

The amount guaranteed is more than to lb®, r*ver rather than to the 
equal to what might be reasonably ex- Ч**4*- The

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.

BsariSStSSSssSrS
or iadlTtdmsla, etc., In 
Edwird Island, should

A. Cobra, Wolf will a, N. 8.

St. Margaret's Bay.— Last Sunday, 
more were received intothe reasons for

rather than to the ba 
union of the two pastorsГ*—,~™*“ ,7  ---------- the .crrlcc, the .cuoo, the pile end

pectod for due. paid at any time. ІЬ, adminUtratlon of the taoed ordln- 
Thirty years’ service amount* to only anoe, combined to add to Ite imprtwive- 
$300 actually paid. Two yean' sickness neee- 
would take all this back again.

Let me agdu Urge tbç», minletm ^0uebt, 4e'= a good d., o 
not already on the fund, to unite with Al B?nton In the morning 
It if able ; and as to those who are not 
able, their churches could not do a bet
ter thing for their pastors than to put 
them on thi» fund. I 
done ao. Will the minis ten and 
churches not having already attended to ship to 
the matter, please take up the yearly 
collection ? The money must be eent to qj,® 00^ 
the ministers' widows and little children 
on the fint of July. Please delay not 

Up to date ninety-seven ministers 
have united with the fond.

K

Lower Wooiwtock.—Under date of 
4 Rev. J. W. 8. Young writes :

r on tbbfidd.
good time at meeting and communion. 
At Lower Woodstock, at 2 80 p. m., we 

___  beautiful river, when It was

ing at 8. 30,1 gave the hand of fellow
ship to three —two of whom have been re- 

The service al

mot at our

munion was a very impressive 
і the evening I spoke to the peo

ple at Canterbury 2nd. Afterwards 
there was a social service, and three 
deacons were elected. We regret that 

Tingley left this field the last week
in May.

CawmiLuroN.— During tbe past w 
it has been my privilege to be with the 

8t. Martins Seminary. people on the upper part
-— (Moure Settlement, Metapedia). On

The coatee of lectures outlined at tbe Saturday evening we bad ounferenoe 
beginning =1 lh. «hool h„ pro-ed 
. grant .neon.., ..«killing not only th, „d „ ,M
interest of tbe students for whom it waa men expressed a desire to become 
primarily designed, but drawing good Christians ; and oo Sunday at the close 
Budience. from tbe .tllege. The il.lh <* <£• '“ituoao «ir.ioe . luge oompnny 
fnctur. of the courra .м given by I'rof. " 5 fttSAUM 
Tufts, o, Acadia University, on Wednee- in the evening we held a social aervice, 
day evening, May 17ih. Prof. Tufts' followed by the reception of candidates 
thorough g reap of economic «abject. «crament of the Lord'. Sapper,
makes him ш authority upon each . MSSîS ЙГДЙЬТЙ 
topic is be had, vis : " The Canadian i„ bapliam. Brethren, pray for aa 
North-west," especially aa he has been G. W. ваніле,
over the ground and speake to a great Jacksonville, N. B.-r-I have resigned 
extent from the standpoint of personal the psetorate of the church here and «ІЮ 
observation. The enconiam. it hra ,=■ the church in Jachrontoim. I have 
ceived and the rynoprU of tdi. lecture uboring with the ЬеїГргорІе I ever 
which have been so frequently given in knew. I am sure it is only the Master’s 
the daily press, make further comment ‘"9° У®" îhat lemPte me to leave. I 
n^it urmrorasar, g&M №

On Thursday evening, June 1st, Rev. ever> until sftet the æocUU,*/ j wsnt 
J. J. Baker, of St. John, gave the closing to assure mv successor, whoever he 
lecture of the course, having the eeped- тлУ be, that he will find a loving and 
tii, .pprop^t, .object: Character
Building." He claimed that character baton, pats it, one ol the church» ol 
was rather developed than built, and Mass.) the Athol church on the first 
spoke of the neoeeaity of maintaining Sabbath in July. Will my brethren in 
high ideals. The foundation, of charac- theprovince P™/for meoatheyevl- 
te,should be laid broadly in truth and
definiteness of purpose. He then treat- departments of work is a growing love.- 
ed of the materials of character, which I msy add that my love is so blind that 
he classified as physical, mental, moral 1 faU Чвее any Unee- 1 “*
and spiritual. Unde, ,h. ssoond divi- ЙГьМ
sion he cautioned the students to avoid foreign ml—etc. As God prospers 
mental dissipation, carelessness and ao will I give. Adieu, 
reading for momentary gratification, ®- Thomas.
and advised them to cultivate a thought- Chester, N. S.—The Chester Baptist 
M.„ddtimmin.Unghob,,. Hedged
mth an elaboration of the idea that kacNelll hoe been with ui three yean, 
character is permanent, and that the and each succeeding year hsa added to 
present i. the building time. Mr. the warmth and strength of the effec- 
Baker's pieialng manner gained fur Mm S
the sympathy of hie audience, and gave with whom he came io contact in the 
an opportunily for impressing truths community. He belongs to the tribe 
which could not help being of lasting oT’Abou Bro Adhem" (may it Increase), 
h™...), „ „ Bro. MacNeillhaa baptized and received

into tbe Cheater church Mrs. E Garten 
.Smith, Miss Regina Croft, Barton Hstt, 
It >bie Eisenhsur, Miss Sadie Manthorn, 
Miss Lena Church, Misa Grace Henne- 
gar, Miss Annie Hawbolt, Misa Blanche 
Corkum, Edward Webber and Judaon 

bber. (We give tbe names •• sag- 
led by our wise young friend, A. J.

The Cheater church has a 
situated in 

is eomowhal
readers uf this paper may have no mi*- noted aa a summer resort for tourists, 
taken ideas concerning it. The .ere, “d U ennoundedby écrira of the floral 

. . .41« і і scenery in America. Thy- church is=°t » valedictory, It wee neither In , p„tori „ц,
tied man before an unniltrted one,

E. M. Saunders, 8ec.-Treaa.

of the field

Correction.

In the account of the Acadia anniver
sary given in last week’s Мювкнслсн 
AND Visitor, there appeared a statement Web
to the effect that the essay oo " Tbe £ emotlm \ Th*
Dawning" took the place of a valedic- nloe ргяІіме, pïèaaantly 
tory. I wish to contradict that, ao the the town of Chtiter, which

tended nor considered aa each, and it
seemed au injustice to the class and to even if other things are not equal.

ChVSTh Clerk.
Belmont.—'The good work still goes 

Eight more united with the church 
і “e if the report alluded to —*ix by baptism, two on experience— 

above has given an incorrect impression, making in all 22. Six others have been 
W« presume that all tirai waa Intended received by the charoh tod wtU tie bap- 
wra to tournât, thsl MU. Mtof sto's
twsay occupied1 on the programme the will administer the ordinance to thoee 
place usually assigned to a valedictory who desire to go forward. A word in 
address. - Ed. M. A V.J refemwe to ooe who has been rceeivedou

experience—Bro. M. С. Bowie, Sgradu
ate of Glasgow ГDiversity (Scotland). 
He has also oompleted his

_ . ™— , course. Bro. Bowie is a young i
By the Year Book we see the clerk of more than ordinary ability. If 

this association, which meet* Inly Mb, to ue from the Presbyterian faith 
is absent, and think it would be well to J know, Presbyterian.
«11 the ottentioo of Bro. в. L, T. Wig. —bprcdlUpti*. 
gto. to the loot Ural he U «datant uleaaed to suae that a Yoon» People's 
clerk. Perhaps he la fully aware of it; Union bee been organised in oonnec- 
if so this will do no harm. Bat « tira *• church. I trust that It

me that auch a statement should ap-
Annis M. Mi'Lean.pear.

H. B. Southern Association. dlviniS
; and,

«■odolioo Ù to mart her. to Bl Garage. toï rÜÏÎ" В“
.• bop. to hare a good lima, tod would WM. Uammln» rtn h« btoTpratoh. 
not like to have anything necessary to lug f<w this church once a month, has 
make it so left undone. Allow us to been with us several nights holding op 
say to all of the forty-three churches of the bleeeed Saviour. Hie words have 
tbe association " Send your delegates ; been productive of good, and by and bye 
we'll care for them. And If you cannot h* will receive bis reward. I leave fur 
send delegates, be sura to send в letter." Ghiesgo this week. My address wlU be 
Some churches have not been heard during tbe next 80 days. Moody's Bible 
from for two yearn. We hope to bear School, 80 West Pierson St., Chicago, UL 
from every church. St. Georg a. June 6. J. A. Maspls.

.
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. June 144 June 14.

Temple, Yarmouth, N. 8s— 
annual “roU;call,” Jane 2nd, one h 
and thirty responded to their 
and many others by letter. \ 
pleased to receive such a hei 
sponae from so many, while th< 
some at home and abroad who ti 
“roll call” aa they do many other 
duties and privilegea 
difference. In moat oases the 
from the church is kindly receiv 
heartily responded to. It ie 
ing to renew fellowship with 
members even by letter. Sands; 
4," was an anniversary day all 
with us. The anniversary c 
day-school, financial year of the 
and the fifth year of the pastor 
with this church. Ia the morn

with

sermon n»a special reierenoe 
work of the Sunday-a 
on parents and adult members 
church and congregation. In th 
ing the theme was "Eooouragt 
based on the words of Paul 
journey to Rome—Acta 28: L 
thanked God and took courage."

of a general chi 
in closing the pastor gave a short 
of the last five years, and point
should “thank Gotland take co 
He stated that during the past f 1 v 
over and above the local expetu 
benevolence of the church, whii 
upward* of sixteen hundred dolls 
G00) per year, we had paid off a < 
$900, built a parsonage at a coat 
100, repaired the church at an ot 
$800, and put In a new bell, alt d 
amounted to over 
amount was all paid wi 
of $800 or $900, which amount 1 
pledged to be paid by Jon» 
Spiritually some advance had sis 
made. One hundred and twwh 
been added to the church, which 
total of 276, with a net І полка 
There had been aleo a steady luci 
the attendance at the Hunday- 
whlcb had over $00 on the ru'l, w 
attendance uf ooe hundred I 
one hundred and slaty, In okw 
•aid; " When we remember tha 
are three Baptist churches in t 
draw from the Baptist ■

with Paul, we have reason k 
God and take coursge." We eut< 
our new church year with fal

the sermon was

some reasons

•4,000, an 
rith the es<

шштт
a

Quarterly Mekmnu.— Tbe
Southern Association met In on 
meeting at Chance Harbor, Bt Jo 
on Thursday, the 26th ult., at і 
A short devotional exercise wai 
followed by the introductory ■ 
which wae preached by Rev. C. I 
tell. At the close of I 
kodolphua Hepburn was solemn 
apart to the office and work of t 
ooaate—to which he had been pr 
ly elected by the church—by tl 
іюеШоп of hands and prayer b

H. Hughes. The newly ur 
deacon and the charoh were ad< 
on their relative duties to each ol 
Revs. J. J. Baker and G. O. Gat 
the absence of Rev. E. J. Grai 
moderator, Bro. J. E. Masters war 
the ohalr. Prayer was offered b; 
G. O. Gates. Bev. J. J. Baker r 
excellent paper on “ The Sunday' 
the vantage ground of the cb 
The paper was discussed and oou 
ed by Revs. C. H. MarteU, G. O. 
J. H. Hughes and A. E.
Bros. C. F. Clinch, Robert 
David Thompson and J. E. M 
Tbe session dosed with prayer hi 
con Hepburn. At the evening i 
the services in connection wi 
.ledioation of the new Baptist re 
house were held. At 7 30 a pray 
praise service was conducted c 
writer. At 8 o’clock the oha 
taken by the modéra 
son, the treasurer 
mittee, presented 
showed that the building, whic 
very neat structure, 20 x 80 fee 
tower, had been erected for the r 
loualy small sum of $810.07, a lar 
portion of the materials and latx 
log been donated. The sum of 
in hand toward* the purchase o 
blinds, etc. Several years have < 
since the building wae commenc 
' the people had a mind to the 
and now their labor and toils are i 
ed by the completion of the str 
and already the work hae r< 
gracious tokens of the Divine ep 
The reading of the report was it 
by the singing of the I)oxology i 
todies lory service*, which were oc 
ed by Rev. G. (). Gitee, and we 
ticipated in by Rev. E J. Wrlgh 
-. і toe took for bis text Heb. 5 : 
.bat thou make all things aoour 
the pattern showed to thee I 

ot." The dedicatory prayi 
Rev. J. J. Baker. An

h“, Mi»i
_ for bi

t1Ж

tor. David 1 
t the buildin 
_is report.

ot

oifarad by
cloee^jf the aervice, at wh 
Thompson was rwived 
At 9.30 a. m. cm Friday, an earn' 
solemn social service was <■ undue 
Bev. J. J. Baker, after which Bn 
Hughes prffcched with his a*cui 
vigor from В НЛ * i mis
wherein we stand " ; eU» J*Ot1 Thi 
Foundation. At the dose of the 
the congregation and delegatee n 
to the wattes of tbe harbor, wh 
Rev. 0.0 Gates adminmerad lh
nance of gospel baptism to five \ 
who bad recently profeseed savin
in the Lord Jeeus. Their name 
NathanielO.BekHng, Kflsi A. H« 
Elllh J. Thompson, Malvina fi
Maggie M. Thom peon. Three o 
■Vi re the nanti of the faithful is 
the little band of believers wh 
been for several month* will 
pastor—a noble example to 
ms churches. At 1.80 the 

«gain assembled and after ; 
listing In a social aervice ooe 
by Rev. K. J. Wright, Bro. 
n behalf of tbs charoh, * 

vldrrae, and the hand of 
ur tha newly baptised 
l.wd'e death era then com mem 
Itéra. J. H. Hushes and J. J.

!ti<-4sting at the bird's tabla. 1 
И. MarteU delivered a very «arm 
- ioalleot add rres on missions, 
be the tie that binds," wae eung.

to the delegatee few ti 
and to the friends for 

tdity were passed, and the msjc 
the delegatee left tor Musqueeh t 
the train for home. The eervi<* 
well attended. AU awmed to 
the Lord's presence, and the « 
was ooe of great jiy to all coo 
We are expecting to hear of 
growth and enlargement under 
the result of the labors of Bro. I

of thanks

I

b

>■
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To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. t, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we olTer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, — Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

Don* wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. jpHN, N. B.

The Karn Organ Ж Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES. ,

Eicel all Otars in Tie, Tooch, Dually and General Kicellace.
WAMUXXTBD rei aevesi ГКА■*.

>r TH* EARN OKI AN In
• * iilgh-elew PUno sW-NvhH Гor CaMblo****.

D. W. KARN 8< CO.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIOOrgan and Pfano Manufacturers,

R E MOVE D
TO

63 KING STREET.
The Store is VERY NICE, so are the Goods.

D. MAGEE'S SONS.
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

BAPTIST HYMNALS,
QABBATH-»chool l_lbrerl*e. P«p»r. 
'—^ Cards, Soapal Hymnala.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music looks.

£aUjl»iiii

We wish to say a few words to you shoot 
Suits. You like to have nice, well-made clothe ; 
everybody doe.

We have a fine stock on hand now. You do 
not want to pay 120.00 to «8.00. Wall, 
and we will show you the finest Suits in the city 
at S10, #12 and #16, ready to put right ue, so you 
do not have to wait.

Men's Pants, Hummer Overonals and Boys’ 
Hafts. An immense stock ; good, reliable goods ; 
workmanship guaranteed. „Last, but not least, 
the price is right

Mote new Ties—finest Four in hands, Knots 
and Bows at 85a, 35c.. 50c, and 05c.

Received this week a consignment of 10 
of new Shirts, Collars, Caffs, Underwear, Hooka, 
Ac. Prices right as usual.

Hat* and Capa 
cannot be equalled anywhere. A line Una at 
75c., Sl.00, #1.50 and #2.00. Alan, Valises and 
Bsga in stock in great variety at lowest price*.

Ш
У

lb-

-

№ %
fine Hat at #12'., which

'
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Many have said to us already : ** How can 

you sell so cheap ?”

To this we answer : “ Brains and cash are 

used in buying." Merit and vatu'e do the selling.

$>urs is a New Dry Goods Store, with every

thing in it New.

If you will ask for Samples, they will be 

*<iit > cheerfully.

If you make personal selection, don’t forget 

to visit us before purchasing. >

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
97 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

DRY GOODS AIJD GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

Lame Horses. True Economy.
The gateway to prosperity le economy. 

Almost every body believes that, but there 
may be considerable diff 
ion as to what economy really le. Oae 
man aaye he la economising when he 
buys the cheapest suit of clothes he can 
find. Another man thinks it is economy 
to pay more money and get better 
goods. The first man- aaye he has 
•a red five doll aim. Has he ? The 
•coond man aaya no, but on the contrary 
that he ha* as good as wiated five dol
lars, and he argues that the goods that 
will last longeât and give the beet aervice 
are the cheapest though they have cost 
mote money, and therefore it is economy 
to buy them.

The price ot an article Is, generally 
speaking, a pretty safe criterion by 
which to determine its worth, and the1 
man who buys a thing because it is less 
In price is not necessarily economising, 
but tasting qualities and superior ser
vice are to be taken Into account. WWe 
think, however, that moat people wffi 
agree that when making a purchase that 
man la economising who takes into con
sideration the .length and kind of service 
ha will get out of it and pays a proper- 

|>rioe, whether It be for a suito? 
clothes, a horse or a mowing machine. 
The economy, therefore, that leadsjto 
prosperity pays a fair price for the aake 
of securing a better article, and realises 
that good material and good workman
ship oust good money and can only be 
obtained by paying few them, '-ÿ-

II Is genuine economy to pay s little 
more money for hay making machinery 
made by the Massey-Harris Company, 
aa thousands of their good customers 
will be glad to substantiate.

Their * Toronto " and " Brantford ” 
mower*, and " Ithaca " and “ Tiger ” 
rake*, have won a world-wide reputa- 
tioo, and have found their way into all 
lands where mowers are used. These 
splendid machines, which have achieved 
such marked encoeaa In every district of 
the h mil» ton of Canada by their honest 
worth and intrinsic merits, are com
manding an extensive end steadily til

ing sale In foreign lands, where 
they successfully compete with all lead 
log machines of the world. Their great 
popularity Is an established fact and 
has been built upon their merit*.

of opln-

FELLOWS’

leemin&m
SfstHet, Klegttoflw, Certs, Sr Onto, Sprslei, SwetHegi, 

Bmlm, Slip. **4 St if Jeleb » IUnm.

jzrrsræ
bries» lw.li te.ii».my from to»»
М™ЯШКЧ‘І?.Г.
caw ef I. »■»■«— M Ногам to* wl

PRICE 30 CENTS.
frlt-inleI at Hartiand Village. First meet
ing on June lfl. at 7,30 p. m., In the Free 
Christian Baptist meeting house.

В. H. Thom am, Ssc.-Tieas. Нашій

Received for Manual Training.

....# 5 OO 

.... 10 00 
.... 10 00 
.... 1 00

Dr. H V. Jjoea, WiUfville,
K. H. Dlmuok, Windsor,
W H.Curti, Windsor........
Leander tі tlgley, Amheset,
W.K Keade, Beat River............ ... 8 00
Franklin A roller, WolMlIa,........ 6 00
I. K Duucausoe, WulfvilK.......... 5 00

t'd»ІМИСТво Я 
ftïSïïtTïaSS

I ay

aFrederick rt an wl ere, Dlgby,.
Tremaine Armstrong, King.Urn .100 
Kev W J. Rutledge, Mal*.ne Bay 5 00
Arthur Bakvr. W.widstock,............ LAW
H. H Vr «by, Hetirou................ - IK)
11. II ttaunders, Yarmouth......... . 1 00
D. Livingston Father. Claylo»,.... 8 (*) 
H. R. Bleep,

111,. 00
28Before acknowledged,

Шц....,..,.............. .........#907 25
D< nation# of tools, stores, вКЦ-8Ю 00

Total toward equipment,.......#1,250 25
The expenditure for equipment, fin

ishing rooms, laying pipe, sUwk, work, 
etc., has been about #1.000, and mire will 
have to be expended during the vaca
tion to complete the equipment for next 
year’s work. At least #800 will be need 
ed. The response* thus far encourage 
the hope that the needed funds will be 
provided. The work for the year past 
has been in wood ; next year the train
ing will include both wood-work and 
iron work, as well as the perspective, 
instrumental and mechanical drawing. 
The friends of our educational work are 
asked to assist the committee in com 
pleting this year’s equipment, so that 
the Board of Governors may be able to 
take the property off their hands in the 
autumn free of debt. Applications to 
enter the academy in September next 
should be made early. Let us hear 
from as many as possible daring the

Total U.

A< k NowtJtixiMKirr.— We wish, through 
the Мкммкмакв a*d Vміток, to convey 
our thanks to the kind friends in the 
different sections of our fHd for the 
many thoughtful expression* of good 
will. Toe ladles of U.when church and 
congregation recently presented Mrs. 
Tinet with a purse of eight dollars and 
fifty cents. For this gift ebe is very 
grateful, and the kindly spirit in which 
the gilt was made is also highly appreci
ated. J. E. Tirer.

A< KXOWLKOOMBIT.—We gratefully ac
knowledge the following amounts re
ceived toward furnishing a new library 
for the Rapid City Sunday-school : Gib
son ( Mission Circle), #18 50; let Hllla- 
bnrg, #5.10; Avlesford, #47 0; Tnaket, 
•4 50; Robert Marshall and 1) is. Elliott, 
Clarence, #5. J. B. Ganohu.

(S A POSE
ІНШІ SHILOH!

CURE.fcquGHcujgj*
[г5<5очояр w
Cures Consumption, Cougba, Croup, dor 
Throat. Sold by ell ütuggku oo ж Gujuuus.

I. B. Oakes.

Receipts for Denominational Work.

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.
From May 18 1o June3: Pieasant- 

vilie church, #5 ; Pleasant Valley H. 8., 
#4.56; Hebron church, #37.14; North 
Temple, #11; North Temple S. 8., 
1816; Little River Cariatian workers, 
#276; 1st Yarmouth church, #31.35; 
Hebron 8. Й.. #6 30; Charles Skinner. 
Brookl>n, #20; Mill Village 8. 8., #2; 
“Unknown,’’#5; Springhill church, #10; 
Aylesford Centre, #17.06; Morristown,
#15 25; Lunenburg Town church, #9; 
Grand Mir*. #2; Fourche,#! ; Port M*it- 
land, #12 27; doS. 8.,#6 73; lit Cornwallti,
•14 ; Mrs. DeWolfe. Kentvllle, #1 ; N *w 
Germany Band of Willing Workers, #19. A, 
1st Cornwallis church, Upper Canard I 1 
Hectlon, #21 7.1. Rev. r. 8. McGregur, \J. 
Hantsport, #10; Miss Ellen M. R >ck- 
*•11, Amherst Shore, #1.00; Temple 
oh "rob, Yarmouth. #18; North Baptist 
ch. r h, Halifax, #17.43; Ltvrtponl. »8 ;
Km Md.ee 8 H,#3, Chester.#545; 
Chest, r Basin, #165. W. C. Bill, Kq, 
Btllti»an.#10, Cane і 8 8. for Church 
Ktifio»-. #803 , J. W. Bare*. Esq . Wolf- 
ville. #60; Windsor church, rpedal,
• 100, Hamspmido. #80; Kempt, #8 50, 
Rswdon, #5 #336 83 B .fore r puled,
#6 807.09. Total. 18 Я83 42

A. CoWOON,
O.T. Sec. H. M Buerd.

MILK GRANULES
is the solids of pure Cow’s Milk so 
treated that when dissolved in the 
requisite quantity of water it yields 
a product that is

THE PERFECT EQUIVALENT OF 
MOTHER’S MILK

ASSURANCE CO.

$2,250,000 00 

504,394 00 

I l 1,500 CO 

Surplus over liabilities, 1/6,000 OO 

Government deposit, 100,000 00 

E M. SIPPRELL,
it»■■#■» lot Мелім» Ргатімм,

109 Prince Wm. SI., SI. John, N. B.

Premium Income, 

Interest Income,

w. ». a. r. asriiPT*
Aim ml of mooey received by th* W. 

B M. V Iruui May 17th to May 88th 
Milton. y leens Co., F. M. #4.76, H. M 
60j. ; Amherst, F. M . #23; Amherst 
fade of " Pioneers,”) F. M., #18 83 ; 8t. 
Join., sale of ‘ Pioneers," F. M, #48; 
Rest Mountain, F. M , #3 10; Kast 

Slow. F. M.#1.4<X H. M.OOc. ; Oxford, 
F. M. #18, H M. #18; Parrsboro, F. M 
•8.50, H. M. #2 28; Mill Village. F. M. 
•2 18, H. M. 24a; Hantsport, Mrs. W. 
H. R-.hlnsoo, H. M . #1 ; New Gleegow, 
F. M. 810. H. M. #3.50; North Brook- 
field, F M., #3 28; Woodstock 
street) Mission Band, toward Mr. 
salarv, 612 59; Woxlstonk. F. M. #3, 
H. M #8 ; Guyshoro. F. M . #17 25; 
Ciinman, F. M , #4; Hopewell Hill, F. 
M , #3. Maky Smith. Tress.

A. M sHAW, lUtlfee, n. a. 't
H Hi. Kt, HI Joha, N. K I
J. M А КПиСК 1-Х, Hueieanlde, P.K I. v 
II# v WM IIOWKKV, Fredarlrloe, N. H. \ 
а. і man, MU*», N. h '

STAMINAL
; is a valuable food and tonic for the 

warm weather.
It supplies the vital principles of 

BEEF and WHEAT with HYPO- 
PHOSPHITES.

(Albert
Morses#3*

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

$1.55, $2.65, #3.70 ; former prices #5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles; dry battery and acid belts 
—mild or strong current. Less than half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER * CO. Windsor, Ont.

Fountain Syringes.
Prices in last "las 

priera. We are headquarters for Fot 
tain Syringes of warranted make.

АМКЖ1САЖ RI BBER STOЖЕ. 
03 CbwUnc Mrrrl. Mal John, I. 

H*«dquarter* B»Us 0»*«-

'

І

Temple, Yaemoots, N. ft—At our of Acadia College, who will (D. V.) re- 
annual "roll,call," June 2nd, one hundred main on the field for several months, 
and thirty ‘responded to their nam 
and many others by letter. We

ice, With such earnest, tender and kind
_______________ ______ are hearted brethren ss Deacons C. F.
pleased to receive such a hearty re- Clinch, David Thompson and others, 
■panse from so many, while there are whose hearts are in this work for God, s 

• who treat the large measure of success will, we trust,
r other church be given to our brother. The oolleo- 

wlth seeming in- lions for home and foreign 
the letter amounted to #7.44.

A. E, Ingram, Sec.
______ „__ „ Sackvuxk — At a recent business
ing to renew fellowship with absent meeting of this church the work of the 
members even by lett«. ^ Sunday ,jJone pastoral year, closing on Meylst, was

with us. The anniversary of oar Ban- the 
day-school, financial year of the church, three by letter. An en 
and the fifth year of the pastor's labor Qf harmony prevails I 

^ morning the the field. Fin

-school and its cl ai 
t memb

some at home and abroad 
"roll call" ss they do many 
duties and privileges 
difference. In most oases 
from the church is kindly received and 
heartily responded to. It is cheer-

rs even by letter. Sunday, June pastoral year, closing on M*y let, was 
an anniversary day all around reviewed. Twenty-two have united with 

The anniversary of our Son- the church—nineteen by baptism and 
e by letter. An encouraging degree

2) year 01 me pastor a isoor Ql harmony prevails in all sections of 
with this church. In the morning the the field. Finances improve steadily, 
sermon had special reference to the though there is some indebtedness still 
work of the Sunday-school and its clidme to be provided for. The psstc» retains 
on parents and adult members of the the esteem and good-will of his fl >ck, 
church and congregation. In the even- and many cheering things were said 
ing the theme was "Encouragement," during the business meeting in relation 
based on the words of Paul on his to the bond of mutual affection existing 

;28: 15 —"He between the people .and their minister, 
courage." While The Buoday-schools are flourishing to a 

the sermon was of a general character, degree which inspirée the hope of large 
in closing the pastor gave a short review fruitage, and our Young People's Union 
of the last five years, and pointed oat is making cxoellent prognea. We wait 

why we as a church and pray for increased spirituality in 
should "thank Goa and take courage." the community and f« r a bountiful in- 
He stated that during the past li ve years, gathering of regenerated souls, 
over and above the local expenses and ^ District Mkatinq .—Tno Lunenburg 
benevolence of the church, county district meeting convened with
upwards of sixteen hundred doUm($l.- the Tanoook church on the 6th lust. 
(Щ per year, we had paid offs debt of ()uf Jmtiy v|ell u> lhe Швп<, u always 
#900, buüt a parsonage at a cost of #8^ fc»waid to with much delight,
100, repdwi the church at an outlay ** ss it off,mis the pisestus of в short but 
MOO, ud pul In • »«» plWM.nl ... In one of lb. «II-
amounted to over $4,000, and this miUined fi.hing boats of tbs I .land 
amount was all paid with the exception The pJeesura was reduced L. a mini 
of #800 or I'.**), which amount was all «*, y,. pewwl oeeeeloo. however, 1 
Pledged ..to be paid by Jens, ІЄН. «житом winds песетіUled the preach 
Spiritually вите advance had also been era p|yfng the oars, and the heavy banka 
meda. One hundred and twelve had (ЯЬщ dampened ihdr ardor and blurred 
been added L> the church, which gave a (y, , ^,,n HUB the uonieesant
unm nf m willis » i«««. m 76 1MUw dû ... *n> „ nf. rt,“. r.,m 
There bwl bwo rnw. • ««n,ln<i~~li. ed„„„ ht». l u,., ...I K
Ih. .lUe.Uoe. M Ih. Hmdmrjebmn. —h, Thw. km n# ih. w. In ,lue 
»bloUb»lii,e»S)0<iolb.mU,»IUi mi СТ,м*Мр.,П lh.6«p, m. U.|3 
•lUuUnt ,y <«. hundrad m«! 6h, to ol b,.rfuUT; K fa. .fa, Am. to b. 
.me huodped end .1,1, In njejn* *. ^ ирч. Йміе .fare. Al ih-mu. 
Mid: " When WÔ remmnbm Uml Ih*. ш tbl . ..„ц,
me Ihrw Beptiel cherchée le town to ..mbe, ,,f lhe church .me preemil lu 
de.» from the Hentiet ootwlltoency, I hem lhe ree, «cuui—üi* rep.ru Ггст 
(eel, .ltbl>ul,w.li.e#reMiietolbmib the othwchurohm u< Uie c m.l,. Abet 
(led mm uhe come,." We eoteciip™ ь.„ bee. еїУ to the
our ne. ebarcb >ш leUh felto end olu.r.hee ,ludn« Ihe ,mr B
coarcgn. Y. P. V.*e теАрсІїщІпе up nil otet lhe

OuAHiei.Y Мккипп.— The Я. B. dWUIct. The .ти.*., le ew, .іуееігм 
Southern AmocUUsn met In qurnUri, (M- Anetcellmil Addrme .... ВЛ. T. 
meeting .1 Ohance Herb.», 8L John On, U. nt .«• deU.med b, Tmtot Bru.i., 
ie Thtfude,, the Mlb tUL, si 8 p. m. cl BrtdgMrcUr. Th. ...ilc, meetW 
A ebon diYodoom e,erolee »m held, w* deroted to the Inlermu .» dm»—f 
fnllu.ed b, the In inductor, sermon, nnUonm w»h, !.. rnlmlr.bl.
.blob .« prmohod b, Ber. C. H. Mor- brto* dell.ered b, I'm»- AnhlbeJ.1 
«IL At the done ol the rennon, Bro. end Brown on Homo end /«sign MU 
Itxl.ilphue Hepburn wm milemnl, set dor». A coUroüon ol t» t- wm l.h.,. 
epmt to the office end work of the din. 'or Cn.eoUim Kond The moeUng 
oonsto—to which he bed boon previous- convene, .„.in wllb the ohurnb In Lun- 
I, elected h, the church—b, the lm- —bnigon Jol, lllb.
;.. sillon ol bmide mid preyer by Iter.
I. H. Hughes. The newly unbdned
demxm end the church were sddrcmod ...................... , , ™
on their relstlre duties to eech other by h-el«leed o/ Well ville, wm In
Reyi. J. J. Baker end Q. O. Oetc. In 8L John lor . .hurt time leet west. He 
the ebeenoe ol Rer. B. J. (Iront, the "ГО11."1 “>• ;', b"
moderator, Bru. J. E. Mmten wm celled church on the 4th mid Uth Inet., m»l 
the ohnlr. 1'r.rer wm offered by Rer. we* b> Windsor, whither bel.
O. O. Grice. Her. J.J. Baker rend mi "Rod b, hU dnUe. m ««miner In 
excellent paper on “ The Bunday school kings College, 
the vantage ground of the church.”
The paper was discussed and commend
ed by Revs. C. H. MarteU, G. O. G*tee.
J. H. Hughes and A. E. Ingram, and 

F. Clinch, Robert Thom;

journey to Rome—Acts 
thanked God and took

some reasons

Шат

W. J. ROTLIIKIS, Hec.

The P. E. Island Baptist Association 
will meet in the house of worship ot the 
Charlottetown Baptist church, on Friday.

S SëJHSvÎS«n Hepburn. At the evening nemltm ,he ш, j 0 a G.ve„|l,h, not Ut- 
the eertrice. in oonuecUtm with the ,bln ^ of'Jmle. 
lediction ol the new Biptiri meeting Axfm» Simkox, See.

:hm

МїГиМевгг saÿgÆsa
nittee, presented his report, which requ,?,bedl,t?, v

JLt.webuitd^widchu. ESïfgSiZ&iïSSSSZ
SZXA SrMteftîUÏ* ” belorc June 12th. Notice ol Sue*

log been donated. The sum of #45 is Delegates attending the Nova Scotia 
in band towards the purchase of seats, Central Baptist Association may obtain 
blinds, etc. Several years have elapsed reduced rates on the following lines, vis : 
eince the building was commenced, but Those paying fall fsre going by the 
11 the people had a mind to the work,” Windsor and Annapolis railway and the 
md now their labor and toils are reward- Nova Scotia Central railway will be re- 

. d by the completion of the structure, turned for one-third fare upon preeent- 
and already the work has received ing certificates of attendance to the 
gracious tokens of the Divine approval, ticket agents at Halifax. Steamer Lun- 
The reading of the report was followed enburg (Black Bros., Halifax, agents) 
hy the singing of the Doxology and the will give return tickets to delegates for 
dedicatory servie**, which were conduct- #8. E. Cburohill A Sous' steamboat 
ed by Rev. G. O. G ties, and were par lino will return free any person attond- 
1 loi pa tod in Ly Rev. E J Wright. Bro. inz the association who paid fuU fare 
Gates took ft* his textHeb. 5: 8, “See going. Certificates of attendance, signed 
і bat thou make all things .vtxw rUng to by clerk of association, to be presented 
the pattern showed to thee in the to the purser oo both lines, 
mount.” The dedicatory prayer was _ ■ ■U”BAY' Йео-
і.ffarad by Rev. J. J. Baker. An Inter Falmouth, Hants Ok, N. 8.
rating social meeting wee Md at the The Nova Scotia Wratoro Baptist As 
dose of the service, at which Mke Edith ^lotion will meet (U. V ) with the Wll- 
Thompson was received for baptism. mot oharrh at Paradise, on HUuiday, 
At 9.80 a. m. on Friday, aa earorat and juoe д, 17ihi ^ ш „.cl(<$k,
•*mJ“ 7 H«(r«riM ritoudl,,, the No,. » Mb

wbriridii w«* stand ” ‘ euM*L Th# S2B <>Q ‘«‘uni l< r one tiilid fare

Rtv. °. O Gties admUilitmidl ibs am- end Hl j ,h„ wm gi,. reito.u

sajft ia№ гм;nth J. TtiompfaM,, M.l.tn. H-ldteg. " tВи

55 S?S2 nhurohm ЛТЙ th? /riJZL over the Windsor sad Anna,„lia Util

abSM-SSS
^Ґ-d І* ЬтгГЗ'їДо-ЬІр
to the newly tmpll.ed oun.eru. The мми Т..! меьііпге l^e

ig«asrjrrrstt
(ГвіїЙ!1Тм,Ж, А„.0,™«и. 

..«orilm» midrm. ou mlmion.. "Blrri .5*^*”
!.. the Ue that bind#," wm eung. Vote. AmoMriiou will meet (P. V.) with tb. 
of tbm.br to the delegetee lor their ri- ,le B«u«l cb"”ï »l J,lck*5
tendance end to the friends for hespi- ’Ш®. CarleU n Co., on Friday. June 23, 
tsllty wm. peseed, mid the majority of ri 1 p. m. We hop. the clerkt of Ih. 
the drimrie. left for Moeq-imh to Uke church,e wUl mike epeolri
the trrio for home. The mweioe. wm. Ю meke our .utl.tlcri return# м
well etlrcded. AU eemned lo reril.e ШІ м роміЬІе. Let th. er. H.linn.l 
the Loed-e preeenoe, mid the ouemioo b« lorwmded .t oooe rifar May
woe one of ureal in to all concerned. 81* В. H. Thomas. Clerk.

are expecting to hear of further The next sraeloo of IheCsrletoo, Vlo
ro wth and enlargement under God as « toria and Madawaska Ca's q iarterly 

the resnlt of the Ubors of Bro. Dunlop, ( meeting will be held with Baptist

Broe. 0.

i»i*.

w!

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.June 14. 8^14
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The Way They Pitied.

**0. girls, I’m so sorry for Edna Bad !" 
cried Mary Edwards, as she entered the 

i; “she has to give up her 
part at the exhibition. She can't be in 
he drill because she can’t get a dress for 
it. She has nothing at all that will do. 
Her mother had intended to get 
bat y on know their baby was sick so 
long with pneumonia, and they had so 
many extra expenses, that she can't let 
Edna hare the dress. Isn't it too bad Г

With “Oh’s!” and "Ah'al" the girls 
agreed, for sweet-natmred Edna Karl was 
a general favorite, in spite of her plain 
clothes and her poverty.

“You ought to see my dress." and 
Mary began again. “It's just lovely; 
white gause over silk, and it’s to be

me to write that apology. DL you're a 
dear little deter, after alL I’ll never 
bear malice again, never. It doesn’t 
pay," and Leon's face was all sunshine, 
Dlan fancied as he followed her into the 
house. “I tell you, it's a locky fellow 
that can boast of a slater like you, Di." 
and Dian Miller was not sorry for having 
brought about this needful reconcilia
tion.—Cumberland Pretftyftrion.

The Star that Shone above the Trees.

Dragon Flies.“It is not to be thought of,” cried 
Jewell, excitedly. "There are three 
days yet before Monday, and I shall 
gain a great deal In that time. I went 
into the hall to-day, and to-morrow I am 
going downstairs. “I ll try to be care
ful and not overdo, but I cannot k»e my

to night,'""said the doctor soothingly.
“We'll see how you are Sunday." And, 
after chsiting a few minutie on different 
subjects, they went away.

“Is the fellow insane ? He is no more 
fit to work than a six menthe’ old baby !" 
exclaimed Irvin, aasoorfas they reached 
the street again.

“That’s too true," said the doctor, 
shaking his head mberly. “Still, I do 
not wonder he feels sa he does ; I have the 
learned much about him since he has " water-witches.” 
been sick, and I know it would be a sad They generally live near the water, 
thing for him to lose his place. He sup- and on warm summer days may be seen 
porta, or helps support rather, his hovering over a pool in search of 
mother and a crippled brother in the old prey, or darting from a post or fence 
home." * upon any insect that domes near. This

"That is noble in him ; I respect him the dragon fly catches with great In
for that ; but isn't he the fellow who has genuity, deliberately pulls off the wings 
made so much sport of our League and and devours with alacrity.
■neeted about the 'dudes’ who belong ? The ant lion, a name gi 

They had had a 1 suppose 1 am one he means." specife which feeds on the ant,
every one fell. The district secretary "ohhe doesn’t understand about the singularly beautiful insect that diffusée 
had met with the Elsworth chajAer, and . tjiel ja that is his mis- an odor of roses as It flies. One which
bad given them a plain, earnest talk on ’ j ipofcc to юте of the mem- lives In the waters of SouthЙїййажГїьооІ bU rich.-., .od

K'EgSË.tStіьГсЬіигасіеі mavattiïn from EoSe; bat when 1 hinted it

£LbbT”1^.u“b^7„,a; rÆS'" u*f°*
£i r™ , '-"«-t-fal ftilo.," b^n

*"«■£h* Гі,

Slf;

.. «ne nru. і-vin t. . when he chooses," be said to himself as^*u°Ld HF1Cï1E3
out sweet and clear in the closingbymn, Dr Dillard's В11ьв4.tuent remarks, and 

their call upon Jewell, had all made a 
deep impression upon his mind, and 
troublesome thoughts, which at other 
times he oould have banished at will, 
persisted now in having an audience.

At length an idea, which had vaguely 
suggested itself before be bad reached

, WHERE I* THT For Constipation

belongs to a very large family, although 
a short-lived one. This insect is easily 
recognized by the black bead, which 
seems to bo ell eyes, and the long slop
ing body ending in a sharp point, which 
naughty children believe is the needle 
the Insect uses to eew op their ears.

Althongh the dragon fly is well pro
vided with legs it never walks, so it has 
four pretty wings which 
re-crossed with veina, [ 
appearance of exquisite 
account of the elegant and graceful mo
tions of these insects, the French call 
them “demoiselles"(youngladies),and 

ire weird Germans name them
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the allant dead 

We ayaka of raw and meeting ky and bye,
Of gtnrtea Unaware opening In her aya,
Of array pain forgotten, and of Joy 
U alarm abri by a breath of ata'a alley 

And when we stood around Urn open gra.a,
And baek.te Mother earth the aubetas • gave ;
Owe heart, would ear In resurrection light
Thai death and giyre were robbedof aU their Might.

A boy’s voice in Grandmother Rem- 
ick’s kitchen was piping up clear and 
strong, and these were the words spoken:

« 'When marshalled on the nightly pints1

her dark eyes shone behind her spec
tacles. “You’ll need, Joseph, to say 

by yourself again. You study ft 
some more. If you1* going to speak it 
to-night, you want to know It by 
There will be a good many in the 
house to hear you.”

Joseph went out into the back entry, 
and grandmother could hear the sound of 
his voice and the soft thud of his foot-

. are crossed and 
giving them the 
і lace work. On

I
For Jaundice

with white ribbons and rosebuds, 
is going to let me wear her 

pearls around my neck. Fannie’s dress 
■ to be just like mine, isn’t it, Fannie f* 

she asked, turning to her dark-eyed 
cousin, who was among the group.

"Yes," answered Fannie, slowly, and 
with an apparent effort ; “that is I think 
so. But perhaps mamma may change 
her mind about it," she added.

“ Oh, I hope not!" cried Mary ; “I 
anted on out being exactly alike. 

You coax her to be sure and let yours be 
like mine, won’t you. Fannie ? ”

“ I don’t know," said her cousin ; “ I'll 
see." And then she turned away from 
the group and went to her desk.

Fannie’s lessons did not occupy her 
thoughts as fully as they usually did 
that morning. Edna's sweet face seem
ed to swim bel<,re her. She knew how 
disappointed she must be, for hers wee 
to have been an important part in the 
drill that the scholars of Elmwood 

e getting up.
very simple dress that Edna 

had been compelled to resign, 
plain white muslin affair, with 
a very little trimming, but me 
her poor, overworked, underpaid 
felt able to buy for her after 
penses of baby's sickness.

And my dress will cost more than 
twice what hers would," thought Fannie 
to herself. “ I wonder If mamma would 
consent to buy me only half as fine a 
one, and let щр get one for Edna ont of 
the rest of the money. I would love to 
have tiie gauze, but I know I would not 
enjoy it if Edna must lose her pleasure. 
I shall ask mamma when I go home,"
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Ayer's Pills
For Rheumatism
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DIFFERENT Р0ІЖТ6 OF VIEW
steps as he walked back and forth.

*Tve got it now, grandmother," he 
soon exclaimed, bursting into the room. 
He stood up once more and said, with- 

h «Ration :
the nightly plain 
utilecd the aky,

For Coldsla a
Ayer's Pills

For FeversAfrica, has
a bright red body, and eyes resembling «wbes мапЬаімоа 
opals with tbeir ever varying tinta. It . n* gmtartng ьол 
would be difficult to imagine anything °сіҐаїіЇГЛ

оГnœitiu emUooPa1sti5kWofMwenk)d^ Joseph was considered a very good

qaiallelj poetical ln «ppeuajjce, lia •„ ,,ц lb,i abe did nôrflaUei
Г »nd afe “TtulIhS;^rB,S.""Y0U №

Ml upon anjtbLnf within II. ™hïf^
reach. It роаавааса a сагіош derelui- wb0 MT 
ment on the lower lips called a mask, 
because when 
seize its prey)
mask la a strangely jointed affair, end
ing with a pair of toothed jaws.

The male and the female differ in 
color ; the body of the male is a dark 
blue with rainbow tints, while that of 
the female Is dusky.

The female lays ner eggs, which are a 
bright apple green, on the reeds that 
grow in the water. When hatched, the 
young crawl to the top and lia in the sun, 
until the akin on the* back bursts, and 
a perfect dragon fly emerges: for an 
hour it remains motionless, staring with

out
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Iltl. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 189»
K “ Oh, a boy here once, but he has been 

gone twenty years. Only bis mother left 
on the Brooks place. You know her."

The school-house was crowded the 
night of the Sunday-school concert.

For lack of a church, people at “The 
Corners" used the school-nouse, and they

in use (it serves to 
covers its face. ThisT,bi

(Sunday eaoaplad) ae follows:
TRAIES WILL LEAVE ST. JOHE-

for Campbell Ion, Pugwaah, Melonrallied in force to bear the young folks.
When Joseph had finished his “piece,” 

Grandmother Bemick nodded her head
^’Fbe^next speaker was a man, who 
made a few remarks. He said he was a 
stranger, probably, to almost everyone 
present. He urged the young people 
starting now to make their lives just as 
good as possible. “ Have a high aim 
and stick to it," were his closing words.

Grandmother again nodded her head 
approvingly.

6 His voice sounds nat’ral, bnt I can’t 
just seem to place him," she told herself.

After the service, the people scattered 
promptly. Grandmother Remick was 
taken home by a neighbor’s team.

“I'll go scrota the fields," Joseph

It was a dark night, but Joseph was 
used to going alone In the dark.

Hark! What did he heatfÿ'
A voice came from a tall T?rm rising 

up in the shadows ? “Can you tell me 
the way over to the ‘Fore Bead’ ? You 
could once go across the fields, but I 
have not travelled that way for 
years. The trees may be grown up, 
might bother me."

*Ч)Ь, I know the way," said Joseph, 
complacently. “I'll show you."

Joseph trudged through the fields, the 
stranger following closely.

“I see you push ahead aa if you knew 
the way, and, aa far aa I can see any
thing. 1 think this most be |h® old way,” 
said Joseph’s companion.

Boon he exclaimed. “Those trees don’t 
look natural." Their 
loomed up before him.

“Oh, that is a young growth of pines.
B“Nvbfre’"

“Right over the tope 
Don’t you see that bright

“Certainly."
"That will bring 

Hoad.’ ”
"Indeed! That
"I've 

and last

my neighbor. I 
ch

instead of 
lesson ss mo

1 turough Fears ea for Pt i 
Montreal, sad Chicago 

A Parlor Car rune each way aa eayeaee trabae 
leering St. Jobs at 7.00 o'cJlik and Halifax et f AS 
o'clock. Ревем «от» from HL Jeàa far tiaebee aa* 
Мав tree! taka through «lee ping oar» at Moeetqa at 
ll.«e o’oleeà.

TRAIES WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHH-

she decided.
F Annie’s heart felt lighter after her 

resolution was taken. On her way home 
she confided to her cousin her intdn-

" 1 ga»», I gave my llie forlb*»
What heat tlM^lvm for Me > "

As soon as meÂing wss closed, Irvin 
went immediately out without waiting 
for big companions ss usual, but he bad 
not gone far before he heard Dr. Wil
lard’s voice at Vils elbow. Irvin ad
mired young Dr. Willard Immensely, 
otherwise he would have felt annoyed, 
as he preferred to be alone.

“Grand meeting to-night," sitid Dr.
Willard, after a Tew commonplace re-

“Yery." replied Irvin “ but I must 
say 1 don’t understand it all.”

"Why, I'm sure Mr Bco 
aU very plain," said Dr. Willard

“Yes, I know," arid Irvin, a Utile Im
patiently. “ 1 can see bow It might be 
nécrosai \ for a person to practice self- Hm(
denial, L> make a sacrifice of self even ; gfoii as he opened it, and read 
but Is It necessary for every one' If a - Д. T. JtwELL-Deir Mr : A friend 
fellow sees no need of self denial, has no be* volunteered to take your place in 
op|*.rtunlty for seeing It, is he to blame tbe cfltoe for a month, ao you Are to go 
for It* Of course I know one must not home to your mother to-morrow, modi 
be selfish in hie sjieech or manners to tng to your doctor's orders. At your 
be a 1 rue gentleman, a true Christian - friend's suggestion 1 send check in ad- 
I dcail mean trifles like three—but some ranee for toe month, as you may want 
of the Illustrations he gave tonight, for p, guttle some bills More you go ; and I 
inataiK < * also send up your ticket, to you need

"You remind me of what old Hkinner 
told Grey last winter, laughed the doc
tor “Grey was soliciting aid far those 
penfile who were so destitute after the 
fire, you remember. 1 w*« with him 
«бум he asked Hk timer to give some 
tii i nu. Hkinnei said he did mA see why 
he should help them. When he saw a 
real charitable object, he was willing to 
give to It, but he did not know these 
people, and he did not see his way clear 
to help them Grey U hot-headed, yon 
know and replied that ‘ None are so 
blind as these who won't see.’ He 
ought not to have said it, and was sorry 
for It afterwsrd, but Hkinner’s face wss a 
sight worth seeing, ss you may imagine."

Irvin’s face flushed, andhe drew him
self up proudly. Dr: TV ill aid could 
not see bis face, but he felt the motion.

“You think I am wilfully blind, theq, 
do you T" aaked Irvin, in a low voice.

“No, indeed, nothing of the kind," re
plied his friend, pressing hie arm warm
ly ; then adding half playfully : “Your 
eyes have been operated upon, you 
see, and are coming out all right, only 
just now the light is dazzling and you 
can't see plainly. Men as trees walking, 
you know."

Irvin made no reply, and they walked 
on in silence.

“I must call here," said the doctor, 
pausing before a cheerless boarding
house. “Will you wait or go on!"

so Dr.

its big eyes ss though trying to ac
custom itself to the new world ; at last, 

apparently satisfied and its soft 
wings have hardened, it raises itself 
spreads its : 
moment

їм from Chicago, Mootii
“0, you foolish girl," cried Mary ; жхімім^’гопиьсьепа"and 

“don't you do any such thing. Why, ***”“
100 weft®

i. and am sorry for her, and all 
dear me, I wouldn't think of giving 

up my dress for her !"
“Well,” said Fannie, "it seems to me 

that our pity la only a mockery if we 
have nothing but pity to offer. Pity 
won’t warm tne cola or feed the hungry, 
and I know it won’t put ж dress on Edna.
Bo I have decided that if I pity her 
must also offer her substantial aid."

"Do aa yon please," said Mary, still 
vinced, "she don't get my dress, 

that is sure." And with that she 
flounced c ff in another direction, leav
ing Fannie to continue her way home
ward alone.

When Fannie broached tbe sulject to 
her mother on her arrival home, she 
met a very ready acquiescence. Indeed, 
her mother was delighted to find her 
lltde daughter's sympathies taking ao 
practiced a turn, for she herself was a 
woman of wide charities, and a like dis
position in her child greatly cheered her.

Although she was amply able to give 
both Fannie and Edna a fine dress, she 

costumes together 
cost only what she had Intended to lay 
out for Fannie's alone, deeming it beat

of spirit. arrive at Annapolla at 11.10 p в РамамSbldM b-d ber dre», ifter «U, for
the exhibition, and did her part to per- LEAVE ЛКМЛГШДН— Каргмаїаііг at It М». м.. 
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au і arriva at AaaaeeU# at IB 19 p. *.
■are aai ГМ|К WMlaaadaу amt ГП-
leSia» M-jMrtva at «аамвіїа at її. m. 

OOHEUIOHR-At Aaaaaolla vrUk бмаааГ Wta4 
aor and Aaaafotla Sail way. At Dfaky with ONf 
af МааМааПо for St Jcka ». ijl„„ Jaae, 
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m faUanre : Jaae, Weiaaa- 
, lair Aug»* amt 

ЙорЮмкаг, every Tara Aar, W«4a»a4ay, Friday 
aa4 Hatardar evealaa WHk Stage dally (Baa 
day вяуМ) (їм VarMoaih far EMMagtaa, 
HiHkarai Ml Liveryael

TVoeak Mefcata маг ka aktahiid at 1SI Haute 
real, flallfaa, aadUta frtmMfi atattaea aa the

lion.
ampbellloo, lt.00ts gauzy wings, and in ar 

is flitting across the lake.
igyкй»home, began to take form and shape 

itself into definite plans.
“ I'll do it ' " be exclaimed at last,

Жжргем for Bt John and Sydney, О. В.............. Т.0Є
Tbroerb Кжегеее for 8L Jobs, Qaebac, Mon

ttaafaad Chleego,............................................... IMS
Accommodation lor Traro anil Plctou,........... 1A0S
Acoommodatlon for Plelon,..............................  M.S»

The Manliness of Forgiveness
“ If I were you ”-----Dian paused.
"Go on, Ms, dear, what would you do ?"
“ Apolcgiza to Ralph Parker. It’s 

wicked to bear malice. You will regret 
it some day. You were tco quick to 
judge him. I believe the boy is inno
cent—I know he is, and hè has tried so 
earnestly to convince you."

" Don't you know now I deUat ser- 
Dian? If you are really in 

sympathy with Parker---- "
“ It isn’t that, Leon ; it’s you who de

my pity, not your victim. You 
will have to answer for all this sin.”

“ Bin 7 there is nothing serious about 
our quarrel. He acted— well, you know 
how it la."

“Yes, of course. But It is only a soiled 
painting ; you can easily replace it."

“ No. I can’t. He envied me, and by 
upsetting the ink he knew I could not 
win. If Professor Brantley had dealt 

given me 
the nigl

but,
" Thanking Dr. 

suggestion, I’ll prove 
If, and perhaps another

pur-with unusual energy.
Willard for his sage 
one thing to 
to Jewell''

The next night Arthur Jewell, tired, 
feverish and Irritable as the result of 
over-exertion, was tossing on bis uncom
fortable bed when a note wss brought up 
to him. It bore the stamp of Marsh A 

fiord, and he shcok with apprehen-

Imprvee tor Bedford, .................... ............... .
Карнеє for Daitmoulh, ....................................

The train Uavtrg Hallfez for Montreal on 
day al lZ.KMi'clock, via Quebec, will ma to d

Tbe Ht John, Quebec and Montreal Eapreeelenv- 
V lag Hnllfea at It 10 o'clock, baa HulTet Bleeping 
1 Can ntincbrd for Bt. John ui Montreal

wn male it

TBAIEi WILL ARBIVB AT HALIFAX.
Eapreee from Dartmouth.......
Accommodation from Traro, 
Accommodation from Plctou,”S

rough Eanraea По* Montrral, Qui Lee aad
hlcago (Monday eeerpted),......................... IAN

from Hi John aad Hydney, И , 18.10
Kirrree from Montreal and Ml Jchn, IASS«.bn, 

ay b.
The "train, of^lnurcoh5

are run by
D. POTTIEOER,

<*m,.
in the morning. Get 
■ttBiMend of the

month to serv 
future as yoi 
will be satlafi

shadowy forms■fclhe
erve us as faithfully In the 
ou have in the past, and all

<"Your*,etc,
“ H. W. Нічуновь.’’

Tbe letter fell from Jewell's weak fin- 
snd he lay very still on his pillow, 

1er hie closed 
in cheeks

and come hack

h'b before 
above all the

fairly, he would have 
prize anyway. Only ti 
he praised my picture

joat as good ss promised me 
then. Of course it wss a 

Ralph meant to outstrip me 
all along. He Is so jealous, a fellow 
can’t have hi* rights and remain where 
he ia." Here Leon’s face darkened.

Dian seemed puzzled 
moment, then, as if bound to «roquer 
that stubborn will, turned again toward 
her brother. “You believe him guilty, 
bat, Leon, I repeat, it is wrong to bear 
malice. He apologised; you were angry, 
and refused to hear him. He wrote, you 

1 He came to

decided to let their SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
і ot the trees ! 
t starr

us out on the * Fore

is quite an idea." 
lat this past month, 

I rear it was just the same."
The silence that followed was soon 

broken by the voice of the stranger,say
ing pleasantly, “I heard something to
night that Impressed me a good deal."

“What was ft?"
" Homething I liked. When

others, and 
the medal

g! rv and he lay very suu < 
the glad tears stealing and 
eyelids and down his thin

resentment were lost in
All
thepride and

thought of home and mother, 
lard found him thus when he

“I’m going home." he said tremulous
ly, holding up the precious check and 
ticket. “1 am better already, joat think-

»nd . mother1, csre will do wonders tor P*“- ,^4» L «> dtitre««dr mid
y0Q •’ mamma is fairly heartsick ; besides, it

“But who i, iti" »ked JeweU, u tb« »“ out, mi ir**ni8cmit I'd
doctor mote to go . tudf bour liter, roller » Ihonsmid time, loj. bund*L 
“віюІГоті nid s friend wa, in my of them thmi go throngh lit, with rnrch 
t iUace ” » marred heart. If you feel a delicacy

“Inin WeUsley." in going DOW, write aline and I will de
“ What " exclA'mcd Jewell, raising it- That is falx, ian’t it ?"

himself on his eloow In his astonish- ?°* ,
ment. “That—that dude?" Go on, Leon, I will help you ; tell

“The same," said Dr. Willard, smil- him how sorrv you are, and aJ 1 that." 
ing. “Perhapa there it more in him ‘Лев, but I'm not sorry ; he’s an abopp- 
and in his refigion than you have ever inj^1* peli<*n, and I " 1
thought." “Hush, Ілоп; suppose the tables

Jewell dropped back upon bis pillow, were turned, and you stood in Ralph 
closed hie eyes and turned away his * e*loee ”
head, and Dr. Willard, saying only, “I’ll Di, you’re a tesror at times, can t 
be around in the morning to see you off,” Уou let a fellow have peace ? W hen— 
went softly out when be deserves U, not until then. I

Arthur Jewell had , praying mother, “““ to !«•»« you ; where', that old hat 
and long yean ago she had taught him of miner’ 
to pray at her knee ; and now, softened 
by hie sickness and wholly overcome by 
the kindness and generosity of one

; she was silent aDr. Wll- 
came In excelled bet and who wss hspplei 

■he, and that was not Mary In her hand- 
end her cbeitame, and her cheep sympathy, 

- hearted Fannie, who wore only 
white muslin andавЬврЕТ carried theet.

ofi sweet ooEwiouaneie of a noble kindness.
in Littk

Ing of It." 
" Yea, I through the trees, and are on the 'Fore 

Road” I will repeat it to you."
The journey through the young growth 

of pines was not a lengthy one. When 
the man and Joseph were out in the 
“Fore Road," they halted.

"There," said Joseph's companion, "I 
see where I am now. That house that 1 

just make out la old Mm. Rem

— Fannie Beat Jonet, СкгШіат.

X 9my grandmother."
"Is she? That's interesting. Well, 

you tall her I am Nathan Brook a, and 1 
am going to see my old mother. And 
now, thanking you ever ao much, let me 
tell jou what the star makes me think

"She і*

James S. May & Son,â“I’ll wait, 
lard led the

A : Merchant Tailons,
68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

he way in. 
4 detain y

ean your verse :
you long," he said, as 

they went up the dirty stairs. “I have 
not seen; Jewell before to-day, though. 
You know Jewell, book-keep< r in Marsh 

" as had a hard

“I won oa ibe nightly plain.'
Bejjood, and follow that star."

reached home, he told^hen Joseph reached home, he 1 
his grandmother about the stranger. 

“Indeed !" she exclaimed, “I might 
1 thought he looked

now Jewell, boo 
A Hpollord'e ? He has had 
of it, but is getting bett 
Come in ; it will do him

tier fast now. 
good to see

have known that, 
nat’ral."

Grandmother talked away, but Joseph 
was silent. He seemed to be absorbed 
in his thoughts.

“What are yon thinking of, Joseph?’’ 
she asked, at last.

“1-І —wae thinking of this. He, 
Nathan Brooks, told about being good ; 
and when be left me he said, ‘Be good* 
—you know—‘and follow that star/"

Grandmother had a soft, loving 
She laid it on Joseph’s curly head. She 
had, too, a very pleasint voice.

“ Joseph," she said, “ there la One 
who helps us to be good—the Ssvionr 
born at Bethlehem. He is the Star to 
follow. Yon look to-night. TeU Him 
all that ia in your heart; aak 
forgive yon, receive you, and make yon 
His child. Do it to-night. Now is the 
best time."

Soberly 
stairs to 1 
and next the 
mother Remi
out of the window near hia bed. 
is the star," he murmured. " It 
shining. IM pray

Then he knelt by his bed. It was very 
still there under the roof. ▲ boy was 
looking to the Stviour, bom at Bethle
hem. and he gave himself away.

When be arose from hia knees, the 
alar was still shining/—&r. E. A. Band,
in Tht РтЬціетіт.

Clifford Hlartrmansome one else."
Irvin would fsr rather not have gone 

in, but Dr. Willard waited for no re
fusal, so be followed him into the room. 
Young Jewell was sitting bolstf red up 
in a wooden rocker. He was thin and 
pale, but his eyes were very bright.

“I am better," he said eagerly, after 
the doctor bad made a few professional
"“’ïteddtdljr ю," uid 
heartily. “Two 
set you on your feet 

“ Two or three 
Jewell. “I must go 
next Mi ndsy morning.’* -4 

“Walt until you are ont from under 
my control before you say ‘must.’ ’’ said 
Dr. Willard playfully.

“Bot 1 really most go. They have 
kept my place far me all this time, and 
that is r»« than some men would have 
done ; but today they sent word to know 
if I «mid be there Monday. They will 
put some no# else In my place if I don't 
go, I feel sure ”

' ll would be very Imprudent for you 
to*» to work now, Id your condition," 
■aid Dr Willard seriously. “You are

“Ütay, Leon, if you will only say one 
word, anything will do; please, Leon, 
dear, for my sake."

"Well, then, here goes. I’ll use this 
pencil—‘Pardon granted. Respectfully, 
L. M.' How’s that? A little brief? 
Nonsense. ‘Brevity is the soul of wit’— 
have you forgotten ?"

“No ; but we are dealing with repent
ance at present, not wit. Add another 
word or two to make it courteous."

“ ‘Hoping to see you soon, I am yours, 
etc.. Leon.' Now are you satisfied ?"

“Yea, that is good. I will take it im
mediately," ana before he could possibly 
reply, Dian was gone.

“Is Ralph In ?'"ahe aaked, softly, aa the 
door of the Parker cottage opened and the 
servant’s face beamed pleasantly on her.

"May I'see him, please?"
“Certainly, Missus, right this way ; 

young Maaaa’a alone, and monstrous sol
emn, for a change. G чеее he's reformed 
maybe.”

“Bah*!"
“Dian !"
“Leon sent this.”
“Oh-h!" and the boy’s eyes fairly 

sparkled. “Dian, I am going this min
ute ; I have been so terribly miserable,” 
and young Parker was off like the wind.

“It's all over, we are friends sgain. 
How glad I am now that you compelled

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

tot wMaè I *Ol gar the toOewtag fttossi

A Boston Boy's Eyesight 
Saved Perhaps His Lifewhom he had ridiculed as an excuse for 

his own neglect of duty, he was going 
home a child again, and she would 
teach him to pray once more.

He was not tne only one, however, 
who was benefited by this month's ex
perience. Eirneetness of purpose and 
the dignity of labor made Irvin Welle 
ley more attractive than ever, and this 
opportunity of seeing life from the other 
side proved of inestimable benefit to 
him all his life. Though he received 

endatioo for 
his self-denial, he never regretted it, nor 
did he ever know the amount of good 
set in motion by this little break 
smooth surface of his life. —
Hrrald.

Hood's Haraaparllla lllood Poi
soned by Cooker.

One риту,.. • 1 80 
Threepence. .40
Sixpence....... 160 Ц
One shilling.. 16.00 10 
1 cent....... . .06 124 cents.

TSe Slur tamua beta good 

stooge row la ви not wanted

2 cents.......... BUMBearl the following from a grateful mother 
tuwl Hear let Fever when* jrmtTt 
him very weak ami wfTii Woml 

Hu eyetXJjgçaine 
were Intense, and

“Wy little boy 
old, and It left
galea*ed with cooker.
•o Inflamed that lilt hi tiering* 
for seven weeks he

the doctor, 
or three weeks more will 
feet again as good as new.’ 

weeks'" repeated 
back into tbe office Could Not Open His Eyes.

I took him twice during Uiat time to tho 1л v

Mi
and Ear LoOrmary on Charles street, but ti 
remedies failed to do hbn the faint 
of good. I commenced

te»t (ilia(low 
him lfood'1

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
F.O. ReoMS, П. JOHE, E. ■Sartaparin* and It soon cured hlm. I have 

never doubted Hint It utvrd his sight, even 
if oat hie very life. You may цеє this tes
timonial In any way you ehooie. 1 am always 
ready to sound the p raine of

y,^thoughtfully, Joseph went up-

big chimney, In 
cks boose. He

Grow Thinn— Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., was for years a martyr to 
headache, and never fourni anything to 
give her more than temporary relief 
nntil she began to take Ayer's Pills, 
since which she has been in the enjoy
ment of perfect health.

looked 
"There 
is still

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Ьесаіие of the wonderful good It did my son." 
Arbik F. Blackman. 2888 Washington 
Boston, Mass.

by using Dr. Edison's Fa
mous Mile end Bands end 
Obesity Fruit Balt; it wffl

is but Slight. Bnd for OUT 
I* oa Obaity, seat baa. On-

loHag A Co, atone at 1 Hamilton Place, Boa- 5

■V^,^'X',WN/>/'/XA/X/\/N/V\/W\/V4A/VV

Get BOOnow.”
leee and the costHood¥ Pills

feet in composition, r
are hand made, and are per-

•king finely. butai* tut stomg enough for 
w«vk yei «• ' home to yotir mother fur 

m 'Uict'e «-are iHf 
you aura good than

"Mother, what shall 
dreadlul cough Г’ “ Tl 
Emulsion, my dear, it always helps our 
family."

1 do for this 
ake Puttoer'a BUCKETS BELL FOUNDRY

JHicTiaifs,'in*LSLm MILS. 
І ЩВ ЙЯй'ЙЙЇ.‘ті°.і°5г2ЯМ$

a few weeks. a I
lay air will du

v
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lag the year, will be worth several tU

far the day ta paaetag, 
Aad you U# Are»*lag oa ;

The others have heckled their a
And forth to the tight an goal 

A place la the ranks await yoa, 
haa a part to play і

face of the itéra today. 

Kiaa tnaa your dream» of the fa 
Of goiaiag

Your future has daeda of glory, 
Of heaor (God great It

your arm will never be etroi 
Or the need so gnat at to day.

Rteei If the peat dataia you.

At thoaa of a vaiu regret,
Bad or Wight, eke is lifeless eve

Nor look back, ears to leer, thi 

Of a nobler strife to-day.

Klee I for lha day le passing 
And the sound that you sci 

Is the enemy marching to battle 
Artaal forth# foal, hare:

Htay
Or the hour will strike ai last,

Tern may wake to And it peat i

THE HOME
English W

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, spes 
other day of the wonderful act 
titled English women, said : “8 
pie seem like stocks and st 
movable; but the world move 
they do not. It gave me pleas' 
the interest taken in politics bj 
ladles of the highest social 
The Countege of Aberdeen sal 
*1 am going to speak at a politi 
ing at Westminster tonight; w 
like ton)?’ Of cootieTsaid : 
So an elegant carriage, with ti 
ooa creatures in livery, came to 
lodgings and took us to the met 
was held in a dissenting chai 
building did not compare in « 
onvenfence with this church

crowded with workingmen 
woman among them—and, to el 
enthusiasm for Lady Aberdi
hooted and made all 
nary but friendly noises, whiol 
newed at intervals during he 
by way of applause. I have s] 
over the United States, but 
quite so rough a crowd.”

of «

Ch**» Colors Canfall,
Don't let the riot of colors in

rapt you. simple effects are a 
good taste. Don't fancy that 
fashion seems to say ao, any 
shades will look well together, 
reel eye can accomplish wa 
combinations of colors. Take 
the flowers aa they come up, t 

master the соті 
in yellow and red, and in pink 
low. Take note of the paasio 
and learn what to do with purp 
and greens: Don’t think that I 
name of a color covers i ta 
Oonaid PM

er your own or your 
and coach up in greens, 

ky and do wonders will 
pink and pale green. In oth< 

• your eye and taste t 
that the

«
cultivate

^■oomblnatioi 
right in a colored faafc 

will look (flatreaslng BH 
hard to believe? Fake!

all

the fashion plate, and be a
The pretty lady who la walk 
a garden path, and who has on 
shade of green dress with red si 
has eyes for all the world th 
the green In her dress, her ch 
like the red in her gown, and 
joat matches the queer, soft ooi 
garden path. The result ia hai 
course, but jo і haven’t eyes an 
like here to help you out, and ; 
be thankful you haven’t ; if 
У op oould only wear that one d 
would have to pose forever on ti 
garden walk.

There is something in great « 
appeals to the Imagination ■ 
one the stimulus of Ute heroic 
Yet it la not the moments of gi 
that build the cb tracter. Hu. 
ment ia only like a dramatic < 
condition a owly lived up to. 
heroism of life Is in tbe ei 
bravely of the minor trials, ti 
ceasing worries. 1 read a ah 
ago of a remarkable epitaph.

red the wot 
I ways pleasant." Orta! 

•arvad to rawed a life of quiet 
and wae a tribute from those w 

•oui had cheered. Tubs

tej

pleasant" means to have a tern 
controlled, a aaif-eaerifining deal 
helpful, and a soul that through 
the Divine ou see there is wi
all that tries the spirit. It 
trained to obedience to love. 1 
that dismiss** unkind though! 
talnlng only the trustful and th 
ia tbe servant df the higher sell 
VIpression la “always pleasant.'

The woman who la the eui
home through love and kind 
on# of the 
with. Man le dependent upon 
talnlng tenderers* for an < 
Above the sordid aims of life, 
atmosphere of a loving horn, 
harmony through k Indue* re] 
child man, through reverenot 
mother, receives hia Im prow loo 
who, through love, relgneth in 
verse. The fatnerhood of God 
a part of his com douantes thn 
motherhood that ia ever lovii 
patient and just. To the 
struggling amid the battle 
torn from it all to a centre whi

fore-

of

pathy and tender love envoi 
there is established a conscious 
tween earth and heaven. A 
paid a faithful wife, who had 
pawed beyond, by the loving 
wae emphatically exprewed 
■Impie words, “She was always 
me,” while the face grow * 
and the lips quivered 
uttered.

rs
sr

SS
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“She wm always kind to me Iм That 
l} тЛтГГТ’ ie e higher meed of pnlee then all the 
or hcmaiib, the plsadlte of the multitude. Let os resist

——ж - - ~

bitloiu moUre become p«r»mounl, ind ** * P**”1 Ullt Р"*юев edible fruit« іЙ^льіГьЇГоЯЇЇЇЇЇЇ«“ Pti-—" 7‘«U "f «*»• ™i-

getttog with e cere-free mind. Let in “™ faÜ •Ч”"?” J" ,lin-
prlse more blghlj the privilege of glr- Wemmreee proof o/lhb on e
log end reoef.log kini iTmpelhy, e b™ obeetrellon і growth In emr 
b.ppgJ^rlvoomp.n.on.bfÆ^ ЙЙ^50,5,ї,Ь”^^”'£!

branches which cannot gain this ad
vantage for their leaves soon begin to 
decline and wither, never making any

He settled himself back in the chair d^ap^vwMtif aU Criming1 U°based! 
withaseU^aUsneddrandsald, ‘Things SfSLnSm^ЬГкїІ 
have changed some since we were mar- гп„рд bat there is аh*ven4 they, Магу T " “ A great S3S’ whiS u incomparably

«sgÆ swdHSsaft s 
Mg^înwfïfiiïrs “’xSS 

saessisrSwji
I>o workgd hud to do IV b. Mid with „ opnilonbln to mi™2t bnbe. or ікж-

^.^.^"■ças.sfg &г,№т: s
continued. I’ll do better yet. Mmt. ways better to have two branches euo- 
I’U have you even more comfortable oessfaUy flowering and fruiting than to
SS5Ë ,o™yMUl°ü &UC “ -*■

“but----- " “ Bat what, Mary ? " "I've
wondered. Joe," with a faint

smile, “if you quite understood the There are many Bartlett pear orchards
clergyman.” “The------why, Mary?" in this vicinity. All are profitable ;
"The clergyman who married us.” “Why, none, however, nearly so much som a 
what have I done ? " he asked suddenly, certain orchard, of less than two acres, 
straightening np in his chair. “Nothing The average orchard of the average pear- 
wrong, I suppose, Joe," she replied in grower here is in sod, and seldom 
the same quiet way: “ but it Ьм seemed manured. It brings s few hundred 
sometimes—just a fancy of mine, per- dollars per sere, seldom more than $300, 
haps—it has seemed as though you had and perhaps not over $260 one year with 

«■ells* Women in Peiiuee. married the office. It sees mote of you another. The two-acre orchard men-
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, speaking the than—than----- ” Honed brought to its owner $1,600 this

other day of the wonderful activities of 8he stopped. It wasn’t necessary to year, about $1,000 last year, «,700 in 
titled UngHah women, said : “Some peo- “У “T more. It was only necessary to 1890. and about $1,500 In 1889, or about 
tie seem like stocks and etones, im- hiss him to show that it was not in a $7,000 in the four years-just about 
movable: but the world moves, though purely fault-finding spirit that she spoke, $1,000 annually per acre. Why such 
they do not. It gave me pleasure to see she did that—Selected. phenomenal result ? Simply because the
the interest taken in politics by English two acres are kept in hlgn cultivation.

highest social position. The ««.pel or t giieeee. The owner applies heavy dressings of

safr* u *• -« - ««*5 SRSaradirüïvs 
LzSsSSSSSJStSVSR îtfS&wâ'SgÜ'B B,rtiettlndginge and took us to the meeting. It “В^Ьівм i* « ought to be somehow sy- ly and soil. No other could be expected 
was held in a dissenting chapel. The 5”y™0"nï„thJ"°n thn^mrïhn,0^ t?,*l7c ,uoh Proflu- 1 have mentioned 
building did not compare in comfort or Jff.»*ESLT3^i?liESÎÏÏi ^ Instance only to show that thorough- 
convenience with this church. It wm їтгі. who wore palnlally iH chosen and пем in manuring and cultivation pay. 
crowded with workingmen—not a Ш-flttingghnnmte. WM heard lecturing The owner of the orchard could afford 
woman among them—and, to show their “f*11” yoan* ”ot"er °“ her. to pay not only the full, but even an ex-
entimsiasmtor Lady Aberdeen, they ,.ln t^”eln.e: travagant price for plant-foods rather

ЇЇїїтаГДЙ

quite 10 roogh .crowd, u«to to mske »U her olothee myeelf. The eight of some sHm-mllk aelree (1)
You m»r regerd mj doing hhi weete U the oooeetoo of thb per.gr.ph.

Chew. Colon corefoiiy. Qf time, if you will, bat it is not ex- 11 « P“t comprehension that some men
Don't let the riot of colors in hats cor- travagance. I am willing to challenge realise that a Utile calf Is a

rapt you. Hlmpleeffecti .re always in you or anybody to a oomparfaon of ex-
good teste. Don’t fancy that because penses in the course of a year, and J* «**»• t^bles-v Theae little calves 
МГіап seems to say so, any different Drove that I expend the Іемі" It ooete J“T® mUk stomate, and want the fowl 
■hades will look well toeethw. A cor- just u much money to produce ugU- that such stomachs can digest, and this
~~"ïs3&eïsa a-eibra» йаг-ямгагйй

in yellow лпА пнУ «пН in pink Mid уві- woold-be dress reformer who went about D**!*n- bovine wants its
low. Teke note of the peerioo flowers pimohlog the goepel of oily olotiir». wen» end mH, 96 per Wi
and lesrn what to do with purples, blues She never wore a dose-fitting bodice; wsrm at ІемЦ and should be f«i at leMt 
and greens. Don't think that the mere «he would have regarded that м a sin, three times a day. If the mUk is skim- 
nameofacolor covers its possibilities, jet I knew her to send the loose round- should have a Utile oilmeal
Consider your own or your neighbor's about jacket she wore back to a dress- added to U to take the place of the bat- 
parrot and Qcsoh up in greens. Consult maker nine times for alteration. She ter fat, which wm put in the milk to
Eü-sÆîâws .-но,

sLïsûcL0 tas t Luu.r.,^ jhïfoo
^ -œsjsîïaar-*. ‘Ж.”ГЇГ;^15,£

sarSIb-atiJsa ійгйї ж
rsttî sftsatütsfc, u ЕїййЯїйй^ 

й SSESSSSas
the green in her dress, her cheeks are tiny moment, the whispered thought, .Uke the red In her gown, and her hair and the humble deed, than ever before ; begin to feed it solid food, to some ex- 
just matches the queer, soit color ot the yet even now their weight is of too hiïSL

sSstSSmaS?
К’та'йі\zц йгх“т.‘ваалзякьвямва
you could only wear that one dress and shouldering through life's Journey. Per- 
woold have to pose forever on that pretty hape it Ьм tome tiny pebble reedy to be
gudenwelk. eeet into wfttort uonnd ue meking Al , ,Un to

circlee of influence larger, and yet a little Experiment Station I 
larger, widening onward to be lost in the iW(MVI Frank King h 

There is something in great effort that »ph«e of pure unselfishuees. Perhaps root growths of our most familiar crops, 
appeals to the Imagination and gives \\ brings us a tiny thought or inepira- , bo wing how under natural conditions 
one the stimulus of tne heroic attitude. 4°° dsetined to mar «» beautify the the rooU of plante penetrate the soil and 
Yet it is not the momeole of great trial claj we are busily moulding. Perhaps it the directions thst they Uke In their 
that build the character. Buoh a mo brings, whisper of doubt to the mind ewroh for food. As Г viewed the col 
ment ie only Uke s dramatic climax, a hitherto strong In faith, or a hint of lection I was impressed with the 
condition s owly lived up to. The true brighter promise to theeoul perplexed thought that, after all, the Egyptian 
heroism ol life is in the eudursnoe and storm-kneed. »nd the dweller by the Uangm were
brevely of the minor trials, the never- , °°°в ,epo^e 0 * ^7°." q me as wise as ourselves In the matter
oeaeinc worries. I read a short time 0 olook ln-the-mornlng oourage. That yj ploughing for crops, and poealbly 
ago of a remarkable epttiph. On the mu,t ha*J been the courage needed to their* was the better way, that of stir 
white stone were carved the words "She °°P* *° •"»«*>» ring the top three Inches of soU to a
WM always pleMant.” Certainly that <*** «mailer dlffl ml ties In the path of very lice condition, and putting the 
served to record a life of quiet heroism, *«**« ‘hinge that were contemplated, fertility at the surface, where the fliet 
and wm e tribute from those whom her grander victories that were sought, roots of the plant get an abundance of 
serene soul bad cheered. To be "always for such courage we may find a need in food and the later growth of roots go 
plea—nt” means to have a temper well problems we shall often meet, or ud wide In search of food, and to
««trolled, a seir-eacrtltdr* desire to be the fleroe campaigns we must often the depth of two and three feet. This 
helpful, and a soul that through trust la wage. Is there not a Divine command collection showed that eo far as our 
the Divine can see there Is wisdom in *» faithful In email things grasses, corn, oats, wh—t and the like
all that trie the spirit. It means a mind with a resulting promise of greater pos- were concerned, the ploughing deeper or 
trained In obedience to love. The mind “*jooe"rln tbe„i“wolee , ^ emUJ shallower, two or three Inches, was a 
that dismisses unkind thoughts, enter ”**.*•”*•» wllh f4Pc°mle®10,i f”*1 matter more of theory than offset. The 
telnlng only the trustful and the loving, MA liment—in nee of the bumble talents Professor's way Ie to take a hill of corn 
ie the servant df the higher seif, and in «d power, bestowed, with a power of that Ьм had shallow culture, and at 
e Ipression is "always (Замші" K™'7in*. T MHow can we maturity trench about it to the depth of

The woman who U the sunlight of •“«ht the trifles all around us ? They nearly three feet, inclose it in netting, 
home through love and kindlineee, is •« ft|W» at hand, we hawiU a^raual run wire, through the soil horix«.telly 
one of the illuminating forces of the “d Indisputable claim to them, and it ^ uippocted at the ends by the net- 
earth. Man le dependent upon this sue *■ hut oar own attention or indifference work, and then wash the soli r “ 
telnlng tenderness for an elevation ‘hem that makes ne the fancied This leavm the roots suspended on theke 
above the sordid aims of life. In the orestore, of a miscalled destiny .-Sri. wires exactly where ihqT grew, and
atmosphere of a loving home, where --------------—................ shows that the greater pas^ of the roots
harmony through kindness reigns, the dm Awybedy *■•»■»? of all our crop* are below the plough

SLSL’i.riSSSJ*”* 66
who, through love, rrirneth in the uni- vha^ ere in fMhion- xt is a dan- or?Pe!1_ij:e Potato— that rtwuire a deep 
verse. The fatnerhood of Ood becomes geroos fMhlon and often ends in perms- »ofl~b«d ^ whioh U) afford mellow 
a part of his consciousness through the nen, і-»- і-оцКіе or worse ills Wisdom B0‘l **‘be expanding of the “fruit.” 
motherhood that is ever loving, wise, would earnest Hawker's Tolu as an im- course there should be no suspen p.tleot tod joaL To toe оиш who, 55й,*ята'M°L.“ “ S. .ton otto, to.lo, of olo.«, the шГої 
•traggllnt .mid the battle oj Ufa, Oto fo5wUh“«itd. Y>a d"” k oow V".t “‘“Ore, or good liUito i)eoau.e the 
tornfrom it all to a centre where sym- «. futeDed lhe olher end of it in these “ JP* do root aeep ; butif this matter is pathy and tender love envelop him, “^rfnoe 2d mSumoisl studied into, will we not find that oar
there is established a conscious link be- J gdppe Pneumonia. ,,4b nwd surface stirring more than

heaven. A tribute ~~ “ . they need deep ploughing and inverting,
paid a faithful wife, who bad recently Kidney oomplaints engender many and that the men who ‘'disc” in their

«а
simple words, “She was always kind «в4 Bfoters were used Intellig 
me." while the face grew —nvuMvel 
and the Upe quivered as the words were I —Use I 
uttered. I blond and

V THE FARM.
who plough with a forked stick. but 

repeat the ploughtngs until the ear- 
soil is like the very dust for fineness ?

—N. Y. Tribune.

who
face

SL
H*w ta Maks Ike Tree 

Although spraying 
ve more and fairer fi

Шиї for Uni*/ Ispud4, fruit trees will 
mit thanЄïb—.

A ni forth to Ом Ilf hi ar* gone ,
A piece la «be reek» avail yon,

Seek man kae a part to pier ;
and «he fatura era nothing, 
Гам of «be stern to-dsj

without, and has become indlepen- 
to the best results, yet spraying 

not insure trees from all their en-

The others here heckled

sableЬм to will
emies. In transplanting some yearling 
peach trees this March I wm surprised 
to find them not too young to suffer 
from the borer. Cleaning the gum 
away from an unhealthy looking pro
tuberance of the bark on the collar ex
posed the fat grub, still in his winter 

uarters. There are many different 
species of borers and their habits are 
different, but these infesting fruit trees 
mostly begin their work of destruction 
at the collar of the tree and are readily 
found by the chips left at their outside 
door, nearly always mixed in the peach 
tree with а тем of gum. A piece of 
copper wire perse vedngly inserted will 
eooa reward the operator with a know
ledge that a soft body Ьм been de
molished. Some prefer to follow the 
burrow with s sharp knife till the grub 
is found. As the baric dies when It fa 
separated from the body of the tree, 
cutting it smoothly a «ray fa an aid to 
mere rapid healing of the wound. Hence, 
where the borers have had sway and 
their runs are extensive, the knife is 
best. Better than either wire or knife 
is prevention. A strong suds made of 
one ounce of coal ter, one quart of so/t 
soap and two gallons of water, well mix
ed and applied to the main branches and 
trunk of the tree down to an inch below 
the surface of the ground will keep the 
borer from laying ite eggs on the tree. 
The wMh should bè pat on the 1st of 
Jane and again the Щ of July, and it is 
at these times that the eggs are laid. A 

fibre scrubbing brush 
Is good for applying it. The egg-laying 
form of the borer is winged. Hence 
parts not protected by the offensive 

may be readily reached.—J. M, M., 
Ї , Tribune.

She THfhl Him »

ЖІМ from yoer dream» of the fatura—
Ofgatalag ким ha»d-fou«ht Said

Or Mddlaf нам uiant yield ; better
Year falara ha* deeds ef glory, 

ОГ haver (Oed great U may:).

і tore*»;
і eo an worthy to hold yen

А» lkora at » rala regret,
Sad or bright, aha ta ИГаІем ага»; 

Caat her phantom anna array,
Hot look baeh, вага to leara the Ueeon 

Of a nobler ttrlfa to-day.

Utaat for the day I» paeetng ;
And Urn toand that yoa scarcely hear 

Xa the enemy marching to battle— 
Art*! for the foe 1» hare

laigMUta Co aU rant.

Slay вві to sharpen year
the boar will strike at last,

When from dream» of a coming battle, 
Yoa may wake to Sad it past i

THE HOME.

coarse doth or s

ladles of the
wash
fa N.

llttttg*rtea Dr—n.
Many of our best farmers are often 

prevented from sowing and planting 
during the spring months all the crvpe 
they may have designed to grow, owing 
to the prevalence of frequent rains ; and 
they are concerned to know what crops 
they can put In later to supply any de
ficiency that may occur in pasture win

this local! •

winter fodder. Hungarian grass—a 
species of millet—fa a very good wop fw 
either of those purposes. If the pasture 
dries up daring the latter part of sum
mer, leaving a scant supply of feed fw 
the stock, the pasture may be supple
mented by green Hungarian grass, cut 
daily and fed green, w a supply for two 
or three days cut at a time and partially 
wilted. If not needed during the sum
mer, it may be cut while in blossom and 
cured for hay, generally yielding a 
greater burden, when well grown, than 
clover, timothy w meadow grass. I 
have known farmers to out Hungarian 
grass that weighed from three to five 
tone per acre after it wm cured.

When we consider the question of 
nutritive value, we find that Hungarian 
grass contains 108 per cent of albumi
noids and 2 2 per cent, of fat, while 
timothy contains only (1.2 per cent, of 
albuminoids and 1.7 per cent of fat. 
This grass grows well both on dry up
land and on moist lowland. On the 
latter kind of soil, not dry enough to 
work-in'My, I have sown Hungarian 
grass in Jane and harvested s good 
yield. The land should be fertile and 
thoroughly wwked, well pulverised with 
the improved harrows and rollers, and 

~ ~ sowing, so that the seed may 
germinate and get the start of weeds. 
Anywhere from half a bushel to three 
peon of seed may be sown, the thicker 
seeding producing finer stalks.

Perhaps one of the most weighty ob- 
eclions to growing this g Me and curing

for hay is the fact that ills sometimes 
s little difficult curing the r.nk growth 
in September, when the weather is most 
likely to be M hot and dry м la June 
and July, when other forage crops are 
generally cured. Last 8 ptember I saw 
s Hue crop of Hungarian which the 
owner, alaig) dairyman and breeder, 
wm about to cut and put into a silo. He 
had done so iu former years, and 
an excellent ensilage for his 
convert into fancy butter.—Sr/.
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U
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Millions of
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Laundry and
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and find It a
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and savor of

child man, through be
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в in the spring without ploughing 
sow wheat among the com and give 

finir crops *"Ur. REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS
Hee mellow Had bed tar their спот. 
•Я? « the, da plough .bellow, ee the 
tab who ere getting fine returns kr]
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Summer School.
During the summer, teacher* 

students and others can acquire a 
practical knowledge of shorthand 
by the new and simple system, the

This system answers 
every requirement for which short
hand may be desired. It м brief 
enough for the most rapid verba
tim and court reporting. No other 
system is so legible, on account of 
the connective vowel scheme. It 
is the only system simple enough 
to be learned by children, or in 
fact that could be adopted Into the 
public schools.

Several institutions of learning 
arc planning to introduce short
hand and type-writing this fill. 
We would like to have the address

omUKEa^ct#,^

Гог QtnSHlL U ПЛЮШ cm.

Origiiilrt tl u Old Full) Pkplclii.
Think Of It. feîKTÜÏÏ'SÏÏÎЙШІІШ
Every Mother M-toi-SSE

_ - _ bom for Croan. o>ldiттштж of persons of good education who 
would like to fit themselves for 
teaching shorthand and type-writ
ing, particularly those who can 
take it up this summer so as to be 
ready for open mg і in the falL 
Write for information!.
Вида*» Вищими Omasuk, Tram, N. a.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
•" Tttovtoee se. ni.

gTNG * BASS,
.Aweiwwm, SOUCI TOSS, WOTAMBr.M

HALIFAX, N. 8.
*

Mnaartove total ee_m«el

jyfONT. MCDONALD,

■Анахжтжж, ae.

PBiBGiai muon,

8T. JOHN, N.b
Oer Aeenel

The TtMtan' u4 *te#eeto‘ Hewe* t aw 
be xudeeted »• aaael 4.rte< lb» »

li effort* Ml tnwiaael oaaortutoty tor ê-< etttaa 
pwtetaac, In HoAhep»,, l-w..Mebta. mSt 
h«ea TypewrUta*. ete , et»

Thta ywr a eyeal.l п.-чнаеі at to »от wet fbeto 
.-elelofae ralw wUI be allewrt u«. b*i aed «t -tarte 
darU^the holiday ta.eoa

ПВ. CRAWFORD, L. В. a P. 
— — *— — - « Ml.-.ta*. of mem m-el І||Д|ІІ)І ІмК

• C V L I S T,

mam аж» тнжоат.
AS Оовтао ttnuurr, ОТ. JOHN, N. В кїжа*"'к7*‘?іІ.*ІІ^і'ТИ, і*.ST

JUD80N E. HETHKRINQTON, M. D. &
72 8тDit*т Єгтж*г, ОТ. JOHN, N. В Ш of Sborthand & Typemtin«ж

YARMOUTH, N. S.

T)R. H. D. FRITZ,
SPECIALIST

EYE. EAR, NOSE axi. THROAT.

M SYDNEY ЯГЧ COB. OP VBIHC«8H,
ar. JOHN, N. B. 

Hoe re—10 U || t m ; I to S p. m. Krenlngi — Taeaday, Thaiedoy And SelnrxUy, 7 SO to і to.

mil* fbcnittoe1 Aid lee lie g.___
Admittedly pre-emiartt-

J. W. WALSH, I A.

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. і

The School of Telegraphy,OSw-Oo*. Wain and Botaford Sts.

t rwniK'N sim* 
SCHOOL, offersearelleat edv 
ihoroaghly qualifying them to SU gert 
Hallway or СометгіоІ овоте.

JAB. a MOODY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN, sdmeSON * AOOOÜCHNÜ1

і B.CVmmitt,Prtnatoal#fl
ta (taraiala Strata, lit. deha, N ЖHOTELS.

QKNTRAL HOUSE, NEW Ett^AND CONSERVATORY . 
ivteSIXOF MUSIC.--viJX- M
The Uedleg Оммпаюту ml Aewrtwn.

In addition to IU anon nailed mettrai edwMitrt*,
'voptional .i|.|«rtunlUra »ra ale, whotad f.TUta

HALIFAX, N. H.
Corner of ОтоптШе end Pria* Htrrrta 

Kntraace— B5 OranrOle Street 
a ta ooorenient and 
ara for the non»furl of
нм» а. м. жагвоп, Proprietri*

ЦОТЕЬ OTTAWA,
NOBTH HID* KINO SQUABS,

SAINT JOHN, N. R
K. OOSMAN, Prototator.

^onW^
paid to gaeeta' ooatfort.

Geo. F. Simonson
8c ЄО.

аже вктаїмже u«o
. SALK РІНЕЯ.

DTK, Lot tar, Krttaeap and Legal Cog

JgNVNLOPKH,

J^OOOUMT BOOBS, M

T KAIf PENCILS—eaoo 
Li doaon And mgerarde-i 

1)BNH AND HI,AT* PBKCILH, • <rtta pm Me 
I. and np ward» great variety ■

pOCKJT BBXVBB.JtalrtWa, F«Ue,Wbleha,

тоїІЖТ SO A PSJS* lelaed Twtrt-Ttaw Робота, 
A and a great variety of oita wral geode.

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIQBY, IN. S., 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 24.

tranataat go* ta.

THOMAS I— HAV,

Hides, Slim and Wool,
At thé Old Stand, Head oi the Alley,

IS SYDNEY STBEET,
ftaed for PrtaMOTCell rtdHeeet(Rest de or*—tl Paddock St) ST. JOHN, Я. B.

40 DOCK CT, ST. JOHN, N. RІагИз, Freestoae and Granite Worti
J. & J. D. HO WE,

MrtBfeeterara ot NOUSBIIOU)

FURNITURE!
A. J. WALKER A SON,

TRÜBO, N. i.
A. J. WALKER A C04

BBNTVILXiN, *. S.

IMPERIAL CAFE, CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS.
BEDSTEADS. TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, Etc.35 Germain St., St. John, N. B. 
rxaviD вітриш-
U PBllT. PAH ТЯГ, А» Meals 
Hot Dinner» fro* II to l Plr»l-rl»OT le erety per 
«color. loe Qraeai a Specialty.

to ОТЯТВИЦ
MARKET BULDINO, OKBMAIN ST.

BND OP UNION ВГВЖЄТ,

ST. JOHN, M. B.SACRAMENTAL GRIPS JUICE.
$17.25 иа^ЦГ-'

$21.00
$17.00 bJVWrsnkS

$22.25

Warranted Pnre. We hold D.xninlon 
AnalyaVe #tortl<tc«te, and have appoint- 

. P. TURNER 15 North Wharf, St. 
John, N. B , our chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGARBROS.

ілаїм- мам* Md a
W «tehee, Wei thorn or

Pd J

Save $49 on your tictet to CaHfoim
Orael Central Honte ОиііД Kaeentoea 

T)K**OVAIiLT eaeAootad Ttoiiri»» Bxtrartooe, to 
I Colorado, Utah. Porttand, Oragoe, eed aU 
Pnette Uoaat polatatoare Boatrt (Boetoe oed Albany 
depot і every Thursday, * w. n. ; antra at See Fran- 
dm Toewlay following Ratae, eleeftag ear barthe

жНЖ&Та

teat byAU ear Wi 
peat paid.

L. L. SHARPE, ІЯЛЯГа.
saint jen, а. ш.
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1June 14-MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8
Farris.—ЛД Hon ton, May 9, of pneu

monia, Laughlan J. Fanis, in the 21st 
year of bis see, son of Iesse sod Han
nah Ferrie. Ibe r< male* were brought 
borne end laid to rest in the burring ; . 
ground at Mill Cove. Tbe family nave 
the sympathy of tbe entire community 
in their great grief.

Williams.—At Car’.#ton, May 25, of 
lyeia, after а Ьеіріїн ішнм of two 

years' duration, Ca toe line, the beloved 
wife of Jas. B. Williams, in tbe

%SEWS SUMMARY. Highest of an in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Somebody's fault—who's is it ?—that 

your boy doesn't get the right clothes.

Maybe that Blue Serge at $295 is 

the right one. Perhaps it's that Grey 

Oxford at $3.50 ; or some of those other 

Fancy Tweeds, $3.50 to $7.00.

From ten years down to three, we 
have all sorts of Boys' Suits. Kilt 

Suits, $2.90 to $5.50. Sailor Suits, 

$1.00 to $340. Two-piece Suits, $2.00 

to $6.00.

And all other Bôy's Fixings.

fourteenth annual convention 
iigh Court of the Canadian 

’will aaaemtfle in

— Tbe
of tbe 1
Oeder of Fureetera 
Ottawa this week.

— Persona drair 
tranay*r.'. board wil find 
cxanmodatlor a at reawmabl 
L. Shaw's, V3 Elliott How.

— The committee having charge of 
Christian Endeavor Cooven- 
treal announcea that they 

over twenty thousand 
lodging*, and that five thouiand more 
eoold be easily obtain#*!.

— A new cbeeae factory at Belfast, P. 
. 1.. with ite contente, waa burned 00 

lay. Ixtaa • 1.2Ü0,
only handed ovr

4are

permanent at
excellent ac-

t J.
1 THE CHRISTIAN MEtiSENti 

Voi.vm* LVL69th
veer of her age. For 40 years she had 
been a consistent Christian, a member 

' the church at Wickham, N. B. Her 
uaband and five children, new in the 

prime of life, are consoled by the 
thought that she is at rest.

Rcbxrtb.—‘At Oxford, N. 8., March 
28, Wm. H. Roberts, in tbe 51st yesr of 
his age. Mr. Roberta profeeeed religion 
in 1874, under the preaching of Geo. W.
Thomas, lie., and united with the Bap
tist church In Canso. He waa a kind 
husband and a constant worshipper of 
(lod in bis home. He loved tbe Word 
of bis Lord and rested, upon the 
promise, and strongly drelred to dwell 
with CnrlaL He leaves a wife and 
many friends to mourn.

Mvebs.—At East Wall*», May 16,
Edward W. Myers, in bis 66th year.
Our brother waa converted in early 

united with the Baptist 
. Eighteen months 
down with para- 

be ataeat a
constant sufferer. During hi* iilneaa he 
exhibit# d strung faith In Christ, and 
spoke often of the wonderful love of God 
to him as a «inner. Oar brother leaves 
a widow, two eons and five daughters to 
mourn their lose. But he hae gone to be 
with Christ, which ie far better.

OoEMCT.—At iAkeville, Feb. 28th,
William Corbett, aged 69 years, 
deceased waa baptised by tbe 
Abram tilronach more than fifty years 
ago, at which time he united with the 
church at Billtown. Since then his 
• 'hrialian life haa alternated with 
shine and shallow, ending in a meet calm 
and glorious sunset scene. Calmly and 
serenely, with a fall aseuratioe of faith 
in Him in whom lie had believed, he 
sank.down into the embrace of death, 
knowing that but for a little be waa pert- 

. log from the loved on# a on earth, A 
tha^R* widow and eleven children, all hut one of 

' toe Jw*v. wh„ro ere member* of the church, mourn 
,*£,',, the I# ea of a faithful and affectionate hue •

" hand and father, v • t not without hope 
, of meeting him again “юте awcet day 

1 iSPhv by and bye.” ,
tvnïiJîZ вімиох,—At Belmont, Lot 16, P.E.I.,

■ • i?1” on May 18, Lillian, the much beloved
У daughter ot Samuel Simpson, in tbe 25th

, 01 ooutn yeBr 0f her age. Out sisUr waa baptized 
and united with the Belmont church on 
May 24, 1885. Her firm hope in Christ 
gave by great comfort and consolation 
dining her illness. She repeatedly 
asked for the Word of God to be read, 
and in her leat moments her mind was 
fixed upon the haven of real. She only 
regretted that ahe had not lived neater 
and worked more for her Master. She 
waa beloved by all her young aeeodatee, 
and will be gr«*tly missed, not only by 
three In tbe home circle, but in the 
cbnrch and temperance society of which 
she was an active member. God seems 
to allow consumption to lay ita wither
ing hand on many of Hie own people, 
that He may prove to the wicked world

bobb CO, Ltd,
and 9 months. Onr d#ceased sister was 
baptized by the Rev. Abram fltronach,
March 30, 1889, when she united with 

church at Billtown, of which abe 
always been a worthy and consistent 
nbtr. The pure, clear light of a

Ihriatian, indicating the pre- 
aence of Chriat within her tne hope of 
glory, has ever ahone from her life and 
actions. As far aa circumstances would 
permit, her place in the church wae 
never vacant, and the path of duty was 
the way of her delight. Her heart and 
hands were always open to the poor and 
needy, and her kindly sympathy was 
ever with the sorrowing and «filleted.
At a ripe age, after a uselul and fruitful 
life, God haa gathered her 
kingdom in glory. Truly of her it may 
be said, to live was Chriat,and to die was 
gain. She leaves behind her nine chil- 
dr<n, all but one of whom are members 
of the church, and all of whom are Sue- 
crsafnl and r# epected members of society.
May God’s blessing real upon the mourn
ers and large concourse cf friends, 
what the religion of J«ens can do for ita 

hours of trial. He allows 
of faith,

Christie

Vol. IX., No. 26.
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have secured ABSOLUTELY PURE — Rkv. W. C. Ridkoct, one
aged and highly respected n 
who for many years had labore 
gospel in different parte of the 1 
Provinces, passed away from eai 
home, Wil mot, N. 8., on the 
An obituary sketch of the deoe# 
be presented in a subsequent ia

—Тик Chapel Car haa be cor 
a recognised institution in 00 
with evangelistic work in tl 
The car which the American Mi 
Baptist Society hae had in use 1 

has been so much of a euo 
another hae been provided by th 
for work on the Pacific coast. 
York gentleman has offered to 1 
third car on condition that a fou 
be furnished by other individui 
the denomination. Daring the 
eery at Denver, the society wi 
body to the Union Station to 
the new car. It wae named “ Er

I
— Nater, who waa arrested some 

month* ago at Mahone Bay, charged 
with the murder 6f a man named Hyeon, 
with wbozxbhe-had been carousing, hss 
been found guilty of manslaughter.

— A terrible tragedy U reported from 
Clartncevllle, a small village ntar Le- 
colle, Que. On Saturday morning tbe 
bodif a of Gmri Edy, an aged farmer, and 
of hie wife and daughter were found in 

' the family residence 
bad diet overed that 

Tbe two women 
cut, while the far- 

[a bullet wound in-the lem- 
The crime ia wrapped in mys

tery, as-so far no clue haa been obtained 
which might lead to the discovery of-the 
assassine, The authorities are, however, 
said to be actively working in the case 
in hope of clearing up the mystery.

Brltlah sud Nrelfa.

Marrlatte.

Cwgksij ,-Hoor*#* — A «Yarmouth, N. 
by Rev. G. R. VRiite, William 

Crowell, to Maggh tottra, all of the 
town of Yarmouth, ïOf 

Твжп-Жіаижх.—At tbe Baptist para- m- 
aee, flack ville, on the 5th tost., by Rev. 
W. H. Warn 11, Daniel Teed, to Mtoitin 
P. Fish# r, both of Hack ville.

ThLd

by the c< «tractor on the 
Incendiarism euapectfd.

— The Quebec government hae offered 
a reward of one thousand dollars for tbe 
detectli n of the Edy murderers, and this 
reward haa been supplemented by five 
hundred dollars offered by Mr. H. 0. 
Edy, eon of the murdered man.

— Mr. Hwaason, Government immi
gration agent, operating in the New 
England hut#-*, ears be Is meeting with 
great success This year already be hss 
sent five parties to the North-West, and 
be will nave another party about the 
middle of July.

this hot enough for you
■illy -,

f who complains of suffering from the 
. heal ten V» one you will find, on in

quiry, that he does not use Ayer's Sar
saparilla to tone up hfs ayetemfcand free 
hie blood from irritating humors.

іno insurance, 
v# r to the ownra 
the previous night.

scoviL, fraser t co.
KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

-room of 
man whoc 

bouse waa on fire, 
had their tbroata 
mer had

dining 
a hired

tne
Mahon - Fkxtox. — At Port HUford, 

May 30, by Rev, J. E. line, James A. 
Mason, to Tens Fenton, both of Country

TWO& OAK{Big HALL уmanhood and 
church at Wentworth

caused him to

Harbor, Ooyeboro Co., N. H.
FunrxLLuru-Buui'i»:. — At Chipman, 

Qoeene Co., on tbe 7tb lnet., by Rev. 
W. K. McIntyre, Jaa. C. Flewelling, to 

e A. Burpee, both of Chipman. 
bxkk-Goodwin.—At Argyie Sound, 

May 30, by Rev. Addiaoo 
George W. Turner, of Gloucester, Mats , 
to Annie E. Goodwin, of Argyie Bound.

Wsathsbbxk-Hoopkx.—Jane 6, at the 
home of the bride, by the Rev. T. A. 
Blackadar, Edward Weatherbee, to 
flbaan Hooper, both of Eastville, Col. 
Co., N. 8.

Milton-Wry.—At the residence < f 
the bride's father, Hack ville, on tbe 28nl 
nit., by Rev. W. H. Warren, John F. 
Milton, to Mary W., youngest daughter 
of Valentino Wry.

Вакоєтек-Вгаякн. — At tbe Baptist 
parsonage, Guyaboro, on tbe 3rd Inst 
by Rev. Willard P. Anderson, Fenwick 
W. B. Hangstcr, to Lucy A. Spank*, 
all of New Harbor, Ouysbr.ro Co. 

HcKay-Frasjc. — At New C 
nenborg Ck>n N.8., May 22, by 

U. P. Raymond, Hylvanh* Me 
Northfield. Lunenburg < to,
Frank, of Гіеаваці River, Que 

McGreoor-Porter.—At t

Stores
*

lysis, which

Burrell- 

Johnson 

Iron Co., Ltd.
YARMOUTH, N. S.

r ie a— “Ie C.C. RICH A вина CO. 1 
(lente,—I ejirnined my It* bully that I bad to 

be driven boroo la a <arria«e- I Immediately ap
plied MIR ABU'S LViMKNT freely, and In forty- 
elgbt boom could nee

F. Browne.

— Use Skoda’* Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

— The Japanese government will scon 
■end commissioners to Mexico end 
Australia in search of suitable colonisa
tion lands.

my leg again ae well #e ever.
IHtIA wv-

Bridgewaler, * b.
K, 1— In the Montreal Board of Trade 

Wednesday, Solicitor General 
present#<1 Capt. Casey, of the 

Beaver Line at#-*m#r Lake Hurr a and 
the (fficen and men who manned the 
lifeboat that reamed the crew Of the 
barque Kate Cann. with auitable recog
nition* of their bravery.

— While the Corpus Christ! procès- 
akin waa рааяіпе through the etri-et* of 
Ottawa on Sunday week, one man In tbe 
crowd, who it wa* subsequently learned 
was ж Jew, and did not understand the 
nature i f the c< r* monjr, did not remove 
his hat. For this he wi* brutally beaten 
by a Roman Catholic rabmai 

— Mia* LitxleChasnl'erlaln, employed 
aa admit «tic servant at Smith'* Fall*,
Out, cat the top of her thumb «lightly 

day* agi . The injury wa* not 
nrup<r!y attertdid U>, anti t»lo#d polar n- 1 «• 
tng rf.aultid. The mtlrc hand ewitllrd ! f 
liU tin *kii. brek*. paislygj* ensutd I Li 
and death finally relieved tht 

— An action in the Hup 
lias been commenced by Alt 

"" Oouaina againat thr W 
Railway Co. for damagaa 
Digby htati# 11 l»*t f* 
lecgfd inaufiit

— Ix view of the fact that the 
of a separate Convention for Ne1 
wick haa already been very fi 
cussed in this journal, and in тії 
action taken at the Brussels stre 
ing of May 81, the Executiv 
Board of Directors have advis 
pending the action of the Am 
and the Convention in the matte 
umns of the МвавЕнакв and Vi 
пф re-opened to a discussion of 
ject In this the editor fully 
Any brethren who have recently 
articles on tbe subject may there 
it for granted that the dedaio 
publish them is based on tbii

means, " Itrieg borne etring * your Anger 
MINARlt'S 61X12— Report* from *fiveral cities in 

eiatic Turk# у e»y that cholera hss sp- 
[і'-arfd in many dietricte, and ie spread
ing rapidly.

— A National Bismarckien party ie 
being formed in Germany to support at 
the p#41s tbe iron character end policy 
of Prince Bismarck.

— Mr. Gladstone has sent one of his 
little hatchets with which he used to 
cut tree* in Hawardcn to Chicago for 
exhibition at the World’s Fair.

— The Norwegian explorer Aetroff 
will shortly jflto Lieut. Peary, and they 
will proceed north together early in 
July in erarch of the North Pole.

— In the House of Commons, cn 
ednetdsy, the Irish member* of both 

facth nit# < k ground against any farther 
yielding tathe “enemies of Hi me Rule.”

bwCook^

• • the: • •

Direct from fm Model Grand Range
с1т,Ш IsTEA

Lu

TEA stock
M for samples toparaonage, Digby, on the 6th 

the Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Rev. 
McGregor, pastor of BL Mar 
Baptiat church, to May Porter,
Range, Digby Co^N. 8.

Wali.acr-Yopx#;,—At Granville Ferry, 
N. 8., on Thursday morning, June 1, at 
the residence of Capt. Jos. Hall, atep- 

aer of the bride, by Rev. Isa Walla 
A. M., William B. Wallace, A.B..pa* 
elect of the First Baptiat church, Oewegt>, 
N. Y, to Alice W., youngest daughter of 
the late Abram Young, Ee-i.

іI. FRANK НАТНЕШ, — The notice respecting the 
of the N. B. Southern Aaaodatl 
liahed in this issue, wee sent In 
lioatioo last week. Afterwa 
Maider’a note waa received In 
that it wee the duty of Mr. Wi| 
a «ai* tant olark, to notify the oht

eulfertr. 17 A 18 SOUTH WHARF—. Conetans, 1 x-Minister of the In- 
reme ( -urt let|or< mâl|f. h la long Expected epecch in 
#1 Sl*i) k. ; Ttmlouae on Bunday week. Tne key- 

Уl* L not# of hie policy ia absolute liberty < f 
V I cuiied# in*-. »

j —If you aro free from indignation you 
•id nut leer rhnl».T«. If you are not 

K . D . C. wiR

M
lath

ewtrm < «-ця ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,

U*t fall, owing to tb<- el- . 
h ni lighting vf theaatil і

station, wh#r-1 у ahe fell from thr (dal• JV m nut leer cdoutb. « yi*i ■ 
form to the rail* and -received a< vrre У, п
ixijtirirw free у<яі R|n both iniligratin

.. _I„ V___ ^ ^ . v.- Choler*.
The lai#*t new* from China eays 

Urtv lt,»t the noU ri-m* roblit rchief, llTIung, 
д, haa c< mmitted euh ide with ріш и m 

і. і,., vrtatand that both hia wives on hear-

W« shall pnMi.li In tble what the peuple think of t«
" for almmt a year your Modal Otaad haa bmm Ie j* lb tb« Man.. To-.lay 1 naked my wife, ead

Ran*- "Her reply we.

tbs meeting. Mr. Ingram wee
Deaths. of town, and being unable to oca 

him before going,to prase, we j' 
beet to withhold the notice, 
gram euhetquentiy informed ns 
was appointed clerk of the ш

■lay I naked my wtlV aad 
onr do mentir, lb. hdlowln* qneeUou I • What 
bar. yon to fln.1 with lb# M 

1 ttiay replied, 1 Non. шЬпитет 
Rog*». wbat aba bad to .ay In 
». Her reply wa*. • I likn H In a

N IV HI* MS.

— Aa will be 
advcrtiaenicnt :

■ten by refrri nr#- to h 
ill this Iwti. , K. G.Huc 
c#i bia 
N. H., t«

-ИгІ llraaad f• «•
• Hhw ukndand Machinery of all kinds. Mill 

Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send for Catalogue

Ha rrih.— At Pembrtike, of heart die- 
May 21, Samuel Harris, aged 1 1, , fcob »7п"кг'

Truro la an tihi
iTnm c«birati<»oitl centré.

Mr. flpelPa school will b
niai* in f*

Htarbatt.— At Htonington, Ma**., 1 n 
Mav let, William Htarratt, aged 45 ; hur
ried at hi* native place, Green Oik,

rtatn, and that both hie Wives on hear-
O.U,., nf wtlll., hi,„l. і "•* M. *** l"ok lh*

itsadvantege. T<*Unurl*J* in favi r
th# ay*U-m of slmrlhaiii! twght by —A dreadful and p<culiar accident 

him ar# minim-ue. ", I happened hut w#«k at a email village
- In lh, ui Uie CM. U ' Lnitmbu,,.. Urrm.ny. Dnitog

th, Ibiiq'V I ■ ■ Mili .t Atdtl.tilmp I ; I » rnllgl.(„cramtlm
F.hr. t. , неюouht . I l»rt„; • hwh. mі heln* m thn
«b«d tb* »,-T имк, . .o«n31 o=U.,„,M,d>llltn,„.ro.|1d.oa=d-

, fur hi* <#»! #• claim#d that th* lirculur | lug thirty people.
prl'ilfgtd, end that 11 Hu plaintiff j A Parle paprr aajs that tbe Court 

soffmd (lamagf fru-ni 1 i lrruUr, | of ('aeaati#*i. to which Chirks de 
which lit# defcoisi't d*i4#i.theIstttr is l^waepe and bia еис.сіаіса appealed 

:. m t іе eentences рамні upon them 
i.,,. , yih1. , .,,H„ , < , for comiptioh in the management of the

titidtrl „і. I,.,„,11 , , i 1 :««wCuuU Comp№, wllUmmUb.
p—fill—i.iiv- .,1.1 fiuind Mliamn iowBii gr»«eem.r,ln
—rjilili, V,r mlUte-wj M, M. , ! rimn-cllnn with th, ргме-ution.

e tu lit# Wbile tbe ("nr w*e
eenenti, ia . etl t '. u- j ri* : i’ 1 lr < ' ittly the church r-f the Chudor monae-
healti/- we* • - ptb h*i!> . i t *! tery within thi' Kremlin, wae entered 
aingl' <a*. in Ці 11-'«pilai •nu»i the | by hurglaie, and the plate which had 
urn hundied *nd eighty fii*< nir*. and i'iat bien u<e«l in tli* cetemonira atten- 

dani щн n tin reception of tbe Czar waa 
am! -DH lal*. eV і і The be* will net fall far abort

( f thru hundred thousand roubl#*.

tbla to- Утш* 
,e much ! ”4C the
ІВ f.„, ! II—'

at ha Hot quarterly meeting,
to that eapedty 

the year, bat said ha would writ 
Wiggtoe to ref 
he might send the notice If Ь 
і-«et. As no other notice haa 
«deed and no further word to 1 

m the matter we puhlieh to 
iHitioe peevtouely eent to.

COLES, PARSONS 4 SHARP,
Mann«w. W. John, N B., Htnatb.

4,5? •

Cole heater Co., N. 8.
Bt'RKK.—In Toronto, June’5tb, Frank, 

ічі and only eon of Edmund ana 
Minnie Burke, and gra 
Black, of Backvllle, N. B.

81..
22, after 
cumb d
yesr of bis eg». He leaves a wife and 
two daughters who mourn their Ices.

Smith.— At Upper Falmouth. June 2, 
Harsh G., the beloved wife of Frederick

' ! happened last 
j j tiuar Lux

to the malAMHERST, N. S.I
JOHN WHITE

ndson of J. L.
the
has.ocvMit.—At Port Iztrne, N. 8., May 

a few weeks' illness, Isaac Hlo- 
arted this life in bSSa STAINED GLASSthe "3rd

№1 U l-«»*p* - Tne Amartaart Hi 
Hoctety uffaeed three prit 
foe the
•tastes <* Ти kind and cru 

of dunaaetlc animals an#

K,
& c49‘Vrt‘glass

гап Агв irnt eea.

Smith, aged 33 years. Though the tits 
of family and home were strong, yet she 
sweetly yielded to the will of her Lord.

Bowden.— Suddenly, at oLot 10, 
Island, June 4, Ann Bowden, in the V8rd 
year of her age. Her firm hope in Christ 
gave her great comfort and consolation 
during her sickness, and not a few as
sembled to follow the remains of our 
aged sister to her last resting place. 
8ne rest* from her labors. May God 
comfort tbe

Brown.

0
P. E.in Moscow re-

far the W< HUHtatmi
A RAMSAY 4 SON.into His terri tort#», aed one far theй

Mise Maundawa, ofНШее.
.taught* of Dr. Павші**, wm 
imtitor far tiw pria# offered

Ulaea l alaw,. * e#i

LmR, ( eirfra, Varelabee
'si* a% v

r><\
b#r laat Mit* Brault, 

year* nh!. daught. r of * well kn# 
muaii l«n in Mi rtlreal, wa* r#*t.ri

■(«nr trifling a#t .! din tbelleno that —During the month of May more
hail incurred bar (ather'a displeasure, man a million people paid to vieil the 

once left th* bouse, saving lh#y | World's Fair.
Bevrr he* her again. Mle*Ilrauft 

never rrtunud home, but the* par 
Imped that she hail m* carried out bor 
dark tbrral, and dally looked fi r her re
turn. l.Mt week, however, the mystery 
wa* solved by l.nrilng the po-r girl'* 
body II >*ting in tbe river.

oe mourners.
—At the home of her daughter, 

Hampton, N. 8., April 27, Mrs. Heth 
Brown passed pescefully sway, aged 75. 
8oe professed faith to Christ msny 
years sgo, end sdorned her profession 
with a well ordered life and godly con

ation ; hence, es a subsequent rr soit, 
end was “nesce.” She l#av<* < bii- 

dren, grandchildren and a host of friends 
who mourn their low.

Thvrber.
28, of eons am 
Capt Jesse 
port, N. 8. 
ping circles as a 
be died trusting Christ 
Also on June 4. in the eame home, 
Goldie May Thorber, aged віх irumtbe, 
of mejtogitie. Tbe mourning frimds 
in thisiwice smitten home have our

tod ! *‘'1—-ЛЕЙ jodgw
He*. Kdwd. F. Hale, D. D., and 1 
Bottarwiwth, Bki , editor of the

Rev Philip MorcsVaal»*#l Slat#*.

for 1
hed Baking PowdersMRS. OEO. FARRELL,
aiki at itoesessore in

it that it may prove the strength 
that He maw/develop the C 
graces of His people, and by Hia gentle 
dealings lead the etrajingonee to the 
blood that purifiée. May God comfort 
the mourn're.

RHEUMATISM
AND

EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE
BANISHED!

Mr*. Geo. Fam-
K. 6., вв years old, і ___ _____ ......
JIUEUMA TISMfor 20 years. In win
ter of '91 wa* taken very sick, with LA 
ОВІРГЕ, and became much 
no Appétit*, bail Cough, Pain all over 
the hotly, producing swelling of feet and 

Nelghliors thought the 
6Lx Bottles,^-one course,—of

Skoda’s Discovery 

Skoda’s Little Tablets,
Completely 
ha* added 20 y

- Prof. Hidden, of Lick Obsc 
e*y* that a large group of e 
clearly visible on the sud, aw! 
aeen with the naked eye by the 
■racked glare.

— Last Ttiteday morning two buh- 
dre-d and forty itenona left Oswego, N. 
Y-, on a pilgrimage to titc abrine of 6t. 
Anne do Beauptr, Que. There were 
many invalids in the party.#

— At Cochrane Park. Trenton, N. J., 
day. Charles Richmond, an aero

naut, ascendtd 3,000 feet in a balloon, 
his parachute failed to work and he fell 
to the earth, alighting in a little stream. 
His body waa recovered.

— All tbe chargee of murder against 
H. C. Frick and others, of the Carnegie 

teel Co., aa well as three against the Pink
erton detectives, were dropped in the 
Pittabntg, Pa., court on Saturday morn
ing, and the strikers who had been 
arrested were released on their own 
recognizincte. This virtually ends all 
the HomeetMil cases in connection with 
the strike laft y«»ar.

■ is now vers 
can be her 

e usejpf a

the oompetitaw from the West* 
ae no story from that eeotioc
country

Bulletin No. 10.
Up tt) th* requit 

dard to library ;«nerit. Ют і 
look the Northern Btotm prit

CREAM OF TARTAR FOWDSIS 
WOODILVM OCBRAR.

CREAM ОГ TAR

the
t Carleton, N. B. May 

option, after a year'* illness, 
Tnurber, form# r’.y of Free-

ell, of Etna, Kings Co., 
hail been troubled with

TAR POWUKRS ООГГАІХ1ЖО
— James H. M*y Л Him l* on#* of the 

old#st and beet known flrmeuf mrrcbsnt 
tailor* in Ht. John. As will "bo seen by 
their advertiaemi-nl, tbrv have remi 
from thr D. mvillf* building, where they 
have lie#n located for many years, to 
68 Prince William street. They have Ж 
atdek of superior quality and large 

In make, fit and finish their 
e the m#«t complete satiefec- 

haa special facilities 
nce.in filling orders 

patterr* of all their 
mers arc preserved, so that a fit by 
orders l* a* sure as by measure to 
patrons. Through the МгйМЗЮЕк 

axii Vmtor MrvsiF. May cordielly in
vite their friends and the public to visit 
and inspect their new store ac-i stock, 
which is rne of the best in the city.

— Nearly all women have good hair, 
though many ere gray, and few. are bald. 
Hall1* Hair Renew#rrreU rts the natur
al cok r and thickens the growth of the

—to whom Mfas 8*nndem' abllres reencctcd in * 
good living men, and 

fer ealvation.

hi^-
" There ia no eueh 
irrrnmcnt Anal. ilyat for Ontario."

THOM AH MACRARLAirK.
Chief Aaalyet Inland Revenue Dept ,

with ns In congratulating her u 
triumph of Canadian talent

rutluct-il.

— Extensive alterations sie being 
made in the Chapel Royal, 8t. James' 

sympathy. Palace, to increase the sitting accommo-
Miller.—At East Beaton, May 7, dation for tbe approaching marriage of 

after a brief life of 32 year», Mis* Rlla the Duke of Yen# and the Princess May. 
Miller, of Port Lome, N. 8., entered into 
rest. Deceased was a young lady of 
amiable disposition, good talent and 
rare piety. Her remains were embalm
ed and brought home for interment; 
and with the casket came th#se words 
from her dying lips to her grief stricken 
mother: “Mother, I die happy in the 
lové of Jeans.”

Waterbury&Rising
BEWARE of Suÿ 

POSED DISCOUNTS.
- We do not give a 

bait of 10 per cent, 
to any Society. Our 
prices are too low to 
allow it. One price to 
all, & that the lowest.

— It le not surprising If s et 
the Russian Thar finds eomathl 
tewtiah him in democratic 1 
Prof. Dimoha, who Is heed of I 
vereity of BL Petersburg, hae pe 
to Chicago and the World’s F 
has seen some things to

Wi*. mutt die.

good* giv 
tion. Th 
and a large experte 
by mail. The pat

JOHNSTON'S 
FLUID BEEF

ii the virtues of Prime Beef in a con

centrated and eAsily-digested form.

INVALUABLE
AS A STRENGTH-GIVING FOOD.

is firm

8 — K. D. C. offers you an opportunity 
to enjoy your meals without after suffer
ing. Try lL Free sample, K. D. C. 
Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., 
Canada, or 127 State 6t., Boston, Mate.

— Use 8koda’s Discovery, the great 
blcod and nerve remedy.

Cured her, and *bo 
to her life, 

uld c-oiuider it, a 
ONDEKFUL MEDICINE 7

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIUE, 1.8,

save It 
1* It

mail
i.M marvel. The women of Ameii

V perticularly excited his wonder, 
are Very strange,” says the pi 
“I do not understand them. 1 
not like our women at alL The 
great as the men. I cone to 
I look around me. I see a gret 
ing. I am told it la the Womei 
pie. I am surprised. Such 
would be impossible among ( 
elan women. I go to the gra 
eition. There are many large b 
There is one aa great as any I 
ask what it is. They tell me : 
women's building. І ш lit 
The women are everywhere. ' 
as much ae the mm. They hi

Waterbnry&Rlsiag Waterbury&Rising Waterbury & Rising Waterbury&Rising Waterbury&Rlsing
We take this oppor

tunity of thanking the 
public for the large 
share of patronage be
stowed upon us during 
the fifteen years of our 
business career. We 
will endeavor to merit 
a continuance of it dur
ing the next 18 or 80 
years, if we are allowed 
to sell shoes that long.

NA/e are satisfied 
that p ui r prices 
must be kept low, 
and our stock of 
the best quality. 
We are determin
ed to give the beet 
value that can be 
obtained In SOLID 
LEATHER

GOODS 
■well bought are 
half sold. We 
buy our stock 
for Cash, and 
take advantage 
of all discounts.

You get the 
benefit as well 
as us.

For our WHOLE
SALE TRADE We 
issue a descriptive cata
logue giving full par
ticulars and prices of 
our Jobbing Stock. If 
we have not already 
sent you a catalogue, 
drop us a card ; we will 
be pleased to send one.

BOOTS AND SHOES
!

Vacation Wear 
Country - Wear 
City
Sunday - Wear 
Tennis - wear 
Every

І
- Wear

a wonderful ocmgrw./I toy
much interested in their » 
They are very daring. The?
social emancipation. They P- wear
so many ways. I cannot under* 
he said. “It most be that It 1 
your mixed school*, where 
hoys all sit and study together.

-,ST. JOHN, N. B.
34 King — 212 Union

1U/ATEHBORT * RISING,
34 KING, 212 UNION STS.

BOOTS and SHOES.


